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3ors squealing on water wasters

Warmer weather bringing more complaints, inquiries on drought restrictions
By OREO MARX
THE RKTORD-PREHS

CRANFORD — Droughtrelated water restrictions have
been in effect less than a month,
but a Cranford police officer said
this week the department has
already received numerous complaints of unauthorized water
use.
Lt. Stephen Wilde said the
department has received about
10 complaints of illegal water
use, such as washing cars or

Flying high
Wke Walker won the long jump
competition to help Scotch Plains
Meat Cranford Tuesday. See story
w Page C-1.

watering lawns, with a recent tions.
increase as the weather has gotAsked whether offenders
ten warmer. The complaints have were ignorant of the regulations
come from residents who observe or just ignoring them, he said, "it
improper water use by neigh- depends on the individual."
bors, he said,
While Cranford police have
Cranford police will give seen numerous violations, police
Garwood,
Kenilworth,
warnings for n first offense, in
Wilde said, and have yet to issue Westfield and Scotch Plains nil
a summons. For subsequent vio- reported no complaints. But with
lations, officers may issue sum- the coming of spring, said
mans at their discretion. The Garwood Capt. William Legg,
administrative order that set the more residents have stopped by
regulations permits a fine or police headquarters to ask just
even imprisonment for viola- what the new rules are.

The regulations, inspired by
one of the worst droughts on
record, include bans on private
use of water to wash cars, driveways, or houses. With the exception of new sod, watering lawns
is allowed only every other day
in Union County, uml prohibited
altogether in many parts of the
state,
The state hus also put limits
on water use by municipal governments and commercial operations. For example, the devolopers of the new Alden Street

building needed permission from
the Township Committee to perform u routine flow test.
Hut the regulations have not
boon burdensome for one of the
most obvious water-consumers
— the municipal pools. Jack
Hicks, director of the Swim Pool
Utility, said his organization has
not had any problems keeping
the pools fitied. The state allows
towns to drain and fill the pools
once to make repairs, and to fill
pools that were drained for the
winter.

Zoning board
wins its case
on appeal

Those
were
the

Developer must present case
to the Scotch Plains panel
ing boards," said Eiedorfer who
saw the decision as a victory for
home rule.
The Federal Court of Appeals,
In the decision concerning
third circuit, ruled Insl, week that developer Lapid-Laurel LLC vs.
builders of nursing homes and Zoning Board of Adjustment of
similar facilities nre not able to Scotch Plains, Chief Judge
use federal civil rights laws to Edward R. Becker declared that
bypass local zoning procedures
"local land use boards have the
The court ruling refused to initial opportunity to provide reaallow the developer of n proponed sonable accommodations to facil95-bed facility in Scotcli l'lnins to itate housing for the handiavoid presenting its plan before capped," and that "land use decithe local zoning board and sions are quintessentially local in
instead introduce its testimony nat.ure."The developer attempted
for a zoning variance to the fed- to deny thi.s right from the town
eral court directly. The developer by directing its efforts to a higher
sought to build the nursing home authority that is less aware of
in an area zoned for single-fami- the concerns of a specific commuly residences,
nity.
"In New .Jersey, we count on
Under the federal Fair
local government to make fair Housing Amendments Act,
and responsible decisions regard- municipalities are required to
ing land use," .said Stephen M. make "reasonable accommodaEisdorfer, partner in thetions" in local zoning ordinances
Princeton law firm of Hill whore necessary, to provide equal
Wallack and special counsel rep- housing opportunities for the
resenting Scotch Plains through- handicapped. The developer
out the litigation ;md in the argu- charged that by denying the proment before the appeals court. posed nursing home's construe*
"Permitting nursing home devel- lion, the zoning board was not
opers to bypass local procedures making an attempt to satisf
and to make thnir cases directly those accommodations. Federfl
to the courts conflicts with this courts have interpreted the cijj
system. It undermines responsi- rights law to obligate towr
ble decision-making by local zonBy GREGORY SH0RO

TllEUl-XOHn-l'HKSS

Virtual lesson
Peter Lordan watches Jack
Siragusa work on a hand-held computer on loan to Denise Addona's
fifth-grade class at Orange Avenue
School, Cranford. See the story by
his classmate on Page B-1.

GEORGE PACCIELLO/ STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Was it only last November that regular gaa prices felt below $1 ? At the Exxon Car Care Center In
Fanwood Saturday, regular gasoline cost more than premium did on Nov. 30,2001 when the photo on
top was taken.

(See Zoning on page A-2)

Ferguson kicking off campaign in Westfiel

living color
Tulips in full bloom stretch as far as
the eye can see at Parker
Greenhouses, Farm & Garden
Center on Terrill Road in Scotch
Plains.

Spring forward
Sunday is the first day of Daylight
Savings lime. Remember to turn
your clock forward one hour before
retiring Saturday night. It's also a
good idea to use this semi-annual
event to replace the batteries in
your home's smoke detectors.

ByCHAPHPMKMWAY
THE RECORD-PRESS
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fighting a war against terrorism
and another overseas. This is
what is on peoples' minds. Our
priorities need to be laid out," he
said.

Congressman Mike Ferguson
is kicking off his re-election campaign this weekend in a newly
aligned 7th District that will
"We're facing some enormous challenges but if you
take him straight across central
have
the ability to listen to people you'll be able to have
New Jersey.
"We're going to compete for
success."
every vote and Fm looking for- Rep. Mike Ferguson
ward to it. I think people not only
want to see your record but they
Among these
priorities,
want to know your visions for the year ago in Washington, we were
future," said Ferguson, who will asking, 'What do we do with all Ferguson said he plans to
appear at a rally at 10 a.m. the extra money?' Now we are in address the issues of education,
Saturday at the North Avenue the midst of a recession while economic growth, environmental

protection, health care and homeland and airport security as he
has before and since the worldchanging events of Sept. 11. In
his 14 months as congressman,
Ferguson said the job has been
more rewarding than even he
expected.
"The biggest lesson I've
learned is achieving a balance to
attacking challenges. Wo're facing some enormous challenges
but if you have the ability to listen to people you'll be able to
have success," Ferguson said.
The congressman said his
family history provides the inspi-

ration to g«t behind issueaj
as prescription drug beneF
health care. He proposed
that allows patients to su«
health maintenance orgjj
tions and voted to approve'
billion for n comprehensh
scription drug benefit
Medicare.
"We need to work wit
government to make these i
more affordable to those
need thorn. I'm very commit
that," he said.
Ferguson's mother haa
battling cancer for more
(See Ferguson on page A-2) 1

Teacher of the Year keeps herself and pupils fit
"Most of my career has been at
involvement in bringing the and the students kept track of
the
high school level and it's just
their
countries
medals,
At
the
school
together.
The
thematic
THE KECORD-FUESS
recently
that I've gone down to
end
of
the
unit
they
graphed
unit is just one of many wayB
Linda Liebiedz is vivacious, Liebiedz brings the Roosevelt their countries' results and held the elementary level. Even at the
high school level, the kinds of
energetic and athletic.
School community together since their own final games."
In addition to teaching at activities the students art; particYou would hardly guess she's a the school has not yet embraced
Roosevelt School, Liebiedz also ipnting in have chunged,"
the Team Teaching strategy.
54-year-old grandmother.
Liebiedz, a Scotch Plains resi"This year I did a project in co-teaches at Weston School with Liobiwiz said. "Physical educadent, was recently elected by her coordination with the Olympics physical education teacher tion now focuses on being a
healthy, fit person rather then
peers as Roosevelt School's in Salt Lake City," she explained. Michelle Sniscak.
Ironically, Sniscak was also just being proficient in a particuTeacher of the Year.
"I divided students into groups
Though she is the first physi- representing 22 countries. They elected Teacher of the Year for lar sport,"
Liebietlz's athletic involvecal education teacher to be select- made banners for their country Weston School by her peers.
Prior to teaching in the prima- ment during her career includes
ed for the honor in the school's and did some research which was
history, she didn't spend any time the social studies part of it. A ry grades, Liebiedz was a physi- being assistant director of n softcelebrating —- over the Easter man who lives in Manville who cal education teacher at Manville bull camp, a softball coach, class
advisor, and a member of the
break, she worked on a new the- was one of the torch runners High School.
came in and led our parade of
matic unit for her students.
Liebiedz said she has scon school's crisis munagement team.
Liebiedz was chosen for her nations. In physical education we many changes over the years, Along the way she has also
J — i i — * : „ „ «.„.
inrl lie
•nntiiniiH Qnmp Olvmnic trames
(See Teacher on page A-2)
especially in her department.
BYTMAPERROTTA
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train station in Westfield,
Ferguson said he will be committed to better schools, safer
neighborhoods, and lower taxes.
"These are different times. A
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Walter Thicker is named
to Garwood Boro Council

Zoning

(Continued from page A-l»
permit the construction of
assisted-living facilities even
where they are forbidden by
local zoning ordinances. Towns
his committee responsibilities. He now," he .said.
By GREG MARX
Tucker
said
he
hopes
he
can
may
refuse this requirement if
will
servo
on
the.
Buildings
and
TMK KKCUKJ)THKSS
it i.s deemed that tin?re would
Grounds committee, and as liai- put his financial and managerial
GARWOOD — Longtime bor- son to the county advisory boards skills to work for the borough, as
be a negative impact on the
well. He works as a supervisor for
ough resident Walter Tucker was for transportation and air traffic.
municipality.
Once he gets settled in, he .s.tid, the Union company Tessler &
appointed to tin; Borough Council
In this case, consultants to
he will turn his attention to com- Weiss.
at its March 26 meeting.
the zoning board questioned
Tucker was chosen tofillthe
Tucker will complete the unox- pleting the senior citizen/youth
whether the new facility might
pired term of Paul I)<?V(?nuto, who center on Kankin Avenue, plans seat by tin; Borough Council with
endanger public safety by creWALTER TUCKER
stepped down from the council
ating traffic problems and
"He is a very conscientious individual who we felt.,.
March 21. Tim term run.s to the
obstacles to emergency vehicle
of
New
York,
and
said
"since
9/11,
end of 2002.
access. The developer refused
would look out for the best interests of Garwood and its
it's been very difficult."
Tucker, AH, comes to the council
As a result, "I couldn't serve to present evidence addressing
residents."
without much political experience
Pianist Paul DIDario will perwith the time and energy that the these issues and consequently
— though he was treasurer for the
form in a benefit recital at 4
- Michael Crincoli
borough and the residents filed suit in federal court under
p.m. Sunday at Willow Grove
2001 re-election campaign of
deserve," he said. "I'd like to thank the Fair Housing Amendments
Garwood
Mayor
Presbyterian Church, 1961
Cluirlcs Lombardo and Dennis
the residents for giving me the Act. It was resolved, however,
Raritan Road, Scotch Plains. He
Mcf'nrthy -•- but a long record of
opportunity to serve them."
that the developer was not entiinput
from
the
municipal
for
which
could
go
to
the
Planning
will play selections from his CD
community involvement. He htis
DeVenuto, who is also planning tled to present evidence in fedDemocratic
Committee.
The
comHoard
in
May.
"That';;
something
"Two Part Creation," which
served on the Rescue SijUiid and
we really need in town," he s;iid. mittee put forward three names, to move to Franklin Township, eral court when it had not
Includes sonatas by Scarlatl
the Celebration
Committee, "We
should never give up on the and the council chose Tucker from has served on the council for most already done so to the local
and Beethoven. The executive
worked with the Little Le;if;ue youth."
of the last 12 years. He said he zoning board.
the list.
director of the Long Hill Music
and the Hoy Scouts, and is ;i deftwas proud of his work getting
The
governing
body
—
the
sixAnother issue be plans to look
"Although this is technically
Center in Madison, DiDario has
con at. (iarwood Presbyterian at is
emergency-response equipment a case
member
council
and
Crincoli
—
is
increasing
parking
spiices
at
about procedure, it is
performed throughout New
Church.
for the police department, and of
Kennedy l'lazn, perhaps by entirely Democratic.
also about how power should be
Jersey, including with the
the
council's
record
of
keeping
"Mr. Tucker has been very acquiring grunt money. "Kven one
DeVenulo, ~>2, stepped down
Summit Symphony and with
allocated between the federal
active with the church and the (ndditionnh space would be some- because of increasing professional taxes low through grants and of courts and local government. In
world-renowned operatic bass,
attracting
new
business,
community," Mayor Michael thing more than whiit we have demands: He works for the Bank
Jerome Hines. Tickets, which
this case, the Appeals Court
Crincoli said. "He in .i very conscican be purchased at the door,
ruled that the power belongs in
are $10 for adults, $8 for stu- entious individual who we lelt. ...
the
first instance to local govwould look out for the best interdents and free for children
ernment, not to t h e federal
ests
of
(iarwood
and
its
residents.
under 12.The concert wilt benecourts," Eisdorfer said.
Tucker, who has lived in the CKANFOKl) - • Four artists College. In addition, reproduc- Alden Street, Dovetails Antiques
fit the 50* n
Anniversary
The court did recognize that
borough for 1H years, .sitid his first who live in the township have tions of the.se paintings will be on Eastman Street, Adams Goal
Building Fund of the church.
order of business will be learning painted their own versions of available on prints and note cards on Centennial Avenue and thethe developer may have a reacase with regard to the
{'rnnford's nio.st historic house, available from that evening. Ail Cranford Historical Society office sonable
need
for
the nursing home, but
four artists are scheduled to on Springfield Avenue.
the Crane-Phillips House.
only
upon
proving to the zoning
showcase
these
works
at
a
wine
For
more
information,
phone
Linda Sown portrayed the 19th
board
thai
the facility would
century dwelling at wintertime, and cheese reception along with (908* 276-0082. The May 4 event
not
create
a
hardship for the
other
paintings.
is
sponsored
by
the
Historical
i'aul ('a.nale painted the North
Admission of $20 includes an Society and proceeds will go com in unit v.
Union Avenue cottage in spring.
Kathleen Thompson showed the opportunity to win a gill basket toward ongoing renovations to
historic site in summer. Cynthia or dinner for two in a famous the Crane-Phillips House.
The cottage is currently closed
Dawley depicted the Victorian Manhattan restaurant. Music
Unlimited tech support for 1 year - $ 1 6 9 . 9 9 1
will be from a string quartet and for renovations to the electrical,
cottage in autumn.
Those artists' paintings will pianist, all students at Cranford plumbing, heating and air condiOne resource for all your support needs
tioning systems. It is listed on the
each be auctioned to the highest High School.
bidder in a fund-raising art show
(Continued from page A-l)
Tickets are available at TheNational Register of Historic
7:U0 p.m. Saturday, Miry 4, in the Arrangement on North Union Places and New Jersey Register four years and he said she may
Apr)D
eonimoiiH at Union County Avenue, the Uptown Peddler on of Historic Places.
have never met her 2 and 3L
year-old grandchildren had she
not been able to get her medications.
Ferguson was a history
teacher before finding his way
student's life. It doesn't really mat- School District. In 1988 she was to Washington which hns
(Continued from page A-l)
hired in Munville, She lives in
taught health driver education. ter the subject," Liebiedz said.
his work in education,
She also played on Montclnir State
Originally
from
New Scotch Plains with her husband sparked
introducing
his first bill last
College's softball team and she Providence, Liebiedz graduated Bill.
year
to
double
federal funding
continues to play on a women's from Montclair State College in
"I think it's un honor to be roc
for
special
education.
summer soflball league in Scotch 1969 with a degree in health and ognized by your peers. It really
"The problem is that we are
Plains and Mountainside*.
physical education.
makes it special" Liebiedz snid.
She begun working in New "The teachers are very supportive not giving all kids the opportu"1 think the influence you have
upon a student is tlie most ini|K)i- Providence School District and and it's nice because it's a smalt nity to learn. We must make
sure our schools are the best in
tant role n teacher can play in a then moved to the Plainfield school."
the world," he said.
Currently, the federal government funds only 16 percent
of a K) percent funding goal for
special education. Ferguson
hopes his bill will mandate the
*--,V
.
federal government to reach its
40 percent share by 2007.
Proud of an environmental
j
record that earned him high
praise as a Republican freshCome visit us lor ihconly candles ihut arc Famous for Fragrance'."
man Congressman, Ferguson
said he will continue to make
sure funding is provided for
environmental projects from
available
banning offshore drilling in
at...
7 6 Him Slrcc-l.Wi-stlickl, N |
New Jersey and Florida to supporting open space preservation.
Ferguson regularly visits
l
Hours: Mon, lues., Wed., It i . Sal. 9-(>; Tina's. 0->; Sun. 12-S
schools and frequently hosts
town meetings to keep conVisit us at vfww.exeeutivecellularphone.com
where You are the BOSS!
stituents updated on key coiv
gressional action and to hear
their views on subjects of
homeland security to personal
issues.

Benefit
concert

Historic house depicted in 4 seasons

Fast Beliefs
for your PC
headaches

Ferguson

- LEVEL ONE tech support
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4 candidates battling over 3 seats on Westfield board
By TWA PERHOTTA
•THE RtCORlM'RESS

WESTFIELD — Board of
Education President Arlene
Gardner will run for her third
term against three newcomers.
Three seats are up for grabs in
the April 16 election.
Gardner served on former
.Gov.
Christie
Whitman's
Juvenile Justice Advisory board,
the Directors of NJ Council for
Social Studies, and has completed a one-year term as president
and a two-year term as vice
'president of the Westfield Board
of Education.
Born in Newark and raised in
•Woodbridge, Gardner moved to
Westfield 16 years ago with her
husband, Ed, who is also an
attorney.
Gardner graduated
from
John F. Kennedy High School in
Iselin in 1968 and thtm attended Douglass College, Rutgers
University, where she graduated in 1972 with nmgna cum
laude in political science.
Four years later, Gardner
graduated from Georgetown
Law School nnd then traveled to

San Francisco where she
Newcomer Alice Hunnicutt is but it's really a difficult tax Chamber of Commerce and took
%vorked for the law firm the only other female running year," Hunnicutt said.
part in the Franklin Project
Sullivan Jones and Archer. On for school board. The 48-year-old
George M. Kattak, 41, and his Playground last year.
returning to New Jersey, she Indiana native moved to wife moved to Westfield 10
With a strong background in
served as assistant council to Westfield in 1984 after graduat- years ago because they wanted spurts, Kattak said he would
former Gov. Brendan Byrne for ing from Ball State University a town that offered a top-flight like to take part in the Equity in
four years. She then worked as with a Bachelor of Science school system.
Athletics Committee to bridge
an attorney for Kimmelnan degree in music. Hunnicutt then
With a daughter enrolled at the gap between the amount of
Wolfe and Sampson before received a master's from the Franklin Elementary School involvement between the boys
becoming director of the New- University of Michigan in Music and a son who will attend next and girls in athletics. He was mi
Jersey Center for Civic and Law- Composition.
year. Kattak said he wants to do his high school's basketball
Related Education at Seton Hull
Hunnicutt has heen married his part to help maintain team and lie has coached
University.
for 25 years and has five chil- West field's high standards in West field Youth Basketball for
The mother of two teenagers, dren. She is currently employed education.
the past three years.
Gardner supports differentiated with the Statewide Parent
Originally
fro m Clifton.
Kattak also wants to lend his
instruction, the implementation Advocacy Network iSPAN) in Kattak graduated from Paul IV expertise in accounting to assist
of the Gifted and Talented pro- Newark where she is project Catholic High School in 1979 with the school budget.
gram, and smaller class sizes.
"What 1 want to do is bt> a
director. Hunnicutt is also a con- and then went on to Muntclnir
"Both of these (differentiated sultant with the Elizabeth M. State University where he liaison for the community and
instruction and the Gifted and Boggs Center on developmental earned a Bachelor of Art in the board," Kattak said. "1 think
Talented Program) will really disabilities and works with Business Administration with a communication is the key
between the various PTO's, the
improve what will happen in the their self-determination project. concentration in Accounting.
He is corporate controller for community and the board."
classroom," Gardner said. "I
Hunnicutt has also taken
want to focus on what's going on classes to be an interpreter for Foley Inc. in Piscataway
Attorney William B. ZiiT, with
in the classes and make sure the the deaf in Union County,
Kattak is a certified public ZilYiiiut ZiiT Esq. in Westfield, is
curriculum is challenging and
fraud a member of the Westfield
If elected, Hunnicutt wants accountant, certified
up to date."
Board.
Historic
to find other ways the board enn examiner and licensed school Planning
Commission,
One of Gardner's main con- maintain programs without accountant. He is associated Preserval ion
cerns is this year's school tax increasing the budget. She also with the New Jersey Society of Westfield Tree Commission, and
increase. If re-elected Gardner plans to support differentiated Certified Public Accountants is a trustee of the Westfield
wants
to find
alternate instruction and special educa- nnd the Association of Certified Neighborhood Council. He also
Fraud Examiners. He is also a serves as the vice chair of the
resources for funding instruc- tion.
tional programs.
"I support most of the issues, member of Union County Supreme Court of New Jersey

District XII Ethics Committee.
ZilT lias also participated
with the parents of Washington
School
in
the
Annual
Washington School Play t h e
past two years.
In addition to holding a lnw
degree
from
Widener
University, ZiiT earned a Master
of Science degree in Urban
Studies from Tulane University
and a Bachelor of Arts from
American University.
Ziff said he will bring to the
board his appreciation for education and a professional
approach In ihe administration
of government. Ziff believes the
quality of life and high property
values in Westfield require constant vigilance to good schools, a
vibrant central business district
and (he preservation of neighborhoods.
"If we do not take an uctive
role to realize our vision of
West field, we lose a tremendous
opportunity to insure t h e
health, safety and welfare of our
families."
Ziff is married and the father
of a 7-year-old son who attends
Washington School.

Skateboarders damaging Kenilworth park

| Briefs

Borough officials have also
Skateboarding, and the apparent vandalism created by the activ- heard numerous complaints about
ity, hfifl been a recurring issue in skateboarding damage in other
KENILWORTH — The Borough most of the towns in Union County. areas of town. A North Eighth
Council heard about the use and Some communities, including Street business requested March
SCOTCH PLAINS — A high
misuse of DeMnrio Park at its Kenilworth, have designated areas 25, one day More the meeting, that
tea this weekend honors teachers Fanwood GOP
for skateboarders to use. However, Ixmnigh (Kilii'e pay special attenMarch 26 meeting.
who received grants for 2001-02
tion to the property to keep away
it hasn't worked.
Recreation
director
Rich
Vitale
meets
Wednesday
from the Education Enrichment
youth skaletx)arders.
"1
hate
to
say
it's
them
over
and
proposed
using
the
$118,000
balance
Foundation of Scotch PlainsFANWOOD — The Fanwood of a pocket parks grant to improve over again, but hey, you know what,
Building a skate park is not an
Fan wood.
Republican Club meets 7:30 p.m. the park facilities.
it's them," Vitale said, of the con- option lM>cause of liability. Mayor
The high tea is 4-6 p.m. Sunday Wednesday in the recreation
Park benches, picnic tables and stant damage to the park. Michael Tripodi said.
at All Saints' Episcopal Church, building on La Grande Avenue.
bleachers have been destroyed over "Designating time to use on the The relocation of the children's
559 Park Ave., where the foundaSusan Dyckmun will speak the years by skateboarders who use tennis courts wasn't enough, they play area to a section of the park
tion will announce the winner of about the Scotch Plains-Fanwood virtually every fixture in the park alwnys seem to need things to jump i>ebind the tennis lourfs was disits Service to Education Award for Board of Education budget that for their routines.
cussed. The current playground
off of."
2001. The public is invited.
goes before voters on April 16. She
More than $24,000 in grants is a candidate for the Fnnwood
have been issued by the founda- seat on the school board.
tion over the past eight years,
Mayor Louis Jung and Borough
according to a press release Council President Joel Whitnkcr
announcing the high tea. Teachers are also scheduled to sjteak.
The county is scheduling two toxic substances from damaging They should he disposed of with
from all elementary schools, Park
"household
special waste" dispos- our home environments," said the regular garbage. Leftover
New memlM'rs are welcome. For
Middle School and Scotch Plains- more
Freeholder Chairman Lewis latex paint can be air-dried or, to
information,
phone al days.
Fanwood High School are being Corresponding Secretary Sophie
hasten the drying process, kitty
The collection days are: April Mingo,
honored Sunday.
"Household .special waste" litter and/or newspaper can be
13, from 8 a.m. until 2 p.m., at
Kauchak at <90H> 322-3241.
For more information, phone
Schering-Plough Corp., 2000 includes oil-based paint and var- added to hasten the drying.
A complete list of the housePresident Sally Hogan at (908)
Galloping Hill Road, Kenilworth; nish, antifreeze, aerosol cans,
Paper cutting
889-4361,
and June 8, from 8 a.m. until 2 pool chemicals, corrosives and hold materials that will be
p.m., at Lucent Technologies, 600 cleaners, pesticides and herbi- accepted i« available at the
demonstration set
Bureau of
Mountain
Ave., New Providence. cides, solvents and thinne.ru, fire Union County
Creative workshops
WESTFIELD
—
Environmental
Services
website
extinguishers,
motor
oil
and
All
residents
of
Union
County
"Scherenschnitte" is a method of are eligible to participate at no motor oil filters, gasoline, butterplanning 20 th year
cutting pniwr using knives instead cost. Pre-registration is not ies, thermostats, fluorescent
SCOTCH PLAINS — The 20th of scissors.
required. All residents need to do bulbs (unbroken), and mercury
season of Creative Summer
The method was developed in is drive to the sites and workers switches. Only materials in origiWorkshops is scheduled June 2fi- China long ago; it later became at the sites will remove the waste nal or labeled containers will be
July 24 at McGinn School.
common in German-speaking
accepted.
In addition, summer classes in Europe and was brought to colo- from their vehicles.
Latex (water-based) paint and
"It's
the
responsible
way
to
driver education, SAT Math Prep nial America by German settlers
empty
cans will not bo accepted.
keep
dangerous
corrosive
and
-and SAT Verbal Prep are planned in the 17th century.
for Scotch Plains-Fan wood High
Evelyn Kennelly of Westfield
School.
demonstrates this ail form 2-5
Qualified instructors with a p.m. Sunday nt the Miller-Cory
New Jersey elementary or sec- House Museum, 614 Mountain
ondary teaching certification are Ave.
being sought. A certified school
As is the museum's custom,
nurse is also being recruited.
docenLs in period dress will conIf you are interested, send a duct guided tours of the 18th cenresume, cover letter and copy of tury farmhouse with the last tour
Any
your teaching certification by leaving 4 p.m.
Rooting Job
April lf> to Cynthia S. Mendelson,
Admission is $2 for adults, 50
Coordinator
of
Continuing cents for students and free for chilPrice includes: removal ol two layers of old shingles, dumpslers. complete clean
Education/Community
School, dren under age 6. For more inforup. 25 yr. shingles and all paper and permits.
"Administrative Offices, Scotch mation, phone (908) 232-1776.

Teachers honored
at tea on Sunday

Plains-Fanwood
Board
of
Education, 2280 Evergreen Ave.,
Scotch Plains, NJ 07076.

By GnCQOftY SHOW)
THE RKCOKIM'KBSS

6

9

Special waste disposal datesset

ROOFING

Cape Cod $2,500
Bi-Level
$2,700
Split Level $2,900

Getting Worse!"

Sfxxiiilidruj itt Antiques
InU'rior UpWaistcry
Over 3 0 Year* Experience
.W I \ab\a I'.s/HirioJ

•ISO Koulc I & ') North
I llwhith, NJ 07202
(908) 346-3345 (90B) 994-0027

Invest in These
Great Rate CDsNow!
2% Year CD

CARLSON BROS. 908-272-1266

"Last Year I Took 730 Pills For My
Headache Only To Discover I Was

area often Hoods.
Police Chief William Dowd
opposed the relocation behind the
courts because it would be difficult
for his officers to patrol.
Vitale also complained about the
out-of-lowui'rs who
use the park.
"We have muri1 out-of-town people using DcMario Park than our
own resident.*." Vitale said, reporting that Iln> Koselle Park Little
I/'ague has adopted the park as "a
second home. ... We want to put
$10,500 into a girl's soilball field
that 1 can't keep Hosclle Park off of.
1 put signs up/field used by permit
only," and every time 1 go there,
they are there,"

YOUR OFFICIAL ROLEX JEWELER,

4.00$o
4 Year CD

WANTS TO REMIND YOU TO TURN

Union County, NJ - A free report is now available that reveals one
of the most effective headache relief treatments available today. This
free report can be mailed to any headache sufferer who requests it by
calling 1-800-566-5456.
TOLL-FREE, 24 HOUR RECORDED MESSAGE

YOUR TIMEPIECE AHEAD ONE
HOUR ON SUNDAY, APRIL 7 T H .

DAYLIGHT SAVING BEGINS AT 2:OOAM

O R E C K WINTER SPECIAL

5 Year CD

ROLEX

ORECK $100
Minimum to open: $1,000
Open one of these great rate ('.I ).s now am! use it later.
Invest in your ftmirc by "rolling over" your ('A) into an
Individual Retirement Account (IRAj. (.M or stop by
today to learn more about this otfer. ()ur friendly,
professional .staff is available six clays a week to help you!

festfield
You Will Notice the Difference...
Factory Authorized Oreck Dealer

ORECK VACUUMS
2456 Rt 22 (Center island)
East of Union Diner
12-5

(908) 688-3040

Also Located
• Paramus
' East Brunswick
• East Hanover
• Ledgwood

520 South Avenue

12 North Avenue West, Cranford, NJ
908-276-6718
Shown: Moris «r*| \_3t)i
•

Wesifidd, NJ 07090
l:ax: 9OH-301-084.*

i 1,111) Street

nlil, NJ 07090
Fax: WH-51H-OHO3 ,

•Annual Percentage Yield (APY| Otlai is lor a limrtod time Halo nnrJ (arm
to chango without notice. Emly witlid/awal may causa substantial penalties.

la]
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County offering early retirement to 334 employees
Scutari added the early
and for the employees who take
retirement program would be a
advantage of the plan."
Union
(!ounty
Manager one-time offer and is not likely
(Jeorfje W. Uevannev .said the to be offered again in the near
county hopes to .save an aver- future.
County employees interested
jifjjr- of Si million a year for the
next JO years, once the pro- in the early retirement program must respond by April 24
gram takes effect.
Dt'Viiiiney estimated that a.^ in writing to the county s
of
I J ersonnel
itianv a.s .'J0-'10 position.- could Division
and
Labor
be permanently eliminated, Management
and others consolidated and Relations. Retirements will be
effective on .July 1, pending
reduced in cost.
gram.
"During this period of li.scal approval of the program by the
"The early retirement pro- challenges, it will be essential state.
Eligibility for the early
gram is a cost-effective ;ind to establish priorities aimed at
rational program which tight- streamlining government and retirement is based on the curens our belts, hut not at the delivering services a.s economi- rent statutory criteria for
retirement: 25 years of service
expense of workin^-iluH.s fami- cally and efficiently a.s pos.si
Public
Employee
lies, or by layoffs,"' said hie,'" Scutari said. "We're work- with
Freeholder Nicholas Scutari. ing to maximize resources and Retirement System; 15 years of
"Jt makes sense for the county minimize spending."
service and H2 years of age in
ELIZABKTH
— Union
County is off«:rjnf.; an early
retirement incentive profjmm
to about 334 of its worker.-? who
qualify under state j;ui(Jclnn's.
The plan is designed to .streamline the county's workforce and
realize significant fiscal savings.
Five months afjo, a .survey
showed that 1.H3 of tln-sc
employees expressed an inti-rest in the curly retirement pro

the system; or 20 years of service credit with the Police and
Fire Retire System.
Under the terms of the
retirement program, employees
would be eligible for a cash
payment of Si,000 per year of
service with county, paid in
four equal annual installments.
bi-tzinnmf; in 20n.'i The county
also will remove the existing
cap on the retiree health benefit subsidy to provide full paid
health benefits for life.
In addition, the following
schedule outlines payment for
accumulated sick leave for
employees without this provision in their collective bargaining agreement:
Retirees with between 100
and 200 sick days would be

paid 50 percent of their daily
rate to a maximum of 510,000
Those with between 201 and
300 days would be paid at f>0
percent of the daily ran- to .i
maximum of $2.50'). Tho.-c
with 301-400 sick days would
he paid at a 70 percent rate to a
maximum of SI5,000 and iho.-e
with more than 401 days would
be paid at a SO percent r:il<" to
a maximum of SIS.000.
The early retirement program is the latest in a serif- of
cost-cutting
measures the
county i.s implementing The
county is also offering a voluntary leave incentive program
which allows workers to take a
leave of absence without pay
for a maximum period of three
weeks.

Golf outing
set April 16
SCUTCH PLAINS — The
Union County Catholic High
School :iihleiic department sponsor- it.- l l i h annual golf outing
Tuer-day. April 16. at Knoll
('nuiitry H u b in Parsippany.
Alumni, parent* and golfers of
ill abilitie.- are invited. Fee is
>]*" for 1* hole- of golf, greens
|e<-. r a n . lunch, cocktails and
(iinn'T A -S100 deposit per golfer
i.s n-quired. Cost for dinner alone
i - >'i' '•

SjKinsorship is also available
U-i.'innin:-r at $150. Goods and
•^•rvio-s can be donated along
with i. ash to purchase prizes.
l-'c.r rr'tristration
and a
brmhure. e-mail reagan(«unionlatlwjlic org or phone Athletic
Hired or .James Reagan at <90H'

Preservation of Nitschke House seems assured
By GREG MARX

House to the Historical Society
can proceed, as well. Forman
made the oiler months ago when
KKN1LWOHTH
The he learned the society had been
Keiiilworlh Historical Society's trying to raise the $:if)0,000 to
campaign to save the Oswald purchase the house, one of the
Nitschke
House
at 51.'j lew remaining original farmboulevard took another step last houses in the borough.
week, and a society spokesThe society jilans to convert
woman said the house could be the house into the borough's first
moved to a permanent location museum and cultural arts cenby .July.
ter. They will move the house to
Al its March 2H uieetiii};, the a plot of land next to Memorial
Planning Hoard approved in Park on South 21st Street that
principle the application of I)r now belongs to the Kenilworth
Jerome Konnnn to construct a Veterans Center. Shirley Hoyden
new building for his denial prac- Maxwell of the Historical Society
tice where the house now stands. thanked both Forninn ami the
Forman had to make some con- veterans, and said their cooperacessions to the board
the size tion was integral to the project.
of tin? proposed building will be
Then* remains some work to
scaled back and the roof over- he done, however. White the .socihang eliminated
hut should ety's fund-raising needs now are
gift the formal go-ahead to begin "certainly lens than our original
work al the board's April meet
goal." said member Shirley
nig.^
Hoyden Maxwell, "the costs lof
That, means thai Fonnan's moving the house > will be
plan to donate the Nitschke noiK'theles.s verv substantial...

BOTANICAL GARDENS
1198 DUKE'S PARKWAY W. HILLSBOROUGH.N.J.08844
HOURS - WED. THRU SUN. 1O-5

DURING MAY EVERY DAY 10 5

VARIETIES SPRING PLANTS

ANNUALS-VEGETABLES PERENNIALS HERBS MORE

S A V E - OPENING SPECIALS - APRIL 6 thru 21
LISTS & SPECIALS ON THE WEB

NJBOTANICALGARDEN.COM

JENNY & MARK BERSE
< l ; l ) K M I I I I V I >l t ' K I M l \ l

I'KIMI

K I M \ lS i

ARE PLEASED TO ANNOINCE
THE OPENING Ol

m.Rsi: I»RON u r n s
REALTY
EXECUTIVES

Ri:sint:\ii.\L //a\//:\
s.u.i-:s A- RI:M:\Is
2 I S o . ( tiion A M ' I I I U '
( n n i i o r d . NJ (I7<>|<>

MIS

(JIIP of the major expensfs

will he huihiing a foundation at
the new site that rcplkatfs the
current foundation. "We want to
maintain the: historical integrity
of tin- structure in every way,'
Maxwell *aid.
The society lia.s several
upcoming fund-raisers, iiiclndin^
a S.ittirday fit'a market at the
Vetfran.s Center ;md a .lime 15
tour of "Architectural Styles of
Historic ill Kcnilwurth." Tiie society has also rt'tM'ivcd a (ireen
Acres grant, and plan* another
direct-mail campaign. Maxwell
said.
'I'he Ki'cuip ' s <'ilso hoping for
help with the move (roni local
contractor's and husinosspeople.
Though hurdh's remain, the
I'lanniiiK Hoard's decision means
the j^{j;ii of preserving the house
is closer than uver. "We're all
extremely excited about the
prospect of realizing our vision,"
Maxwell said. "This will be a
first-of-its-kind
project for

Kenilworth."

NEW JERSEY
4,000

We have a lot of fundrui.sing that
needs to l>« done."

NICOLE D1MEUASTAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

It appears Kenilworth'8 historic Nitschke House could be moved to a new location by July.

Bill stiffens penalties for those leaving fatal accidents
The driver, who was eventualoltl woman from Britlgowater
who was struck and dragged 100 ly apprehended near his work
feet by a car as she and her place in Elizabeth and charged
TRENTON — The state boyfriend legally attempted to with leaving the scene of a fatal
AsMi'tnhly unanimously voted cross Route 22 in Mount ainside.
accident,
claimed
he fled
hist week for legislation that
"Motorists who knowingly because he "f}ot scared." I'poii
would impose harsher penalties injure someone in a collision and his arrest, it was (bund that he
for drivers who leave the scene of then run away from their moral changed vehicles and was in posa fatal accident,
obligation tn can1 for another session of at least five driver's
The hill makes the crime pun- person's well being should be licenses from several different
ishahle by up to 10 years in jail treated as criminals," said stales.
and $l.r)0.000in fines.
Cohen, who added that these cirThe victim's mother, who,
Michelle's Law, as it is com- cumstances arise too often and Cohen .said, has played a very
monly known, was sponsored by without clear-cut penalties.
big part in the movement of the
Assemblymen Neil M. Cohen and
Witnesses said the driver of bill, contacted him a few months
.k'rry (!rcen iboth D-Union', and the car never stopped or slowed after the tragedy, asking if there
was created in response to the down alter he hit Ntargnritomia, was anything he could do to help
August 1, 2000 death of Michelle who died several hours later at assure that the man who killed
Marie Mar^aritoiuln, a 22vear University Hospital in Newark
her daughter was punished to
•yQREQORYSHORO
TIIK H W ' l l l d t I'KKSS

Considering ADOPTION?
FREE Domestic & International Seminars
Cillt 1 800-943 0400 to reserve your spot Oi to
est additional inlormation on adoption.

Call: 908-709-1077

W

l , < l ,

Itirthpm/t. nt

Apr. 28th, 2'4pm Now HninswirK. NJ
Jun. 16th, 2-4pm M.itnstmrg PA

Adoption Services, Inc.

Lose Weight Safely & Naturally
Have More Energy
Lose those unwanted pounds and inches with a
Doctor Recommended- 100°o Guaranteed Program.
May be Taken Safely by individuals with high blood pressure
and diabetes

Domestic honllhy nowborns & Inlnnls!

l : i \ : ')0N-70»M07N • I m a i l : Itcrsi Pi opci lies u u

tiic fullest extent of the law.
The driver pleaded guilty and
was .-entenced in March '2001 to
five years probation, given a fine
n! S'J.(ilK) and had his license
revoked fur one year. He must
undi'To periodic druy testing.
"hi a i .ise like tins, where an
mum en! life has been taken, tin
jieihiltv of probation and a slap
on the wrist is unjustified,"
added Cohen. "We must ensure
ih.it Michelle Margaritonda did
in>l 'lie in vain and that we do
e\TE \ ! linif! in our power to see
that Mich a tragedy never happens .i;;am."
The bill awaits action in the
Senate.

1-KO0-943-O4M)

RAPPS PHARMACY
611 PARK AVE., PLAiNFELD
www.bestnutrition4u.com

Kent Place School
A Digital Camcias.

X angular Jiw.v™. worowu

N E X T H . MCIWORLDCOM

WE WILL DEAT ANY PRICE
TO THE EXTREME

Over S230" In
Accessories
. & Rebates .

$

Super Bmiucs

99

19

250 ANYTIME MINS
1000 Nights &
Weekend Mins
FREE LONG DISTANCE
Expires

41502

FAMILY PLAN

$0099

29

$

PLhYCKRF CFHTHR

Reactivate Your
Old Phone and
Receive SlOO
Cash Bach

NOKIA
8260

NOKIA
3360

FREE

24

99

225 ANYTIME MINS
Unlimited Night
& Weekends
Expires 3/3 W2

ijSh
Each Phone
£j
800 ANYTIME MINS , '
3
Unlimited Weekend Mlns .^
j^jj Unlimited Phone to Phone^ Aft

NOKIA

,/«*

400 ANYTIME MINS
3000 Nights i
Weekend Mins
FREE LONG DISTANCE

$

Leadership and
America's Future
in Space

Expires i'l&XS

14 99

Drop in Child Care
i, r > .,

r .,,

. • vk^.- -vo c ' T rooi^y basis so you

._._;.... u -, |,.-,.. -,,. v,O'vi.-!t( -::.Tfi_it\3.Ty Son - 6pm

Per Month

^

ERICSSON T-21
Of
NOKIA U M

i x
60 ANYTIME MINS
E
v ' 500 Weekend Mins
S' FREE LONGDISTANCE
!"
FREE Roaming Charge Eipivs 4/15/02

'. • • 3360 FREE aMe, S50 rebate
All AT&T p»sn» lecolve Sit febale p«i monlh fol (he llril 6 month.
3300 FREE ™ ^ r ' e ™ ( r < ! w ) f ( l ( M , . All phone. f»quiw o n . yBJ> .cllvallon.

23 WESTFIELD AVE., CLARK

732-381-1800 • 732-381-7222
n r,,.! -rune inAM-7PM • FR1-10AM-4PM • CLOSED SATURDAYS

PareniVChild P b y Classes a^ei 6 months to H years
.T-", q'h'.i f o '-?t y x i fv.T-.r-> f'u-i with your cfuld while he^ng them
r LJ
'
t

Castorni^ed Children's Parties - haw your preschoc*ef's r>?\f fivrtij .it out' center end \ve'% help you throw a fantastic party, a v i e,ise your party stress level
361 South Avenue East • Wesffieid. HJ 07090
(908)233-9151 •
W THE PRWT TECH BUILDING - EHTWKB Vt REAR

A lectu'e cv f : - i e*
U.S Astrc aut 3a-'y Rioe
Thursday, May 2, 2002 • 7:30 p.m.
Kent Place School Field House
42 Norwood Avenue. Summit, NJ
.r tfckets $20/adults
i\T$iO/students with ID
$r XT

?r event a i d ticket purchase information
, pteaaa call (908)273-0900 ext.231
\*' or visit Kent Race online at
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t Police log i 3 looking for seats on school board
WESTFIELD

By TINA PERBOTTA
THK

Candidates night planned Monday

-PHESS

Nicholas Sandor. 18. of Scotch
Plains, and two juveniles whose
names wt-re withhold by police,
were arrosted March 2(i on
charges of aggravated assault,
possession of weapons, possession of weapons for Lin lawful
purposes and criminal mischief,
after police- stopped their vehicle near the train station upon
receiving a complaint that the
occupants fired several paintballs at a sport utility vehicle.
The 17-year-old girl driving the
2001 Toyota 4Runner was not
seriously injured in the incident
while the vehicle did sustain
minor damage.

SCOTCH PLAINS — Edward J.
SCOTCH PLAINS — Thedidates. Each candidate will
will also pose one iniestion to
Saridaki is the only candidate seekhave an opportunity to present
Scotch Plains-Fanwood PTA
the candidates. Alter those
ing re-election this year to the
introductory remarks, including questions have been answered,
Council will host a Board of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of
their reasons for running for the the forum will be open to
Education Candidates" Night at
Education. Other candidates in the
Board of Education, and howinquiries from the audience. At
7:30 p.m. Monday at the Board
uncontested race are Xorman "Trip
they have prepared themselves
of Education offices, Evergreen
I lie end of the session, candiWhitehouse and Susan Dyckm:m.
for this role. The incumbents dates are given the opportunity
Avenue and Cedar Street,
Running for his third term on
This year, there are two seats are asked to note their most sig- to present closing statements.
the board, Saridaki currently
nificant contributions to the
available for Scotch Plains canA videotape of the event will
serves on the Finance Committee
board. New candidates are be broadcast on Channel HI. The
didates, sought by Norman
where he has chaired four out of
asked what they plan to con school board election and vote
"Trip" Whitehouso and incumthe last six years. Saridaki also
bent Edward Saridaki Jr.; and tribute as members of the Board
on the school budget is April Hi.
seizes on the Facilities Committee
of Education
one
vacancy
for Fanwood,
2002. The polls will be open
and
is chairman
for the
The PTA Council has pre-from 2 p.in. until {) p.m. in both
sought by Susan Dyckinan.
Supervisors
Negotiating
pared a series of quest ions for
Fanwood and Scotch Plains.
The evening will be moderatCommittee
and Curriculum
the candidates
ed by a representative from the
For more information, call
Committee.
Members* nl" the Junior
Westfield League of Women
Barbara Cnmenberger-Meyer,
In the past, Saridaki has chaired
Statesmen Association at Scutch
Voters. The program will begin
Scotch Plains-Fanwood PTA
the Grievance Committee, served
Plains-Fanwood High School
with an introduction of the canCouncil, nl OH)Si ;?J2;>lt8.
Alex Leong, an Eagle Scout
as the legislative Liaison, served
with
Boy Scout Troop 72, the
as chairman of the Teamsters
Edward
Nugent,
:*8, of
to l>e able to liring that s«in.-ii> ot" but t think they're nn the ri^ht
ing his family.
"Pack and Paddle Troop,"
Negotiations Committee and acted
Westfield, was arrested March
what is fair, as well ;is what is lu-st
Saridaki is the corporate finantrack," lHektnnn said. "One the
has earned the Eagle Gold
as liaison to the L'nion County
for thi' children, to the hoard," things I'm personally interested in
26 and charged with driving
cial and network controller for
Palm award. The Gold Palm
School Boards Association.
Whitehouse said.
is seeing that the hoard lias an
while
intoxicated.
award is bestowed upon
Saridaki has also served as Ensluw Publishers of Berkeley
Whitehouso lias three children open ear to all the members of our
Administration of a breath test
those special Eagle Scouts
couch for the Scotch Plains- Heights, a publisher of non-fiction
with his wile l'atik'ia, 1 1-year-ohl community. ! think that that's
who
continue
on in
Fanwood
Youth
Basketball books for children and young
revealed a blood alcohol content
telise, i)-year-old Nowell. and ">- very important."
Scouting and complete an
Association and the Scotch Plains- adults.
of .12 percent. Nugent was later
byrknian is a memher ol'
Newcomer
Norman "Trip" year-old Olivia.
additional 10 merit badges.
Fanwood Soccer Association. He
released to a responsible party
If
elected,
Whitehtuise
hopes
to
Immaculate
Heart
i)i' Mary
Whiti'house
was
born
in
Winfield
It also recognizes those
has also been a driver for the
lend his finance background when
t'hnreh in Sent eh Plains where she
Eagles who continue to live
"Hridges" project, a monthly service Park and has lived in Scotch
Douglas
Backof.
-13.
of
dealing with the school budget.
is a religions education teacher
Plains- Fan wood for the past 14
by the Scout oath and law
project for high school students
(lanvood, was arrested March
Originally from Buffalo, N.Y., and a lector at Sunday Mass. She
and follow the Scouting
who feed the homeless in New York years.
is also involved with youth pee
Susan Dyekman. I'2, was raised in
28 on charges of driving while
During that time he has
path. Alex was honored at
and cutimaster for I'ack 34 at
wee basketball program, the ITA
Caldwoll and attended Mount
coached youth baseball for four
intoxicated and refusal to sub- Evergreen School.
the troop's quarterly Court
Saint Dominii'k Catholic Academy. at Terrill Middle School and as
of Honor at the Presbyterian
mit to a breath test.
His community service also years, youth soccer (boys and girls>
president
for
the
Coles
She graduated siinima einn laude
•i- i : ifur
five
years,
and
assisted
with
Church of Westfield.
includes Ix'ing a member of the
Klementary ITA.
in 1982 from Loyola College in
the Street Devils youth hockey
Board of Christian Education at
Scott Brewster of Westfield
Baltimore with a Bachelor of Ails
program for a season.
was arrested March 29 and The First Congregational Church
in English.
Prior to moving to Scotch
in
Westfield,
when*
he
also
served
charged with possession of conIJyckinau moved to Kanwood in
Plains,
Whitehouse
was
elected
to
as co-chairman of the Church
trolled substances and drug
1986 with her inisliaad, together
School Committee and was a and served on the Winfield Park
paraphernalia.
they have raised three children in
Town Council. He also represented
Sunday school teacher.
Kanwood.
A 2ti-year resident, Saridaki and Winfield as a county coinmitteeperson
for
two
years.
Though Dyekman chose to stay
Kobin Early of West field was
Union N.I - PUBLIC SKKVICK ANNOUINCKMENT.
his wife Debbie have two children
home to raise her children, she is a
Whitehouse is a graduate of
arrested March 29 and charged
who attended Scotch
Plains
II you suffer from carpal tunnel syndrome ami are liivd of
freelance writer and, has attended
Kutgers University, where he
Fanwood Schools.
with possession of controlled
lukinji
pills and wearing wrist splints then call Ihe carpal
all the school board meetings.
Saridaki graduated from earned a Bachelor of Art in
substances and drug parapherBusiness
Administration
and
One
of
her
main
concerns
is
the
tunnel syndrome hotline and discover the shocking truth
Westfield High in 1971 and
nalia.
Accounting. He has also earned an
fifth-grade transition into the midreceived an Associate in Arts
about carpal tunnel syndrome your doctor may nol he
MBA in Corporate Finance from
dle school.
degree, with a business concentraaware of! Call l-80O-2H6-4*>37 ( l o l l l i v e , 24 hr. recorded
Loon Banister ,Jr. of Westlleld
Fairleigh
Dickinson
University.
"HV a big change for the chiltion from Union College in 1981.
was charged March HO with dridren and the parents and it's message)
Whitehouse is a director of
He then attended University
ving while intoxicated.
important that it's dune properly,
finance
for
Telecordia
College, Rutgers University in
Newark where lie graduated in Technologies in Piseatawny.
"My time in the corjx)rate world
SCOTCH PLAINS
1988 with a Bachelor of Science
degree, Both degrees were con- bus led to many instances of keepL O W E S T I HOURS: MON.-THURS. 9AM - 9PM
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Commentary
Jersey Boy

School systems
need our sacrifice
Christians believe Easter is the ultimate revitalization: Jesus died to bring eternal life to all men born from
the beginning of creation until the end of the world.
Although the date changes, every year Easier falte at
the start of spring -— a heady time of renewal. Daffodils,
crocuses hyacinths, tulips, onion grass and ugh! dandelions are in flower, hiding the dried up dead leaves that
fell last fall.
A new chapter has begun. There is life after the long,
gray — albeit mild — winter.
Locally, our communities are doing some revitalizing
of their own.
Both WeBtfield and Scotch Plains-Fanwood are
engaged in energetic, and sometimes disruptive, school
construction projects. Residents of the two communities
made the tough — and costly — decisions to improve the
districts' facilities. Burgeoning enrollments have filled
the schools to the bursting point.
They made the right decision.
Adequate, comfortable facilities enhance the learning
process for children, are essential to retain and entice
teachers and are a source of pride to our communities.
But it's not cheap.
Bond repayments have kicked in. In addition, voters
will be asked to back school budgets on April 16 that will
make a real dent in homeowners' wallets.
If the budgets are approved, the "average" Westfield
taxpayer will pay an additional $487 a year in school
tax. In Scotch Plains, it will be $W54. In Fanwood, $334.
And then there is the municipal tax and the county
tax. Homeowners don't have any Kay over those budgets.
If there is anger out there, it will show up April 16. It
would be a shame if voters just say no in the only venue
they have. Revitalized school facilities that are wellmaintained and supplied are a community's shining
jewel,
It would be a shame to see it tarnished.

Libraries are a
national treasure
Next week is National Library Week, the time of year
when we should go out of our way to express our gratitude to these national treasures in our own hometowns.
Libraries are no longer just a plac"e to read and borrow
books. Throughout Central Jersey, libraries have kept
pace with the latest technology, offering videotapes and
access to the Internet. The world can he found within the
walls of your local library; but it's up to us to discover it.
Our local libraries are wonderful resources. The
knowledge and pleasure found within the thousands of
volumes on the shelves is infinite; yes, you can find wonderful things on the Internet but no one has yet discovered a substitute for the simple joy of reading a book cradled in your hands.
Libraries also offer a variety of programs for people of
all ages. Libraries have a multitude of programs to introduce children to the pleasures of books. But increasingly, libraries are hosting programs for adults, including
training on the Internet.
There is a lot going on at your local library. You should
stop in and see the world in your own back yard.

The Record-Press is here for you
The following information should help you get your
ideas and community news into The Record-Press:
Call Editor Kathleen Phillips at (908) 57.r>-6686 with
story suggestions, questions or comments.
For sports, call Dan Murphy at (908) 575-6698.
Our address: The Record-Press, P.O. Box 699,
Somerville, NJ 08876.
Our fax number is (908) 575-6683.
Our e-mail address is union®!!jnpublishittg.com.
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Letters to the editor

County grants pay huge dividends
To The Record'Prcss
Union County ia a region of half a million people
living in less than 100 square miles. In the last census we found that the county's population had grown
by several thousnnd residents. But we did not gain
space or land for our new residents.
Over the last 150 yeurs, Union County has built
an impressive system of 26 parks, three golf courses,
pools, a skating rink, a naturnl history museum and
teaching space. Wo have more than 40 athletic Fields
ond facilities and numerous historic and cultural
HpiuxtK where people can go for entertainment and
enlightenment.
Open space, historic treasures and recreation are
all precious commodities. They are even more so in
Union County, where so many people live in a limited amount, of space, That is why this Board of
Chosen Freeholders has concent rated so strongly on
improving, protecting and preserving these
remiurce.s.
In the year 2000 elections, Union County voters
showed that they agreed with this when they
approved the Open Space, Kecrention and Historic
Preservation Trust Fund. This special fund uses dedicated lax dollars to protect open space, improve
parks and recreation areas mul preserve this county's historic treasures.
Part of these funds will go toward improvements

and additions of land to our parks, where all residents can enjoy them. Recently, however, the freeholder board developed a special initiative that will
make a difference in municipal parks and fields in
every town in Union County.
This $2.1 million Field of Dreams initiative will
provide municipalities with a maximum of $100,000
for acquiring land for new fields and improving existing fields. If town governments join forces with their
school boards, they are eligible for up to $200,000,
Recreation programs in our 21 municipalities are
invaluable. They help teach our young people fnir
play and sportsmanship, they help build and develop
their bodies and cultivate their minds, and they give
them a healthy, safe place to use their energies. In
most towns, these programs are so popular that
there are not enough fields to meet the needs for children's and adult's sports leagues. These funds will
help our towns address these needs.
The rules we learn as children on the playing
fields of our hometowns become the touchstones for
living our lives as adults. The exercise and fresh air,
particularly in these days, are invaluable. These
investments, through the Fields of Dreams initiative, will ensure that children and adults enjoy these
benefits now and in the coming years.
LEWIS MINGO JR.
Chairman, Board of freeholders

Terrill PTA backs school budget
To The Record-Press:
The Executive Hoard of the Terrill Middle School
PTA hus unanimously endorsed the proposed 20022003 budget, approved by the Scotch Plains-Fnnwood
Board of Education. This budget was crafted with two
goals in mind. The first and foremost, objective is to
deliver a solid, quality education to the students of
our community. The second goal is to limit the burden
of Scotch Plains and Fanwood property taxpayers.
Although our school district will receive flat funding from the state this year, this level of funding is
essentially a cut because the student body is projected to increase by 174 students.
This budget will allow as to maintain current class
sizes and purchase needed new books. We will be
able to increase staffing as necessary, help the anticipated move of our fifth graders into the middle
schools and provide an additional guidance counselor
at each middle school.
The World Language program will be expanded to
include grades 4 and fi. At the high school, improvements include the addition of Astronomy and

Zoology programs. This will round out our high
school's science program to provide four years of science for all of our students, as is now expected by
most colleges.
As you drive by our schools you can now see direct
results from last year's school bond. The money has
gone toward the necessary construction and
improvements to our schools. Approximately half of
the school budget increase this year can be attributed to last year's school bond vote.
We support this budget. The quality of our schools
is important not only for the children in this com
inunity, but for all homeowners as well. The perceived quality of a school district is reflected in local
property values. In order to maintain the quality
education that defines our community, we strongly
urge you to support this budget.
Polls will be open from 2-9 p.m. Tuesday, April 16.
Be sure to vote!
Maura Berger
Corresponding Secretary,
Terrill Middle School PTA

American Marketplace a success
To The Record-Press:
We would like to congratulate Cranford High
School on the success of the American
Marketplace, which took place on Sunday, March
10. This was conceived as a community service
project by the members of the Scholars' Circle, a
group of about 30 students who are involved in a
selective enrichment program for interdisciplinary study of the humanities. The students unanimously agreed that this year they would like to
do something for the members of our community
who were directly affected by the tragedies of
Sept. 11. The students worked hard to make their
dream a reality, and the event was a huge success.
This project would not have been possible without the guidance of Eileen Dnchnowicz, Dr. Laura
Cardine and the other faculty members who gave

so generously of their time and talents. They
along with the students have much to be proud of,
The benefit was planned at the time of the sixmonth anniversary of Sept. 11, and it gave the
students a real sense of patriotism as well as a
meaningful way to give something to those who
lost so much. Special thanks to all of the merchants and organizations in town for their most
generous donations.
Great things are happening at Cranford High
School and it is in large part because of the caring
and committed administration and faculty.
Congratulations to the Scholars' Circle and the
entire Cranford High School community on a job
very well done.
DENISE and JIM BYRNES
Cranford
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To The Record-Press:
We Americans realize that our lives will never be
the same as they were before the Sept. 11 attack on
the World Trade Center.
When I was a child, I'd put my trust in earthly
things like family trips to Kutztown, Pa., the Jersey
Shore, Flemington, and in the strength of our
United States.
Since our lives were shattered by the terrorists

murder of our countrymen last Sept. 11, we only
have God to hope in.
God will help us cope with our tragedies, our
worries about Americn's future, as we mourn the
loss of our fellow Americans and sympathize with
families who have lost loved ones in the World
Trade Center attack.
Martha McLoughlln,
Cranford

To paraphrase Groucho Marx,
I would never belong to a church
that would have me as a member.
Organized religion is not for
me. Though I spent my formative
years exploring the mysteries of
God in Sunday School, I have not
been to church for a regular service in years — make that
decades. I prefer my faith to be a
private matter. I believe it is
more important to live a life guided by the Golden Rule than to
believe that a week behaving like
a jerk can be erased by an hour of
worship on Sunday morning.
And though I personally do
not think organized religion is
right for me, 1 recognize that millions and millions of people benefit from going to church, temple
or mosque. The community celebration of faith simply makes
most people feel good about their
short existence on Earth; there's
a lot to be said for any social
activity that accomplishes that
goal. I would never want to
change that.
Which is why I'm disturbed
about the way organized religion
is being pummeled every day in
the media. From violent Islamic
fundamentalists to sensationalism about pedophile priests,
organized religion has taken a
battering in recent months, Some
of it is deserved; religion, like
every other institution, must be
accountable to the rules of civilization. But most of the criticism is unfair. Moslems and
priests have become the victims
of vicious stereotypes; thousands
arc being branded for the sins of
a few. And that's not right.
At these times, it's important
to remember the tremendous
amount of good works done by
religions throughout the world.
Their charity and good will saves
numberless lives each day. It's a
shame these infinite acts of kindness and mercy have become
obscured by violence and shamo.
And it's a tragedy when religion
is used as a weapon to wage war
over matters that have very little
to do with faith.
It's naive to conclude most of
the world's turmoil today has
been caused by religion. It not
religion itself that is causing the
world to have the willies; instead,
it's the use of religion by extremist groups with extreme and ulterior agendas that is boiling the
cauldron.
For example, it's easy to say
the tragedy
unfolding in
Palestine is a fight between Jews
and Moslems. For the combatants, however, religion is just the
rallying cry in a battle over land,
political rights and economics.
The same is true in Northern
Ireland. Saudi Arabia, Iran, etc.
Because religion elicits such
strong reactions — especially in
an atmosphere of political and
economic repression — it
becomes a powerful weapon in
the 21st century version of war
when a single suicide bomber can
unleash just as much destruction
as n Cruise missile.
1 have nothing but sympathy
for those Moslems who had to
endure hatred and suspicion
after Sept. 11. I also sympathize
with those priests who now think
twice about wearing their collars
in public and must also cope with
the looks of suspicion. They do
not deserve to be shunned,
ridiculed, humiliated and held in
contempt.
Lika^ even- human endeavor,
religion
is
not
perfect.
Institutions and individuals are
subject to corruption. There are
certainly no excuses for the acts
of violence committed on behalf
of faith and there are no excuses
for the ugly individual abuses of
power and trust. But now is time
for all of us to simmer down and
reflect on the primary purpose of
religion — to help" guide lost
souls through the obstacles of
mortal life to an eventual end in
a happy afterlife, a goal that is
remarkably consistent among
the world's great religions. Faith
is supposed to ease our fears
about death; faith is not the reason to cause death.
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Book sale
volunteer
hooked on
book work
WESTFIELD — Ed Orlando
got booked into his volunteer
work about six years ago, shortly
after he retired from Getty Oil.
"I saw an ad in the paper,"
Orlando said. "I volunteered —
and that was it."
Thus he joined the more than
100 people who make up the
annual volunteer corps for the
area's largest book sale, set to
begin Tuesday.
This year. Orlando serves as
co-chairman. Sadie Schoss. an
ex-Westfielder who now lives in
Basking Ridge, is chairman.
Orlando's duties center on
some of the pre-sale important
operational details — arranging
for tables, shelves and book pickup. Then lie joins the many volunteers who accept donated
books, sort and shelve them and
wait for the throngs to come to
the sale at the library. 550 E,
Broad St.
For more than 30 years, the
book sale has been attracting
people from all walks of life —
Irom book dealers who wait in
line as the sale opens to avid
readers and book lovers. Firstedition books and other "finds"
make the sale a popular venue
for serious book buyers.
More than $600\000 has been
raised at past sales, with proceeds going to the library to fund
a wish list of items not covered in
the annual budget.
As co-chairman of the volunteers committee, Orlando's wilt',
Mary, solicits help from many
townspeople.
"The average volunteer is
someone who is active in the
community," she said. This year's
volunteers include a group of

County exhibit celebrates
Scotch Plains pro golfer
ELIZABETH — An exhibit
entitled "Little Known Black
History Gems of Union County:
John Shippen and the Shady
Rest Golf and Country Club," is
on display in the Union County
Freeholders' Gallery through
April 13. Thi> multimedia exhibit
includes photographs, documents, books, paintings and wellprized mementos illustrating a
little-known segment of Union
County Black cultural and social
history.
John Matthew Shippen eh\
(1879-1968) was the first black
American native to play as a professional in a U.S. Open golf
championship. He finished fifth
in the second Open held in 18iM>.
Thurman Simmons, a Scotch
Plains resident and chairman of

Ed Orlando, co-chairman for the annual book sale that benefits the
Westfield Memorial Library, sorts some of the thousands of works that
will be on sale this year. The event starts Tuesday at the library.

Confirmation candidates from
St. Helen's Church.
Among those expected to
assist with this year's sale are
two out-of-state couples who formerly lived in West field and
chaired past book sales. Guy and
Pat DiCarlo come from Florida
for the week and Dave and Li la
Kirkwood arrive from their
Maine home.
This year, Donation Days
have been scheduled from noon
to 5 p.m. today, from 9 a.m. to 9
p.m. Saturday and from 5) a.m. to
noon Monday at the library. The
sponsoring Friends of the
West field Library arc seeking
hardcovers and paperbacks, classics, children's hooks, cookbooks
and
coffee
table
books.

I This week

Textbooks, magazines and condensed works will not be accepted.
The event opens from 9 n.m.
to noon Tuesday for members
only. Memberships may be purchased at the door.
The public sale starts at 2
p.m. Tuesday and runs to 9 p.m.
The sale continues Wednesday
and Thursday from 9 a.m. to 9
p.m. A half-price sale is 9 a.m. to
9 p.m. Friday, and Saturday is
Bag Day, when customers can
buy a bag for a few dollars and
fill it up with books.
"We expect to get between
20,000 and !«U)00 books,"
Orlando said, noting that the
numbers make- the sale the
largest, in the region.
BOOK SIGNING — "In the
Presence of the Dinosaurs" by John
Colagiande and Larry Felder.Town
Book Stoic, 255 li. Broad St.,
Westfield, 11 a.m.-l p.m. (908) 2333535.
HEALTHY KIDS DAY — at
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA,
1340 Martine Ave,, Scotch Plains,
1-4 p.m. (908) 889-8880.

FRIDAY

TUESDAY

APRIL 5

APRIL 9

FRIDAY NIGHT FLICK —
"The Curse of the Jade Scorpion,"
Woody Allen movie from last summer. Fanwood Memorial Library,
North Ave., Fanwood, 7:30 p.m.
Free. (9081322-6400.

BOOK SALE — annual event
for Friends of Westfield Memorial
Library, 550 E. Broad St., Westfield,
April 9-13. Donations accepted
April 5, 6,8. (908) 233-9147.
LADIES'
NIGHT
—
STRAW HATS - woven by
Newcomers Club of Westfield dinO'Shea.
Miller-Cory
ner lor women only. Jeffrey's, 114 Eileen
Central Ave,, Westfield, 7:30 p.m. House Museum, 614 Mountain
(908) 389-9248 or (908) 233-5605.
Ave., Westfield, 2-5 p.m. Adults
$2; students 50 cents; under 6
free. (908) 232-1776.

SATURDAY
APRIL 6
MOVIE AND LUNCH —
father-child event for Newcomers
Club of Westfield. Rialto Theatre,
250 E. Broad St., Westfield, 11
a.m. (908) 389-9248 or (908) 2335605.
BOOK SIGNING — Lake
Street USA," children's book by
Wing Young Huie. Town Book
Store, 255 E. Broad St., Westfield,
11 a.m.-l p.m. (908) 233-3535.
FABULOUS 50'S — dance
benefiting West field Coalition for
the Arts. VFW hall, 6 Broadway,
Clark, 7:30 p.m. $20.Tickets: (908*
789-4417.
'BATTLE OF THE BANDS'
— for Grades 9-12. Jewish
Community Center of Central
New Jersey, 1391 Martine Ave.,
Scotch Plains, 8 p.m. $6/advance,
$8/door.
Band
signup:
lbieber@jccnj.org or (908) 889S800, Ext. 253.
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SUNDAY

APRIL 14

APRIL 10
GOP PROGRAM — Fanwood
Republican Club meeting with
Susan Dyckman, Scotch PlainsFanwood Board of Education candidate. Recreation building, La
Grande Ave., Fanwood, 7:30 p.m.
(908) 322-3241.

THURSDAY"
APRIL 11

PLAY TIME — Newcomers
Club of Westfield event for parent
and child. Mindowaskin Park,
Westfield, 10:30 a.m. April 11, 25.
(908) 389-9248 or (908! 233-5605.
C R E A M . — Erica Fried on
"How to Avoid Losing Your Shirt in
the Stock Market." Rutgers
Cooperative Extension, 300 North
Ave. East, Westfield, 7 p.m. $5.
Registration required: '908) 6549854.
BOOK TALK — "Memoirs of a
SINGLES GROUP — for sin- Geisha" by Arthur Golden.
gle/divorcedAvidowed people over Fanwood Memorial Library, North
45, First Baptist Church, 170 Elm Ave., Funwood, 7:30 p.m. (908) 322St., Westfield, 9 a.m. April 7, 14, 6400.
21, 28, $2. (908> 889-5265 or (908)
889-4751.
PAWS IN THE PARK —
adopt a dog of your own.
Nomahegan Park, Cranford, 11
a.m.-3 p.m. (908) 688-1073 or
ART-CRAFT MARKET —
www. pfa. petfinde r.org.
SCHERENSCHNITTE — held in the spring for the 14th year.
cutting paper the German way. Armory, 500 Rah way Ave,
Miller-Cory House Museum, 614 Westfield, 5-8:30 p.m. April 12, 10
Mountain Ave., WestfieId, 2-5 p.m. a.m.-G p.m. April 13, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Adults $2; students 50 cents; April 14. Adults S6; under 10 free
(no strollers). (800) 834-9437 or
under 6 free. (908) 232-1776,
RECEPTION — for those www.americancran.marketiiig.com.
WINE TASTING — benefit for
earning grants from Education
Enrichment Foundation of Scotch Westfield High School Band
Plains-Fanwood. All Saints' Parents Association. Knights of
Episcopal Church, 559 Park Ave., Columbus hall, 2400 North Ave.,
Scotch Plains, 4-6 p.m. (908) 889- Scotch Plains, 7:30 p.m. S20.
Tickets: (908)233-6011.
4361.
FRIDAY NIGHT FLICK —
"Tortilla Soup," Mexican-American
movie from last fall. Fanwood
Memorial Library, North Ave.,
Fanwood, 7:30 p.m' Free. (908> 3226400.
PTA PROGRAM — Rev. Ed
Reading on "College and the Social
Scene." Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School, 641 Westfield Road,
Scotch Plains, 7:30 p.m. (908) 6544441.

SUNDAY

APRIL 7

FRIDAY

APRIL 12

MONDAY

APRIL 8

SATURDAY

APRIL 13

COMING UP
GOLF OUTING — 11th
annual event for athletic programs of Union Catholic High
School (Scotch Plains). Knoll
Country Club, Pnrsippany, April
16. Registration: (908) 889-1621
or reagan6Punioncatholic.org.
CENSUS DATA — from
1930, discussed by John Gelardo
(Fanwood). Westfield Memoriul
Library, 550 E. Broad St.,
Westfield, 1 p.m. April 18. (908)
232-4159.
JUNGLE
GYM
—
Newcomers Club of Westfield
event for children 18 months-3
years old. The Little Gym, 20
South Ave. West, Cranford, 12:15
p.m. April 19. Reservations
required: <908) 389-9248 or (908)
233-5605.
FRIDAY NIGHT FLICK —
"Captain Corelli's Mandolin,"
Nicolas Cage movie from last
summer. Fanwood Memorial
Library, North Ave,, Fanwood,
7:30 p.m. April 19. Free. (908)
322-6400,
TRICKY TRAY — auction for
Parents' Guild of Union Catholic
High School, 1600 Martine Ave.,
Scotch Plains, 6 p.m. April 19. $8.
Reservations: (908) 889-1600.
ANNUAL CONCERT —
Orchestra of St. Peter by the Sea.
Presbyterian
Church,
140
Mountain Ave., Wostfield, 8 p.m.
April 20. Adults $25; seniors $20;
students $10. Tickets: (908) 2332042.
OPEN HOUSE — for summer camps sponsored by Union
County College, 1033 Springfield
Ave., Cranford, 1-3 p.m. April 21.
(908) 709-7600.
DINNER NIGHT — for
Newcomers Club of Westfield, 8
p.m. April 26. Bring dessert,
party game, after-dinner drinks.
(908) 389-9248 or <908) 233-5605.
RECEPTION — for spring
exhibition of Scotch Plains and
Fanwood Arts Association. Scotch
Plains Public Library, 1927
Bartle Ave., Scotch Plains, noon
April 27.(9081233-7458.
CANDIDATES NIGHT —
with Republican candidates for
county office. Railroad station,
North Ave., Fanwood, 7:30 p.m.
May 6. (908) 322-3241.

lVeholders through the 2001
"HEART Grant Program. The
nonprofit f'undation was established in 1991 to commemorate
the historical significance of John
Sliippeii ami the Shady Rest Golf
and Country Club.
Tlir Freeholders' Gallery is
located on the sixth tloor of the
Union County Administration
Building, Eli/.abethtown Plaza at
Hahway Avenue in downtown
Elizabeth. Tile exhibit may be
viewed from S) a.m. until 5 p.m,
weekdays.
After April 13, the exhibit will
travel to several other locations
in New .Jersey and also to other
states. For more information
about (he foundation and the
traveling
exhibit,
contact
Simmons at i*H)tt> 322-2986.

the John Shippen Foundation,
spearheaded the effort lo purchase and place an inscribed
granite headstone at1 Shippen's
gravesite in Hosmlati (Vmeleiy,
Linden, to mark his achievement.
Mr. Shippen held the position
of sreenskeeper and head pro at
Shady Rest (iolf and Country
Club in Scotch Plains, the first
documented black-owned country
club in the United Slates, from
1931 to UHi-l. The Township of
Scotch Plains took over the club's
operation in liHi-t and renamed it
the Scotch Hilts Country Club
and turned it into a public golf
dub.
The John Shippen Memorial
Golf Foundation of Smlch Plains
organized the exhibit with funds
received from (he Union Countv

Lifetime of volunteerism earns
Westfielder freeholders' kudos
ELIZABETH — The Union
County Board of Freeholders
has recognized Ernest Winter, a
lifelong resident of West-field, for
his many achievements including his 100th birthday.
"Ernest Winter is an active
member of Westfield and Union
County and still participates in
the
Westfield/Mountninside
Chapter of the American Red
Cross,"
said
Freeholder
Chairman Lewis Mingo Jr.
He has an impressive list of
awards and achievements which
include being named Westfield's
Volunteer of the Year in 2000.
He
was
called
an
Extraordinary Person by The
Star-Ledger ' in 1998, the
Kotnrinns' 1992 Humanitarian
of the Year and the United Way
of Union County 198(i Volunteer
of the. Year.
Winter was awarded a
Special Appreciation Award by
the Westfield United Fund and
is a 50-year honorary member of
the Masons.
Winter
graduated
from
Westfield High School in 1920
and went to New York City to
work in the insurance, industry,
He worked his way up in the
Rockefeller Ballurd insurance
Companies and by 1951, he was
vice president and secretary of
all three companies and was
elected
director
of the
Washington Assurance Corp.
He became interested in the
Red Cross through his first wife
Eva, who encouraged him to
assist with driving a Red Cross
truck to canteuiiH, dropping off
refreshments to soldiers during
World War II.
He had a long fund-raising
career for the Red Cross, United
Way and other organizations.

Union County Freeholder Chairman Lewis Mingo Jr., right, and
Freeholder Rick Proctor present Ernest Winter a resolution congratulating him on his 100th birthday.

Winter was instrumental in
creating the Union County
Paratran.sil
System, which
oilers free transportation for the
elderly and disabled. Working
with the United Way, lie raised
$lHH,OOf) for 10 vans tu start the

puratrntiHit program.
"Ernest Winter exemplifies
the ideal of working hard to
reach your goals. We sire proud
In recognize him for being a
dedicated volunteer," Mingo
•said.
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NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED • HURRY IN FOR BEST BUYS

CANISTER
VACUUMS
k WITH

ATTACHMENTS

ORECK
XL UPRIGHT
• ONLY 8 LBS.

• CLEANS RUGS &
BARE FLOORS
• DUST FREE DESIGN

MODEL <24O0

UPRIGHT 2-MOTOR
POWER
IVACUUMS
FOR CARPETING
TEAMS

HOOVER

HOOVER

WINDTUNNEL
CANISTER

WINDTUNNEL
SELF-PROPELLED

2-MOTOR
POWER
TEAM

DELUXE UPRIGHT
CONSUMERS CHOICE

249

199

MODEL '6J3O

WELL FIX

ANY

15 PT. SPECIAL INCLUDES:
• CLEANING
• NEW BAG
•NEW BELT
• NEW LIGHT BULB
• CLEAN FILTER

LUBRICATION
CHECK ELECTRICAL
FINE TUNING
DEODORIZING
CHECK SUCTION

DAY
SERVICE
PLUS PARTS IF NEEDED

321 SOUTH AVE., WEST. WESTFIELD
ACROSS FROM TRAIN STATION (AMPLE PARKING IN REAR OF STORE OFF SUMMIT AVE.)
MON. THURS. FRI. 9-6 • SAT. 9-5 • TRADE-INS WELCOME
All Vacuums Fully Warranted. Some Demos, Revisions, Some One Of A Kind
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We do more than
ust get you there!

NON-STOP CHAMPAGNE
FLIGHTS FROM
JFK OR NEWARK

We do more to ensure your enjoyment when you
fly with us on the newest fleet to the Caribbean.
Our state-of-the-art aircraft* will Jet you to your
destination in style and comfort. You'll be
pampered with our friendly Lovebird Hospitality
and Red Carpet Treatment. We'll treat you to
complimentary champagne, wine or Red Stripe
Beet and serve you the finest meals in the sky.
These are Just a few of the things we do. That's why
travel agents worldwide continue to vote
Air Jamaica the best airline to the Caribbean.

ALL-INCLUSIVE VACATIONS INCLUDING AIRFARE
ALL MEALS. SNACKS. COCKTAILS. LAND 9, WATERSPORTS. ENTERTAINMENT. TIPS *
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FDR RESORTS

lU'NAJSSANOE
JAMAICA CJRANnii RUSOHT

ALL-INCLUSIVE FAMILY DEALS
The Ultimate family Value Retort

K ILOMlf^, lAM.Ut A

NOW - D»C. 1 7 t

4 DAYS

APRIL 20 - JUNE 14
7 DAYS

SAVE

April 6 Dec 17

Standard
SM9 **99 $i2eo
Superior OcMnvl«w 1599 1919 $1260
MuxaOcwmvtow
$439 $979 $1340

©afd#nvt«w
£c«anvi*w

tPttcM iBghfly Wgt\»r Juna 30-Auguil34

7 DAYS

$AV$*

$579 $689 M & a *
$599
$949 $820
$649 $10)9 $820

FDR PebblM
Frankryn D, Resort

7 DAYS
$6«9 $1099
$749 $1229

4 DAYS

SAVE
$2940
$3160

Every Family Gets Their Own Suite & Vacation Nanny.
Kids Stay, Play & Eat Free Under 16.

Kids Stay, Ptay 4 f of Free

Iffcfc Stay, P t a y i fcrt Fwt

GWJSL

4 DAYS

Under IJ at Hdktoflnn
•>'^X

Undtf 13 In SupmiQi 800m 01 Hlghoi

ALL-INCLUSIVE SUPER SAVERS
APRIL 6- JUNE 15
Stofflsh TnMowny

JocktorVWoge
Negril Gardens
Rlu Tropical l a y

4 DAYS 7 DAYS
SAVE
$499
$769 $1790
$519
$769 $1060
$519
$769 $1000
$579
$859 $1740

Indudei airfare, Meals, Snacks, Cocktails,
Land A watersports, Entertainment. Tips i More
N o w - D e c 17

iuuiiiiiiilic i|i:liiway'; ("Hrno I
1ni|Mc;i! I'lwimniutiirt w l i m : yuur pi\\a< will ti»

4 DAYS 7 DAYS

SAVE

Couples Ocho Rios

$749

$1249

$1670

Couples Swept Away
Couples Negril

$789
S7B9

$1339 $1570
S1339 $1570

|iy clnUli I'II SIIK)II:L;. Imsiiiras ))i>i)plc at pii'ssiiru lo |om in
;n hvilics W.ilH'!:; ,inil tmltiuu.i suits aren't axiiftatibliv
i:l tniMl:;, |

A'bjlt1 .Kbits ne.lM

imiiolt site iiiivi'iiliiic:; ;li

HM Fineii VaeatioH Svrvive in the World

Beaches Grande Sport
WKh90twlmmlngpoott,20
*Nr1poolt, a rock dlmblng vwl
and al the land and water sports
you can Imoajrw, It it the uHimoto
getaway lot active minded
people. Opulent wlt« and vHas,
lour gourmet rejtouionis and a
ipedocukar ipat complete thb
romakable oasis.

Urn OaiWwan's hofltsf a/Mnctaiws whew
QdulHan tmto actme kid%... and kids ot
a» « g t * oaf a nal w c r t k w of ffwir own wrth
mpcrvlMd Jrt* pwgiuMW and faclf/N**.
Omamcoil Staa Center, three pood,ftwgoorrmt
Urtourartt, itvtn ban, land OTKJ watef ^orli.

AortS-Jwwtl
N a c f t M Sandy l a y
BtochwIondVlav
Al oewnvtow roomt * tu*tt.
Exctiang* pilvHsget at rwarbv BeachM NtgrK oddi teachw Ntgrli
Iwdningopiloni.

4Mvs
$749
$U9

roMn
$1239
$1429

._.
$14*0
JIM0

4DAtt

7 DAYS

SAVE

teach* Sandy Bay
BeoctMi Boicobel
Beochw Negril

$769
$799
$699

$1279
$1359
$1549

S1500
$1950
$!7?0

Machet rwwMl bmUy iMOtt. Aw iMtawonh, wven
ban, land and water iporti rnctudtng go* & icuba

ApiH5.-D<K 1?

Beaches Grande Sport
Beaches Boyol Plantation

At S a n * * , you get mow ttwn you * y t *
dreonrwd otChoow a magnMcwnr baaoMronl
worn or o lawWi «Ute wBr\ condwga iwytee and
24>nour foocn. i«vte*. Savor gaumwfdNng In
award-winning tadauranti teahrina caSncvy
rtovor* tmm atoUnd » » wortd. itavhw your body
and »ou) )n M l wvtce Eiaopean Spos.t Awake to
th« MfleU vihH» bvochM and dearest tunjuoiw
wateis )ust step* from you doc*, laze by Inviting
ovsrtaed pooh with swim-up ban.

/ • -

-ff|.
• 1 UUBA AIL-WCLUSIVI LUXURY WtSOWTS fOW COUf»U» OWtV

Beaches Royal Plantation
This alkulte luxury Ndeaway
brings elegance to a grand
new scale with luxuriously
appointed oceanview suites.
concierge service, gourmet
dining, 24+our room service
and a world class
European spot
(

S(M sttvtM tit aildilonal

i DAYS

$749
$959

JDAVS

$1239
$1659

SAV-

$u&0
$25*0

• AH nwatt. aourmat dWns and 34-hout *naekt
• UnanS»«>dp«tgum cockioij, I M W , wtne,
• Unmotehvd landftwoJortports even
golf.' tcuba living, watvnUtng
• luxurious accommodaHont with aH omerdllM
• AHtippingcrt th« rvKttt
• Akport troniton, hoM taxes & orotuifwi
t,ptor<*«K«lMI
Now - December 17
4 DAYS
Sandals Inn
$669
Sandats Ocho Rlo» Resort ft Golf Club $779
Sandals Montego Bay
$789
Sandals Royal Caribbean
$799
Sandali Dunn's River
$829
Sandals Negril Beach Resort & Spa
$669

7 DAYS
$10B9
$1299
$1319
S1359
$1399
$1469

SAVE
S5 36O
Si 520
$1540
$1600
$1640
$1720

When you travel with Air Jamaica vocations,
you are assured the finest vacation service In the
world. In addition to providing the best values to
the Caribbean, we are committed to an
unequalled level of knowledge, expertise and
customer care. From the moment your
reservation is confirmed, every detail Is arranged
with meticulous care. Once you've landed, you
will experience first hand unparalleled personal
service. Our dedicated on-Island Smile Team win
greet you at the airport and help you plan your
island adventures. StlH more, they are available to
assist our customers 24 hours a day, 365 days a
year, You will also enjoy our exclusive Love
Bonuses with valuable discounts and special
offers at shops, restaurants and attractions across
the island. And, our beautiful new Air Jamaica
Vocations terminal at the Montego Bay airport
makes your departure the perfect ending to a
perfect vacation. So, don't settle for less than the
finest vacation service. Ask your travel agent for
Air Jamaica vocations.

LOVE BONUS DISCOUNTS
WORTH S I 5OO IN JAMAICA
24-HOUR ON-ISLAND
CUSTOMER SERVICE

'Go* traralttl or* hdudw) kom Ocho RkM only, t Spa arid tokn ten1ce> am addrhooal

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR THE AIR JAMAICA VACATIONS SPECIALIST NEAREST YOU:

Westfleld, NJ

Affiliated Travel
425 North Ave East
908-654-8700

Westfleld, NJ
Sojourn Travel
105 Elm Street
908-233-2888

Scotch Plains, NJ
Key Travel
1532 Front Street
908-322-1621

Intowtstroom cr HMCMM citcgotf M M on mir)*Hk utfarti n MftxdavH MmSj) mru Ft din April - Deccmtxr 17. 2002 unlessrthetxsaspecified Ud IS! aach ivity « tranbnr; ai Sihrtay a SuOgy Hurry. Sill nanded lor • I M M I n onrfl
™ i S d «rtrNn"Slke« daln wtwn «PK»*t US 1 Wand Drwtjit tn M ana xlalrt l f « o< uj) lo 13 j ire iMitccal and HUB win rmal parmwl Restndnns md pefiaBm ipwr Numixr of feyi mduurs ckputult Md n u n Diyj Pncti t t »*(K1 la cMnge, vary by triya
ijolyto in* ( n M UN pviod. Nr md hoUl WKtCua irVf wer peak trirel penods Sartnos art p« cmple tuxd on 7-mghl my tn compwitcn ID undocoumni hols*ratesmd > M V H
,, ( | l

BE ON THE BEACH BY NOON!
Departs JFK 8 DO A M
DGparti N e w i r k 7 l •> A M

Afrtvos Jamaica 10 45 A M
Arrives Jamaica 1OO5 A M
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Community Life
j Briefs

Students give hand-held computers an A+

Daddy-daughter
dance set April 20

KyEUtAEgTHCUWUH

SCOTCH PLAINS - The JCC
of Central NJ, 1391 Martine
Ave., will host its second annual
Daddy/Daughter dance from 5 to
7 p.m. Saturday, April 20. It is
open to girls age 5-12, accompanied by a special adult. There
will be dinner, dancing and a
complimentary keepsake photo
for each "couple." Every girl
receives a wrist corsage.
Call Tammy Hampson, director of Youth and Family Services,
at (908) 889-8800, ext. 218, to
reserve your spot by Wednesday.
Tickets are $15 per child, $18 per
adult.

Children's concert
planned April 11
SCOTCH PLAINS —The JCC
of Central NJ, Wilf Jewish
Community
Campus,
1391
Martine Ave., will host Peter and
Ellen Allard performing a children's concert at 10 a.m.
Thursday, April 11.
This
award-winning
Massachusetts-based duo draws
on a tradition of musical experiences accompanied by acoustic
guitars.
Their concerts encourage foot
stomping, hand clapping and finger snapping. The pair has
released five recordings, two
songbooks and received five
national awards.
Call Susan Bennett at (908)
889-8800 ext. 204 to reserve
seats. Tickets are $3 each.
This program is made possible
in part by a 2001 HEART grant
from the Union County freeholders and the Jewish Community
Center of Central NJ.

FIFTH GRADER. ORANGE AVENTE
SCHOOL

My fifth-grade class at Orange
Avenue School in Cranford was
one of the first in the state to conduct an eight-week trial using
hand-held computers in the
classroom.
Visor hand-held computers,
keyboards and digital cameras,
were loaned to our class after
Mrs.(Denise) Addona won a grant
from
Rutgers
University
Department of Mathematics,
Science
and
Computer
Technology.
Students used the hand-held
computers to do research by
using a program called "Flinging
It" and downloading information
off the Internet onto each handheld for a project called, "Getting
a Grip on the United States."
The class worked together and
learned lots of neat things about
the 50 states. The students liked
using the hand-helds because we
could do our computer work right
at our own desk. I also like that
once we were done with our
research, we would just beam our
research to all the other groups
and share our findings. It was
great that everyone didn't have
to do all the same research. We
did the project downloading with
one hand-held computer and

then typed the information into
another hand-held device.
When I asked Mrs. Addona
what she thought about the project she said, "I loved using the
hand-helds! The outcome of the
project was beyond my expectations. One of my biggest concerns
was the potential downtime it
would take to set the program up.
To my delight, this program was
up and running at the end of one
45-minute instructional period,
which consisted of the technical
end of hand-held use. Within
minutes after the first lesson,
students were downloading web
pages and typing like they were
using these computers for years!"
"Within days, the students
were teaching me things that I
hadn't learned about the minicomputers!" Mrs. Addona added.
"The project had minor technical problems, buy my student
Jack Siragusa quickly became
our classroom hand-held guru.
Jack was always able to fix any
problem we had," Mrs Addona
said.
"When envisioning this project, 1 didn't consider the impact
that it would have on the students' self-esteem. This project
was a tremendous ego builder
because every student was
equally successful," she said.
According to a survey that
they completed before the project began, most students

Peter Lordan watches Jack Siragusa work on a hand-held computer on loan to Denlse Addona's fifth-grade
class at Orange Avenue School, Cranford.

responded that they didn't know
anything about hand-held computers. Now, most think they nre
proficient at. using the handheld.
"It makes writing so much
easier," said Steven Ward.
Mrs. Addona is seeking other

grants. She said that if she
receives any of the other grants
we will be allowed to keep the
computers permanently. The
Rutgers computers had to be
returned.
If anyone in the community
knows of any tfrnnt possibilities

for hand-held devices, please
cont.net1 Mrs. Addona at Orange
Avpnut School, 901 Orange Ave.;
at (908) 709-(>2!>7; or nt
Addonal)<'(«Vtjmf()i'dsch oole.org
Mrs. Addona also snid that
professional visitation ie flvnil,'iltli' by appointment.

Spring is truly here

Annual celebration
honors Israel
SCOTCH PLAINS - The
annual Yom Ha'Atzmaut celebration will be at 7 p.m. Wednesday,
April 17, at the Wilf Jewish
Community
Campus,
1391
Martine Ave.
This program is geared for all
ages. Entertainment will feature
performances by nationally recognized Israeli musicians, The
Arad Wind Ensemble and the
KJez Dispensers.
The event will offer an Israeli
bazaar with a "shuk" atmosphere
and Cafe JCC will be open for
Israeli dining, starting at 6 p.m.
The JCC is sponsoring a
Children's Art Contest with the
theme "My Dream of Israel" open
to all students in grades K
through 6. Deadline is April 15.
For contest rules, please call Lisa
Bieber at 908-889-8800, extension 253.

Camp scholarship
donations sought
SCOTCH PLAINS — The
Larry Goldberger Memorial
Scholarship Fund provides families in need with the opportunity
to send their children to the JCC
of Central NJ day camp.
The fund was established
after Larry Goldberger's death to
commemorate his love of children and foster his vision that
the JCC would become a central
address for the Jewish community
The requests for assistance
this year is greater than in years
past so donations are being
requested.
A donation of $500 will help
send one child to camp for four
weeks; $1,000 will nearly cover
the fall eight-week program.
Checks should be made
payable to: The JCC of Central
NJ and mailed to JCC c/o Larry
Goldberger
Memorial
Scholarship Fund, 1391 Martine
Ave, Scotch Plains, NJ 07076.
For more information, call
Lois Altschul at (908) 889-8800,
extension 209.

GEORGE PACCIELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

The bright color of the daffodil trumpets the arrival of spring at Parker Greenhouses Farm & Garden Center
in Scotch Plains.

GEORGE PACCIELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Tulips in full Moom stretch as far as the eye can see at Parker
Greenhouses, Farm & Garden Center on Terrill Road in Scotch Plains.

Healthy Kids Day
planned April 13
SCOTCH PLAINS — Healthy
Kids Day will be held at the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA's
Martine Avenue facility from 1 to
4 p.m. Saturday, April 13.
The event is a celebration of
healthy living for children and
their parents. In addition to a
gymnastic
obstacle
course,
Healthy Kids Day will feature
activities and demonstrations in
the area of safety, health, athletics and fitness.
For more information, call
(908) 889-8880,

GEORGE PACCIELLO/SWF PHOTOGRAPHER

Cranford celebration
Victoria Moreano, 4, gets a hug from the Easter Bunny, left, while John Devotl, 5, above, Is adorned
bunny ears, thanks to Lori Polito, at Mayor's Park In Cranford on Saturday.

Ik.
BHF

Anthony Brescia
''•_ WESTFIELD — Anthwjy J
Brescia, 76, died March .'UJ, 2002
at Overlook Hospital in Summit
He
owned
tho Suhurbnn
Showcase woim-n'H clothing shop
in Clark for 1H y<;arf>.
Mr. Brescia wan born m
Newark and Iivf:<l in Clark before
moving to Westfidd in 1977. !!<•
served in the; Army during World
War II and was ;\ croKninj; j;u;jrd
in WeBtfielfl for riin«? yuars
A brother, John, ia

Surviving
arc; his wife,
Aiitoin^tl.f Kicca Brescia; a son,
Miihiicl; a daughter, Dorecn
<'.'iponc; two siwtcr.T, K/stlierintr
Or;uif.;o ;UHJ Maria Moore; and
1 wo f{r,'iiiciclii!f!rr-ii.
Services were Jit-Id Tuesday at
(ialai)tr> Funeral Home, Union,
followed by ;t Mass at Holy
Trinity Koimni Catholic Church.
Kiitrjiiihimmt
was in
tint
Hollywood Memorial J'ark mausoleum,

Cynthia Oberhand

i
Luan Gerveshi

SCOTCH PLAINS — Luan
CJerveshi, 47, died Marcli 26,
2002 a t Kobert Wonrl Johnson
Univ(;r,sity Hospital in New
Brunswick. He had \n>rn with
Kngf.-llifinl f-orp. Cor 22 y<-ar.s,
moHt recently a* a HJIICS in;iriaj.;e.r in itw Isf;liu offic«;.
Mr. (iervf-.shi WHS born in
A m f* rs h a m, H u ck i n g i i a in s 111 r<-,
Kn^land. He Jived in London,
Westfield and lived in the town Kngland, before
moving to
hefore moving to I'ar.sippany in WeKtfiftld in 1982. He bad
HJfiH. She also taught cursunicn in resided in Scotch Plains .since
her home for many yearn.
1984.
Surviving »r<- her hiiKhnnd,
fie received a b.tclielor'.s
Lym.-wi T.; and a HOD, Lyimm M,
degree in chemical engineering
Services were licit! Tuesday at
(Jr.ty Funeral JJrmi<\ Huriat was
in Knirview Cemetery.

Shirley Moffet Dally
WESTFIELD -•• S h i r t y L.
Moffet Dally, 77, died March .'10,
2002 a t Bnvorwyck Nursing
Home in I'nrHippimy. Shi- retired
in 1986 after five yearn us a clerical worker with Blui; OroHK-Blue
Shield of New Jersey in Florhtirn
Park.
Mr». Dally wan horn in

Lucy De Francesco
SCOTCH PLAINS
Lmy
Forrara Dv KrancnHco, K9, died
March 26, 2002 at her home. She
had been u homemnkcr and a
lifelong Scotch I'lainw resident.
MrH. De KruncoMco W;IH a rncinber of t h e JntiinateH Wninim1*
Club; the St. Nicholas Wonien'.s
Auxiliary
to the
Italian
American Club of Scotch Plains;
the Catholic (.olden Aj^e Club;
and the Altar Katinry Society id
St. Bartholomew the Apostle
Roman Catholic Church.
Deceased art* lier hunhand,
Louis in 1983; a HJMU'J1, An^ie
Hall; and a brother, I'tml Ferrara.
Surviving urc* two daughters,

lievcrly (>i*ddiK and Shirley
lovino; a brother, Philip Kcrrara;
four .sisters, Clara Kerrara,
rJosephine Hcaly, Laura Shockoy
and Jean Watdron; two (jrniidchildren and lour ^re;it-f{rand<hildreii.
Mass was olleri'd TiK-Hthiy at
St. Hail holoniew the Apostle
Chiirt'li, following .servicen at
Kos.si Funeral llonie. Hurird was
in Hillnidc (,'enietcry,
I >on;it IIIII.S may he Hent to
Haven lloKpicc, c/o JFK Medical
(lenter Koiiiiddtion, HO .Juntos St.,
Kdiwjn, NJ OHH1H-9972 or Scotch
Plains Rewue Sijiia<l, P.O. Hox
:J2.r), Scnl.ch !>hiiriH, NJ O7()7(>.

Ira Pulver
SCOTCH PLAINS
Ira
Pulver, 76, died Murdi 2<i, 201)2
at
MorriHtown
Meiuorinl
Hospital. Me owned II&II
Provision Co., a meat mtpplier in
Perth Amboy iind Klixaheth.
Mr, Pulver wan bora in Scotch
Plains and lived in the township
before moving to Convent
Station in 1977. He was a member of the Scotch Plains Optimist

Club and a Manodic
in
I'lainfield.
Surviving are hi.s wife, (iloria
KjiHlein Pulver; I wo daughters,
Sally (ireeiinpaii and Nina
h'et/.er; and three grandchildren.
(Sraveside .wrviocH won? Jjehl
Friday
tit. Mount
Lelmnou
('enn-lery
in
luelin.
ArranfTE'ineiitH were by Meniirah
Chapels at Millbuin, in Union.

Consideration
It is far easier for the family if a family plot is
arranged prior to need. The considerate staff at
Hillside Ccnielery will assist your selection. AH
plots, graves, cremorial graves and bronze cremorial
niches are in fully developed areas and include
perpetual care. Located on Woodland Avenue in
Scotch Plains, a non-profit, non-sectarian
organization. 908.756.1729

3-CiCCside Cemetery
IMU
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Evangel Baptist
Church
242 S!mn|iiki' ltd. Spiinjihi'M

973-379-4351
• Sunday Sehool
|0:.M)am Suiul;i\ Worship
5:.M) pm Sunday AWANA
f>:(K> pin - Sumhi> l':\v. Serxice
7; 15 pin - Wed. l'tou'i Meeting

OF

WHY EASTER?
The First Baptist Church
17l» Kim St.. Wcsliicld. 9W8-23J-2278
www.ibcwestfield.org

6JW Motmlnin Aw.. SprinplU'lit

Cr.mford

973-319-4S2S
Illt-h Silioul
Atllllt & Nttisli Mlnisliti

Vmilh A ClilliirvnN
t'hrlsllun Niir<*t'r> Nilnmi

SCOTCH PLAINS
Mary A
Talbot Harrison, 81, died March
27, 2002 at Hunterdon Medical
Center in KJeiningt.on. She
retired in 19K2 after 25 years as
a secretary at the Bayonne and
Kahway plants of the former
KCA Corp.
MrM. Harrinon wass born in
Jersey City and lived in Scotch
Plains
before
moving
t'>
Uraiichburg in 19(57. She was a
member of the Branchburg
Senior Citizen* Club.
Her husband of fifi years,
Kdward K . died in 1997.

WEHTFIKU)
Judith A
LublHMi Bi'JJ, (i.r>, died suddenly
March 20, 2002 at University
Hospital in Newark. She was an
accountant for 22 years, most
recently with the Springfield firm
of McDonough, Korn & F.ichhorn.
Mrs. Bell was born in Mount
Ki.sco. N.Y., and hud lived m
West field since \i)M.
Surviving are lier liiisbfind,

WKSTFIKLD - Marie A.
Merrell Scaperrotta, 7.1, died
March 27, 2002 at Overlook
Hospital in Summit She was
barn in Newark ami lived in
Belleville be Co re moving to
West Hold in !!)!»!).
Her huaband, Joseph John, is
deceased,
Mrs, Scfiperroltn in survived
by
M daughter,
Theadora
Prayhys; thrpt* sons, John,
Carmen and Jum-ph; three sis

\\ \\ \\

:<)) Parsonage Hill Koad
Short Hills

SERVICES

973-467-8454
9:.MI am • Sunday School
11:00 nni - Sunday Worship
7:.M) pm - Wed. lilhlc Shidy & I'myi-r
"Faith comes by htaring. and htarinf;
by the word of God"

Returns

908-612-8003
CRT Financial
( K 11 iiiiKHcl'ritMf'do] c o m
Krrc pick-up A Mrti«rrv In I'nlmt Onint*

lie served in the Army in the
Pacific during World War II.
Surviving are his wife of 54
years, Naomi Sokler Diener; two
daughters.
Debra
N. of
Arlington. Va., and Laurie
Diener Neblock of Cherry Hill; a
brother. Martin Axelrad; a sister,
Ethel Ramo; and four grandchildren
Graveside services were held
yesterday
at
Betli
Israel
Memorial Park in Woodbridge.
Arrangements were by Menorah
Chupels at Miilburn, in Union.

We appreciate
our neighbors...

JAMES KIRTLAND, CPAOH

Like you. wo iipprviriaie lu\ inj: gixni ni'idiNirs Thai's uhy we also do
our Ivst to be good neighbors
As established members of the ti.iiiiorJ business community, we understand the security ot dealing with people >mi knou. people you tnisi! We've built
our reputation on this trust.
For years, we've pro\ uled j n ' j tjnithcs unh sound ad\iee and earing ser\tce at times ot peison.il loss Wo belieie we help ihe most by listening and providing choices.
We hope >ou remember >mi can mm to u% in times of need. You can also
lalk to us about |ilannini: ahe.id...removing thi* burden trom the minds of others.
Please call us or stop by.

Berkeley Heights
908-771-5607

Gray's Memorial Funeral Home

'\\

Up to SO'/o OFF
For 1st Time Clients

Surviving are her husband,
Joseph K ; a sister, Sophia N.
Smeragiin of Railway; and three
brothers. John M Nycx of
Suininerville. S.C., Theodore
Nycz anil Joseph A. Nycz, botli
of Onaiu'ock, Vu.
Mass was offered Feb. 7 at
St Adalbert's Roman Catholic
Church m Elizabeth Burial will
be in St Gertrude Cemetery,
Colonia. Arrangements were by
Krowicki McCracken Funeral
Home. 2124 E. St. Georges Ave,.
Linden

Letters should be no longer than 200 words and may be
edited for content, brevity, good t;isto and libel. Letters
should be typewritten and include the writer's daytime telephone number for verification.
Send letters to the above addresses or fax number.

FINANCIAL

Personal. P<JfMt"fSrtip & Corp

American Legion, associated
with American Legion Post 209,
Surviving are his wife, Laura
Saporito Axt; his parents, Carl
W. Axt and Angela Prattico Axt;
a son. William L. Jr.; a daughter,
Amanda; a brother, Donald
Bucca; a sister, Lisa Fleissner; a
niece and three nephews.
Mass was offered Wednesday
at St Bartholomew the Apostle
Roman Catholic Church, Scotch
Ptiiins. following services at
Rossi Funeral Home in Scotch
Plains
Burial was in St.
Gertrude Cemetery, Column.
Donations may be sent to
t'niou
County
Corrections
Honor G u a r d . ' P . O . Box 204,
Roselle Park, NJ 07204.

L«*tt«T poliry

INCOME TAX PREPARATION

Accountflnt/Fmanciai Consultant

To Advertise
In Out* Placets
Ol'

William L. Axt

The Record-Press is here for you
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Apostle
Roman
Catholic
Church.
Her husband, Stefan, died in
1993.
Surviving are a son, Rudolph;
a grandchild and a great-grandchild.
Mass was offered Tuesday at
St. Bartholomew the Apostle
Church, following services at
Rossi Funeral Home. Burial was
in Fairview Cemetery, Westfield.
Donations may be sent to
JFK Haven Hospice, 80 James
St., Edison, NJ 08820.

Sol Diener

(908) 276-6244
Hfv. Frank Sl"or/a, I'astor
11 :iUijm Sunitay School
(i::il)pm Sunday KvvninK Wor»hip
7:;iti Wt-ns. WnrshiiViiiMt Study
Sat. IVnli'i'o«Ul l'ra\\'r
.ficIntciinkd
A " Whole family" Appwach In ministrt'.
"(•'nil sets thr sitliliiiy in fumiiits!"

SCOTCH PLAINS — Kva
Rausch Reinsprecht, 7f>. died
March 27, 2002 at her home
She worked for many years at
Glasstetters Bakery in t lie
township.
A native of Yugoslavia. Mi>
Reinsprecht tame to the Cnited
States in 1952 and had lived in
Scotch Plains since 1956 She
was a member of the Deulsrher
Club in Clark, the Catholic
Golden Age Club in Scotch
Plains and t h e Altar Rosary
Society at St. Bartholomew the

Helen N. Sobota

Thomas H. Wight Jr.
WKSTFIELD
Thomas
llcrhort Wight Jr., 90, died
March 3 1 . 2002 nt Overlook
Hospital it) Summit. He was a
management consultant ami a
longtime chairman
of the
WcatfieUI
Kecreal ion
Committee.
lie was born in Brooklyn and
hml lived in Westfield since
1920.
Mr. Wight operated his con
suiting firm in Westfield for
more than Til) years until his
retirement last year He earned
a
bachelor's
degree
from
Columbia University in li),'{;t.
A Ki'creation
Committeemember tor more than li~> years,
Mr. Wight helped orgnni/.e Little
Loiigue baseball, youth football
and youth wrestling programs
in Wt«at(u»ld. He was it member

father-in-law.
She also was a member of the
Overlook Hospital Foundation.
Surviving are her husband,
Dr. Robert I.: a son, Christopher
John^en; a daughter, Holly
•Johnsen; a stepson, Bruce; a
stepdaughter. Debra Mizrahi;
and a grandchild.
A memorial service was held
Monday at Grand Summit Hotel
in Summit
Arrangements
were
by
Higgin.- & Bonner Echo Lake
Funeral Home. Memorial donations may be sent to Valerie
Fund
Children's
Center,
Overlook Hospital. 33 Overlook
Road. Suite 211. Summit, N J
07901.

Eva Reinsprecht

FANWOOD — William L
Axt, 42, died March 28, 2002 at
Overlook Hospital in Summit
He had been n corrections officer
for the past nix years at the
Kobert J. Sr; a son, Robert J. Jr.; a
daughter, Barbara A.; and a Union County Jail in Elizabeth
A native of Railway, he served
grandchild.
in
t h e Navy and lived in
A memorial .service will be 11
a.m. tomorrow at St. Paul's Fanwood before moving to
Kpiscopttl Church, 414 K. Broad Linden in 2000.
Mr. Axt also was JHI instrucSt.
Arrangements a r e by Gray tor at t h e John H Stamler
Funeral Hume. Memorial dona- Union County Police Academy
tions may \x> sent to your favorite in Scotch Plain*. The Scotch
Plains-Fnnwood Hi|;h School
charity.
fihunnuH worked for Standard
Embossing Co. in Hillside.
He was a member of the
Knights of Columbus council in
(ers, Mildred Byrne, Irene Van HilUide and tho Sons of the
Houten ami Anne Cnrr; two
brotheiH, Anthony Merrell and
Carl Merrell; six grandchildren
and two great-grandchildren.
FANWOOD — Helen N. Nfycz
A
blessing
was given
Sobota,
73, died Feb. 3. 2002 ;st
Saliiidiiv at Holy Fiunilv Koman
Catholic Church, Nut ley, follow- Muhlenberg Regional Medical
in Plninfield. She
ing services at S.VV. Brown & Center
retired
in
1992 after 10 years us
Sun Funeral Home in Nutley.
Burial was in Immaculate a quality control worker with
Conception Conu'tery, Upper L'Oreal Corp. in Clark.
Mrs. Sobota was born in
Mont clair.
Hillside and lived in Linden
before moving to Fanwood in
19(>7. A life member of t h e
Disabled American Veterans,
of the Krho Lake Country Club she served in the Women's
Army Corps during the Korean
for r>0 yoiirs.
His first wife, Margaret, and War."
a gnimtson, Edward Malcolm
Quigley Jr., art1 deceased.
Surviving art* Jiis second
wife, Lois Welch McCoy Wight,
WESTFIELD — Sol Diener,
to whom Mr. Wight was married 85, died April 1, 2002 nt Rahway
20 yours; two sons, Douglas and Hospital. He owned Sokler's
David; and two daughters, Furniture store in Carteret for
Margaret Webb and Hohin; six more than 50 years.
grandchildren and two greatA native of Newark, he lived
grandchildren.
in Rahway before moving to
A memorial service will bo 1 Westfield in 1953.
p.m. tomorrow- in the chapol at
Mr. Diener earned a bachelor's
the Pivshylrrian Church, 140 degree from Rutgers University
Mountain Avi\
and a law degree from the
Arrangements are by Gray Rutgers Law School. He was a
Funeral Home. Memorial dona- longtime member of Jewish War
tions may be soul to Westfield Veterans Post 78 in Hillside and
Kescue Squad, HUfi Watterson the Veterans of Foreign Wars.
1'lace. P.O. Box 3f>(i. Westfjold.
NJ 07091 ( m t i .

Marie Scaperrotta

Joseph Alamo
Iffo Covenant Presbyterian Church

Surviving are a daughter,
Diane Capita, and a son-in-law,
Daniel
Cajjiga,
both
of
Hranchburg; a brother, Thomas
Talbot of Old Bridge; three
grandchildren and a ^reat-grandchild.
Services were hel<l Saturday
at Mranchhurg Funeral 11 ami*.
Burial was in Hillside Cemetery,
Oxford.
Memorial donations may be
sent to Alzheimer's Association,
(ireater New .Jersey Chapter, 400
Morns Ave., Suite 251, Denville,
NJ

Judith A. Bell

C o i n i n g A|>ril I 4 ( l t

LUTHERAN CHURCH
nt ship
Suiutuv St'hool i t Win
Jomitlion Uiivton

Mary A. Harrison

mdout ai ALIMI-V

Trinity Pentecostal
Holiness Fellowship

HOLY CROSS

from thr- Imperial College in
London.
Surviving
a r e h i s wife,
Chri.-tine Hand Gfrveshi; his
father,
liardhyl;
a son,
Alexander, and a daughter,
Carina, both at homf-; and a sister, Heidi Sherwood.
Mass was offered Monday at
Immaculate Heart of M a r y
Roman Catholic Church.
Arrangement.-;
were
by
Memorial F u n e r a l Home in
F.uiwood. Memorial donations
may be sent to American Brain
Tumor Association, 2720 River
Koad, Ues I'laine.s IL 60018.

WESTFIELD — Cynthia
Green Oberhand. 58, died
March 28, 2002 at Overlook
Hospital in Summit She had
been a nurse at that hospital for
many years and a volunteer
with t h e Gay Men's Health
Crisis in Manhattan.
She was born in Maple-wood
and lived in Summit before
moving to Westfield in 1978.
Mrs. Oberhand attended the
Mary Hitchcock
School of
Nursing at Dartmouth College
and the Overlook Hospital nursing school. She founded the
Emanuel Oberhand Memorial
Scholarship
Fund
at the
Summit Jewish
Community
Center in memory of her late
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TO ADVERTISE
CALL
CHRISTINE
800-981-5640

Dale R. Schuustra. Mgr.

12 Springfield Avenue, Cranford, N.J.
William A. Doyle, Extcutiu- Administrator

908 276-0092 or 908 233-0143
Locally Owned and Operated
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Scherenschnitte
Jemonstration
Sunday
WESTFIELD — On April 7,
!-5 p.m., Evelyn Kennelly of
Vestfield will demonstrate her
>aper-cutting artistry call
Scherenschnitte at the Milterlory House Museum. The
nuseum is located at 614
fountain Ave., Westfield
Scherenschnitte came to
America in the 17th century with
he Germans who settled in
J
ennsylvania. The Chinese
leveloped the craft centuries
igo but used knives instead of
icissors. It became a popular
oik art afl over Europe, espe:ially in Switzerland. Poland.
ind Germany. Early Americans
:ut out lacy designs and flowers
o decorate house blessings and
narriage and birth certificates.
Janet Murphy of Kenilworth
ind Sherry Lange of Cranford
vill prepare seasonal foods over
he open hearth, using authentic
:olonial recipes and cooking
echniques. Visitors may enjoy
aste treats prepared by the
:ooks.
Dressed in 18th-century cosumes, volunteers wit) guide visiors through the historic farm»ouse and will respond to ques- Linda Eder will headline the annual gala for the benefit of the State Theatre later this month.
ions about life in early New
lersey. The last tour begins at 4
>.m. The museums charming
lift shop offers many colonial
lifts and educational items.
Admission to the museum is
12 for adults and 50 cents for
students Children under 6 are
NKW BRUNSWICK
Tin- featured performer Winter Olympics in Suit Lake City.
idmitted free of charge.
;it lln> 2(H)2 Slate Theatre Benefit Gala is Linda
Kder 1ms spent much of the pant few years
On April 14, Eileen O'Shea
Eder, the star of the thrilling Broadway musical touring with the most prestigious orchestras and
vill demonstrate the art of straw
Jvkyll and //v</< Her performance with a Mi- conductors in the country, including Marvin
lat weaving. For information
piece orchestra is sdu'tluled for April 1,1 at 7p.m. Hauilisch and Keith Lockhart. She has sold out
ibout the museum, its schedule
In HUM), .h-kyll A- llytiv premiered at the Alley Carnegie liall twice, prompting nationally syndiTheater in Houston, with Kder in the role of cated columnist Li/ Smith to enthuse, "I think
>t spring events, or volunteer
Lucy, the doomed nightclub singer of question- the word diva, as in divine, is called for. What si
ipportunities, call the museum
iil>]f> virtue, wlin falls under l lie attention of hot h powerhouse of a voice, what stunning musicalily
ifftce at (908) 232-1776.

Linda Eder will headline
benefit for State Theatre

Young artists
will present
'South Pacific'
WKSTFIKLH — The West field
Young Artists' Ooopomt ivo Theater
IWYAC'D and the Now .Jersey
lVrJbnning Arts Center (N.IPAl;>
will join forces apt in in .Inly by
assembling a theatrical company of
youth performers destined for stardom to present this summer's
ea^'rly anticipated classic musical.
"South I'liciue." in N.H'ACs Ix'auti
ful Victoria Theatte.
Following four highly acclaimed
suininer productions of N.II'AC,
"Cnnnisel," "Oliver!," "MrifiiidiMm,"
and "Once On This Island," "South
l'acitlc" will run from July 12
through July 22. Tickets j;o on sale
snuielime in April.
Sin^iiiK auditions for South
Pacific will U> at the West Held
Community Players. HUM) North
Ave., Westfield, on April lit from 10
a.m.-1 p.m.; and in Newark at
NJPAC. One Center St. on April 11
from 10 ii.m.ti p in Callbacks will
IM» April 27 at N.Jl'AC, Urine a
photo and slun't music in thecornst
key. Cynthia Meryl is on a particular talent search for the part of
Kmilc IV C«>cque, a buss/baritone
witJi acting skills, who can ^ive the
appearance of lieinp, .'IVJ-H5 years of
a«e.
Thin priKluctioa of South Pacific
commemorates the centennial
anniversary of the birth of leu
eiulnry composer, liichard

Musical favorites from "South
hiriur" include "Some Enchanted
Evening." 'Tin Ctonnn Wnsli That
Man Kif>lit Out-a My I laii"nud "I'm
In Ixive With a Wonderful Guy," as
romance blossoms amidst war and
paradise.
Cynthia Meryl. WYAOTs artistic
director, said, "We aiv e«|H»cinlly
proud and delighted that, following
the t'n^a^euient of South Pacific
this suiumer in tlie Victoria Theatre
at Nil 1 "AC, tlie production will tour
the Algonquin Arts Theatre* (AAT)
in Mannsquan for an additional
run. Considering the IHHH! lor arta
funditui. this kind of networking is
key to theatre's survival."
WYACT'H pnuluction is presented as part of the NJl'AC Arts
Kducaltou Department's Summer
Musical Production Program.
Phillip Thomas, the vice president
of arts education at NJPAC says,
"We are very excited let pttrtner
once again with WYACT on South
1'antic, our tilth production as n
result of our partnership, and the
IH'tforinances just keep netting betier"
For further information regard*
IIIJ; auditions, technical apprenticeships, or general WYACT infornmt ion. call (!K)H)i>;i:«-;H221. For tickets
and box office information for
South Pacific, call il-HHH) GON.IPAC.

Piscataway exhibit
focuses on ceramics

PISCATAWAY
The Cornelius l>ow House/Middlesex County
Museum i>|x>ns its newest «>Khihit April 14 - UnCoinmcm Clay:
New Jersey's Architectural Terra Cotta industry.
Tho exhgihit intiXMluwtt New Jersey's once txKiming, ami now
almost forgotten architectural ceramics industry. The exhibition
focuses on the gla/ed anil brightly colore<l decorative material used
tin- good " ' ' Jekyll and Ins evil alter ego, Edward and phrasing, what a great, mysterious sense of
on many American skyscra|x'rs, buildings, and homes for almost 100
Hy<ie. The show went on :i 35-citv national tour warmth, what a wonderful way to upend an
years. New .Jersey's terra cotta manufacturers, distributing their
before opening on Broadway at tile I'lytnontli evening."
Handbell concert
products (hmuejioul tlie cm miry, dominated the industry in terms
Theater in 1(M)7. Linda's .stunning delivery of the
In
2001,
Eder's
heavy
concert
schedule
culmiit Cranford church show's major haltad.s - "SmiU'imc Like You," "In nated in a number of acclaimed holiday shows of factories, tradesman, materials and production.
These decorative pieces can IM> seen on fmuoiis buildings tike I he
His Kvivs" and "A New Life" - earned her a legion which became the popular Bravo special, Linda
CRANFORD — A concert by
Woolwoith ituilditif.;, Philadelphia Museum of Art, United stales
of devoted fans as well a bounty of love-letter Kder: The Christmas Convert - and an seatinghe Jubilation Ringers of the
Supreme Cmirt Buildup; lyocal examples of this once immensely
reviews in any number of publications, inrtmlinf,' I'onin-nnl.v series of performances at ({roadway's
(Hipiilur anl)ite<-tutal detailing remain in towns like IVrth Ainlxiy,
^sbury United Methodist
I'SA 'J'niliiv who pushed, "Linda Kder plays the Cershwin Theater. Linda can now rightfully take
Sayreville, South Amlxiy, and WtxHlbrid^e, all former homes to leadChurch, Allentown, Pa is sched- prostitute Lucy with a captivating presence and her place with such superstars as Frank Sinatra,
ing t4'rra cotta companies.
iled for April 21 at 4 p.m. at the a Streisamii'.sque singing vciice (hat elevates Judy Carlaad, Liza Minelli, and Sammy Davis,
The coinpri'liensive public history project of the Middlesex
everything
it
tone
lies."
The
C/>i<<i^i>
Tribune
has
Jr.
•
alt
of
who
have
appeared
in
concert
on
Cranford United Methodist
County Cultural and Heritage commission unhides the exhibition,
raved about her voice, saying, "Like Ethel Hroadway.
Church at the intersection of
audio displays, educal.iomd workshops, lecture series, and outreach
Merman. Judy (iarlaiul and Barbra Streisand
Benefit (Jain tickets include premium seating
programs.
.incoln Avenue and Walnut
before her, Eder has more voice than most mere for the concert and the post-performance black
The oral histories included are unique to this exhibit in that they
wenue
mortals."
tie dinner-dance at the Hyatt Kegenry New
are
from local residents who nenerously nave of their time, and in
Tickets are S7 tor adults and
Benefit (Jala tickets are available for
Kder lias recorded five well-received solo Hrunswick.
some cases their materials, to tell of (heir own ex[jeriencen within
r
!4 for children under 10. For fur- albums: Linda Kder (HKM, UCAi, Ami St, Much $'2.>() and offer a unique way to support the State
this industry. These stories include arii.sans, tradesmen, buninoH8
More i UHH. Angel t. It's Turn- i HW7, Atlantic t, It's Theatre, while enjoying a fabulous concert, a
her information and tickets call
owners, purchasers, find builders.
No Setrrt Anymore < 19U9, Atlantic i, and a holiday sumptuous buffet dinner, dancing and more.
Youiitf people can also learn of this former trade
with education
he church office at (908) 276j
album. Chnstnutu
Stays (In- Stum- <2000,
Concert
only
tickets,
are
on
sale
now
for
$(if>
workshops.The
workshops
olfer
a
learning
i'X|H
rienee
in the manu1936 . Checks should be made
AtlanticK which I'SA Today ranked as one of ij'reiniiiin Orchestra/Lo^ei, $.r>5 (Orchestra/Front
facturing, of terra cotta and CIUCM U> discovering terra cotta architectayable to the Cranford United
2000\s top ten albums • alongside such artists as Halcony), $45 (Rear Orchestrn/Halcony), and $."10
ture in their own hometowns,
dethodist Church.
U2 and Don Henley. She can also be heard on the idalleryi, A portion of all ticket purchases for
The CornelhiH IJ<JW House/MidtlleMex County Museum is locale*!
Original Broadway Cast Recording of Jekyll it this event is Iax-dedutlible. All proceeds from the
122/> Kiver \0nul in l'iscataway nnd is O|H;II UJ tin; jiublic Tutuulay
H\df ' HJ97. Atlant ic i, as well as the original con- State Theatre Hencilt (iala will support prothrough Friday nnd Sunday, from \-A p.m. (iroup and school tours
Free concert
cept albums for Wildhnrn's other stage musicals. firatnniin^, education and community outreach
are by s|wcinl appointment. For all other information, call (7.'J2)7454177.
it Schering-Plough The Svurlrt I'imp<-rncl '1992, Angel) and The initiatives. For more information about the
Cut! \V,,r 'li)99. Atlantici. The title track from Benefit Cala please call <TA2> 247 7200 ext. 512.
UnCominon <Jl«iy in optfii U> the public without charge iind
KENILWORTH — Scheringher recent release, (inld, wa.s heard around the Single ticket purchasers should call the. State
remains on display until May'.W,200.'i.
world during the opening ceremonies at the
Theatre Box Office..
'lough Corporation is sponsorng a free concert by the Kean
Jniversity Concert Choir on April
1, 6 p.m.. in the lobby of
Juilding K-1 on the Schering'lough campus at 2000
Salloping Hill Road in
Cenilworth.
Light refreshments will lollow
he concert at 7 p.m. The public
s invited to attend. Seating is
mited, reserve tickets in
idvance. Those interested may
*SVP by April 9 by catling (908)
!98-7240 (press 2). or e-mail to
iarbara.dooling@spcorp.com.

Free jazz concert at Manville Library
MANVILLE — Mfuiville Public
Library will present Dr. Karen
Zumbrunn Jazz Trio in a free concert 7 p.m. April Hi in the
Community Koorn. Light refreshments will ix: served.
Zumbrunn received her doctorate from the University of
California at IJerkeley and holds
degrees from Harvard University
and Ohio State UnivTrHity.
Her CD, "Snowfall" has Ix-en
well n,-ceivetl. Curt Ycske of the
Timrti wrote "Listening to the
album can be riveting because each
cut has been artfully crafted, leaving you wanting UJ hear more."
.Jazz Irn/jroi' magazine; culled
Karen "a most distinctive voice." A

Society sponsors
3pera Cabaret
CRANFORD — The Altar
tosary Society of St. Michael's
toman Catholic Church pre;ents its annual Opera Cabaret
vilh the New Jersey State
>pera.
Showtime in the Alden Street
:hurch is 7 p.m. Friday. April 12.
:
eatured are arias from "La
"raviata," "Lucia Di
.ammermoor" and other operas,
>lus Broadway show tunes, all
iung by the New Jersey State
Dpera. Accompaniment and naration is by David Maiullo. piano.
Admission of S15 includes
efreshments. For tickets, phone
rfaryanne at (908) 276-7555 or
Cathy at (908)276-1249.

new CD will be released in June.
Further studies were in Paris,
France at the Sorlwnne and L'Kcole
Nonnale tie Musique. While at tlie
Blue Note in Paris, Karen worked
with well known American and
European musicians. Sin: recordc;d
with the "International StarH of
Jazz" in Koine and fK;rformed at
thfi Women'H .Uizv. Festival.
Zumbrunn has taught at
Kutgers, Bergen, Mercer and
Middlesex County Colleges, "Dr.
Jazz," us she is known, was honored a.s a "Distinguished Artist" by
the Ifnmr Ntnv.i and Tri/iurm and
Anbury I'ark Press. She plays regularly in the area.
Appearing with her will he

bassist Hick Crane, who received
his BA from William Peterson
College's well-known jazz prp*
gram. He j>erforjiiH widely nl dubs,
and festivals and is on many CDs.
He lias worked with many respected jazz artists including Vic Juris,
Kio Clemente, Harry Ije.ahy and
Hilly Fckstine.
Drummer Tom Hayek has
worked with many ja/.z greats
including Zoot Sims, Till Furlow,
Tom recorded with Karen, John
Pizzerelli, Tal Farlow, (Jrover
Kemhle, .h'rry Vezza and others.
He is the author of a l>ook on
drom.4 and plays along with the
East. Coast at Jazz festivals and
clubs.

'Intimate Evening' to feature accordionist will

New exhibit at Arts Center
Selected works by visual artist Stephanie Natiello will be on display at the Watchung Arts Center untfl April 27. Natiello, a cum
laude graduate of Rhode Island School of Design, is a practicing
freelance illustrator and is continuing her education at NJ's
Falrlelgh Dickinson University in paralegal studies.

BEDMINSTEK
— University of Toronto and at
Accordionist Joe Macerollo will Queen's University in Kingston
beguile listeners with his virtuos- and his textbook, The. Accordion
ity, charm and mixture of classi- lie.witrcc Manual, stands as a
achievement
of
cal and European popular marvelous
favorites
during
the methodology and scholarship that
Philharmonic Orchestra of New is widely used internationally.
As a performer, Macerollo lias
Jersey's final program of this Henson's "Intimate Evening" chamber appeared with major orchestras
music series, on Friday, April 19 and ensembles around the world.
at 8:30 p.m. at a private home in In 199H he joined (^uartetto
Gelato and continues extensive
Bedminster.
Macerollo, a consummate per- traveling find performing with
former and educator is no them. He has represented
strangnr to convincing audiences Canada in two world accordion
of the virtues of the accordion. He . championships and wan named
pioneered the acceptance of the Miasisaauga Musician of the Year
accordion at the Faculty of Music, in 1987. In addition, he has com1

missioned over '200 works by
Canadian composers, ranging in
style from traditional to theatrical, gaining respect for his
Instrument, in all venues.
The recital will 1M; followed by
a reception with Macerollo and
Philharmonic Music Director
(Jeorge
Marriner
Maull'
Reservations for this fund raising
event are available at $7fi, with
students 'ages 10-lHj at $25,
Tickets can be purchased by
sending a check payable to
"PONJ", PO Box 4064, Warren N j
07059. For credit card charges
and information call (908)228
7300.
^

prime time!
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8 p.m Friday, April 12
Wilkins Theatre
Kean University. Union
190S'527-2337"
• Philippine-born
pianist.
Adult.- £-20. S15: student? $7.
ALICE B. TALKLESS
PAT MATHENY
8 p.m. Wednesday. April 10
^ p.m. Monday. April tt
Barron Arts Center
State Theatre. 15 Livingston
Tyti'2. Rahwav Ave.. Woodbridge
Ave.. New Brunswick
'7:12)381-7*691
M77 STATF. 11:
• Feminist singer-songwriter
IA'wv.- -tatctheatrenj.org
duo. Free admission.
• Jazzman who.-*1 biggest hit
KRISTIN CHENOWETH
wa.- a l i ' s 0 - movie thenit* with
8 p.m. Saturday, April 6
State Theatre, 15 Livingston D.ivid BOWK- "This is Not
A m e n d ' 1 . Admi.-.-ion S55-S30.
Ave.. New Brunswick
1877(STATE I I :
THE MOODY B L U E S
WWW.K tfitetheatrenj.org
h ]> rn Monday, April S
• Actre.ss/singer from 90's
St.(it- Theatre. 15 Livingston
Broadway. Admission S32-S20.
Ave.. New Brun-wick
CIRCUITOUS ROOTS
•h77 STATK 11:
H p.m. Friday. Apnl r>
www.sMtetheatrtMij.org
Watchung Art.s Center
• -Cl.i.-.-u rock" i94.5 T h e
Watchunt; Circle, Watchung
H;twk/(^IO4.3' band that last hit
<90K' 753-0190
u> the age of Reagan. Admission
• Percussion duos led hy Lara S75-S40.
(Jonzaloz and Yael Shacham
RONAN 1TNAJS'
Admission §15
8 p.m. Friday, April 5
CIRQUE EOS
State Theatre. 15 Livingston
2 and 7 p.m. April 6
Ave, New Brunswick
Theatre at Karitan Valley
187 71 STATF. 11;
Community College
www. statet he.it ri'iij.org
Route 28, Hranchburg
www.njsymphon.v.orK
• Irish tenor from PBS.
19081 725-3420;
Admission $3H-$20.
• Starnnj,' tin' New .Jersey
www.raritanval.fKlu/theatre
Symphony Orchestra and featur• Circus troupe from Quebec.
ing
Hoh ''•Sf.sjinuStreet" i Admission
$25, $20; tickets for
COPPELIA
Mcflrath. Admission •*'!?. $]2.
Sept. 15 will be honored.
J
H p.m. Saturday. April 13
I»UPI K'N'IJAN<:E
LINDA EDER
Wilkins Theatre, Kean
7 p.m. April fj, 2 p.m.
7 p.m. Saturday, April 13
University. Union
April 7; Circle PlayhotiMState Theatre, 15 Livingston
I!HIH' 527-2337;
•1 If) Victoria Ave., Pihcntaway
Ave , New Brunswick
www newjcrseyhnllft.org
(K77iSTATE 11;
• Polish-based work performed
• i'uppel show inside a theater
www.statetlieatrenj.org
by
the New Jersey Ballet. AdulU
in t h e niuiid Admission $H.
• Broadway singer-actress
THE VERY HI;NC;KY
Admission $85-.$30. (iiiln tickets $18, Kean faculty, employees $10:
C'ATKKI'ILIwMt
uvith post-concert dinner-danc*" students £12
MOMIX IN ORBIT
'I p.in April 7, 10 a in and $251).
• j> m Friday, April 12
12:.'1O j).in. April M, 10 a.m. April \).
EVELYN CLENNIE
State
The.lire. 15 Livingston
WiikiiiH
Theatre,
Kean
H p.m. Thursdny, April 11
University, Union
Stat«> Theatre, 15 Livingston Ave , New Brunswick
>*77'STATF. 11.
Ave., Ni'w Firunswick
ww w slalethe.itrenj.org
• From caterpillar I<i moth to
• New Jersey premiers of
IxitterHy. all live a n d local.
w » w : ij sym phony, org
Admission $(>.
• PriitimifT pi'rfonns t h e Ni-\\ "'Milleiiiuuiii Skiva," "I'leiadea"
.Jersey premiere of a Schwantei ami "hiMiii.in ** Admission $32percussion concerto with t h e New -•?2(t
THE ART MUSEUM
.Jersey Symphony
Orchestra
IVincetnn UuiveiHity
Admission $«5-S17. Related Ire
COUNTRY FOLK ART
li()()2)i7K
tun" (»:-15 p.m.
CKAKTSIIOW
Callery talks VI:'M) p.m. Friday
A CRAND N l t i l i T
New Jer.-ev ('(invention CVntcr
and 'i jj.m. Sunday Free n<imisFOR SINKING
Karitan f 'enter. Fdison
sion.
7:30 p.m. Saturday, April )i
(732' 417-1 -100;
• Ht'lsy Kosascii on "Titian. Van
First Ciutarinii Society
www r<mntryfolkart.com
Dyck and t h e Itody of Christ,"
7'J» 1'ark Ave , J'lainfi«".|d
• Spring edition nf touring craft
190H i 75(>-0750
April Ti, 7
• .Joint concert of the church's ^lunv, 3•!> j» m April 5, KJ a.in.-5
choir a n d t h e Little Opera p in April fi, ID ;\ »i.-4 p.m. April
Company of New .Jersey Adults 7 Adults S7, children under 10 $2
i no stroller*'
$10; children under 12 free.
SPRIN(; WESTFIELD
JOE
ART-CIlfXn* MARKET
K
p
in
Saturday,
April
13
Presents
SVc-itfield Armory
Union County Arts Center
500 Kahway Ave . West field
1601 Irving St.. Knhway
(7321.199-H22«;
iS(KI> f 1 ;|.J-!M37. w w w ,
www.ucac.org
a n lent -atu'rnft marketing, coin
• KK-B singer whose hit.s are on
• Held for the 1-lth year, 5-H:30
9H.7 Kiss FM and the newly p m April 12. 10 a.m.-ti p.m. April
resurgent WBI^S. Admission $42, 13; 10 a m 5 p.m April 11 Adults
$2fi
$<>. children under 10 free (no
CECILE L1CAD
strollers i

HaminnrHtein musical. To Mayleaning show tunes. 8 p.m. April 8 p.m. April 6, 13, 20, 27, May 4,
]9. Admission $59-$20; diw.ounts 12; 6:30 and 9:30 p.m. April l.'i; 2 11, 18. Admission S5: combination
available. Call for showtimw*.
p.m. April 14; 8 p.m. April 19, 20. with "The Spring Skies" $8.50.
PLAYING
S O M E R S E T VALLEY
Adult-s $20, students, seniors $17. Children under 5 not admitted
PLAYERS
WELPE THEATRE
FORUM THEATRE
514,
Karitan Valley
314 Main St., Mntudiun
THE ART MUSEUM
(732) 5480582
Community College
Princeton University
• T a p a n i , " c;m:ore of beauty
KouU; 28, Hranchburg
• "Social Security,' (:oni<-fly \>y
K«tirf, April fi-2H.
(908) 72.r>-.'J420;
Program.- for a^e.s -r>-9 years
m $2fi; group raU;n avail- Andrew Herman. H p.m. Ajjril f>, *i,
www.raritanval.edu/thffatre
12, 13, H», 20; .'i p.m. April 7, 14,
able. Call for HhowtimcH.
• "Weird Komanu'," two one-act old a t 11 a in Saturday. Free
21.
Adults
SKI;
seniors,
studfnt.s
GKOKGK STREET
miiHic-tils by Alan '"Beauty and admission.
$10 (no discount. Saturday).
the Beast") Menken. 7:30 p.m. • '"ili-roes ;md Heroines in
I'LAVHOUHK
April 10-12, 18-20. Adults $12; Myth and Kealit v." April fj.
9 Livin^Mtmi Avi<.
viu JWEIIS THEATRE
• "Ham Player T h e M«'srjKtudentx, neniorH $8.
New BruiiHwiek
475 JJeMott I/iric, Sotm-rMd
Amenran Mall fJam<-." April 1'5
<T42) 2MV1117;
iT.i'A) HT.I-2T10
(IRC US
• "Closer," drama by Patrick
1
1 and :j-.'i0 p.m. April /
+DHnU ," world prv- Marber. 8 jj.m. April fi, fj, 12, 1 ."*,
ItAMTAN VALLEY
Theatre
at Karitan Valley
jnicrc of <J(jt-homl> comedy by 19, 20; 2 [),t)[. April 7. Admission
COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Ojtnniunity fulle^e
Anthony d n r v o c . To April H . $10.
Koute 28, Branehtjurg
Route 2H. Hranrhhurtf
AdiiiiHsion $45-$2fi; fJincountH
NOW PLAYING
(ivailuljlft. Call for nt)owtiim;H.
www.raritanval.edu/planclanwww.rantanval.wiii/tlieatn'
I'AI'KK MILL PLAYHOUSE
BROOK ARTS CENTER
urn
• A Krainlfather pur- on a show
Dr., Millburn
• "The Spring Skir-K," 2 and 7 in hih nurhjn^ home with tin- help
10 Hamilton St.
p.m, April «, 13, 20, 27, May 4 . 1 1 , of his Him. Admission %U.
Hound Urook
lfJ7:J).»7fi4.M.»;
18. Admission $4.50; children
17.12)409-7700
www.iKiijerinill.ort;
IMA(;iNATION. UHEAMS
• "An Kveniii^ of Broadway under f> not admitted.
• T h e Kin^ and I," nrcn proAND MAKE-BELIKVK
* "Atlantis" 'laser nbowi, 3 and
duction
of
Ko«Jf,'(trH
& War MuKicnlH," revue of military2 p.m. Sunrlay. Apnl 7
State Thi-atn-. 1"> Livingston
Ave,, New Hrnnssvn-k

Theater

For Kids

Sky Shows

April 4 &5, 2002
• Harvey Rothberg on "The
Four Evangelists" of 17th-century
Holland, April 12, 14.

Concerts

Dance

Japanese Restaurant
Come

•
•
•
•
•

Traditional

Cuisine!-I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
L.

Sushi A La Carte • Chef Special Roll
Sushi & Sashimi • Combo Platters
Tempura Entrees • Teriyaki Entrees
Shogoyaki Entrees • Sushi & Rolls
Hibachi

(Lunch & Dinner)

% Off

Entire
Check

Spoken Word

Events

Cannot bu combined w/any oilier oilers. Nol valid Holidays, lixpircs 4/17/02)

278 North Avenue • Westfield, NJ 07090
(in Drug Fair Shopping Center, across from Westfield Diner)

Tel 908.389.1131 • 389.1132 • Fax 908.389.1133

Cranford Repertory Theatre, Inc.

I/.) I It. OlIM.INAl Bum,I It W l l I N 11'W

2pc. Chicken Dimior

MAM ANT S A N ! > W I I M, H l l . U I Alt
I id rjs n f u n •, Afju A Sen i O H I N H

W l I H I'tlHt IIA',1 o l . I l k I I I N N I H
A N l > Ml I HUM (HUNK A l I t It I I'llu

NEW JERSEY
BOTANICAL GARDENS

Special a . .
+1 It K. side + « bisi:uit« I I

SH.99

I
I

|/Jih OKH.INAI H'. Mu .1 M. \". i IIN n ' i ;
r i l H i HAM AN1 S.AN1VVMI M. K l l . | l | All
H u n t n Fmts A M I I A !i<<M [.IHINK

The Jim Jacobs, Warren Casey 50 s Musical
April 12", 13", 19" &20- 8:00 PW
Orange Ave. School, Cranford

3 J19 R t 22, C«rt«r hlMKl, Unton, NJ

2319 Rt. 22, Center Island, Union, NJ

908-688-8141

908-964-5330
Akohof*

Drive l/wu service

Qualified Chefs of the
Culinary Institute ot America

YOUR

Reserved S12

Gen Admin. Adult $10 Slucionts-'Soniors S8

908-272-1704 or 908-276-4487

11911 DUKE'S PARKWAY W HILLSBOROUGH.NJ 08844
HOURS WED THRU SUN II) -i DURING MAY EVERT DAY 10 "i

4 . O O O VARIETIES SPRING PLANTS
ANNUALS VEGETABLES PERENNIALS-HERBS MORE

SAVE

OPENING SPECIALS - APRIL 6 thru 21

LISTS & SPECIALS ON THE WEB

NJBOTANICALGARDEN.COM

SPECIAL OFFER

$50 Tickets
. l l m o s ! 25>

CATERING
SOLUTION
V l V ^ V W ^ r * * ^ r ^ v ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ " ^ " ^ ^ ~ " • ' ^ ~ ^ ^ " ^ ^~" ~ ^ ~~

$25 Gift Certificate
TOWARDS ANY OUTSIDE CATERING
DELIVERY UNI.Y

118»Rarltan Road, Clark 732-3S1-230O
Mot to Mcc*T*Hn«d will' «ny othw otter*

Expires 6/26/02

on Broadway
BETWEEN I
mrkinc

BILLY .

GOLDENBERG

J . i I N I I I " INGI AVD CATEHINt

F1AF1ITAN H O A O ,

CLARK

732-381-2300

TUtS
SAT AT 8 MATS WED & SAT AT 2 . SUN AT 3
CALL TELECHARGE ( 2 1 2 ) 9 4 7 - 8 8 4 4 AND MOTION coot BA2AAAC

ONLY
AREA APPEARANCE!

JUNE 6

Continental
Airlines
Atviui

llli.isfef OUTLETS. CMJ«G[ilVPHC'i[
12
33D9QOD ' B-li 454 33BS

THl- (iKAN

April 5, 2002
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Record-Press

Sports
Blue Devils rally back for overtime victory
By PANEL MURPHY

\

LAF1HY MURPHY RECORD-PRESS CORRESPONDENT

WewfJeld rallied back from a four-goal deficit to defeat Johnson 8-7 fn overtime Monday. The Devils host
Hlllsoorough 11 a.m. tomorrow.

11 -8 and reached the second round
of the state tournament last year.
took on one of its hi^est chalWhat iimy be a rebuilding your lenges of the season yesterday,
for tlu> WVstfiold High boys hosting top-ranked Summit and
lacrosse team started oil" in strong will host Hillsborouuli 11 a.m.
fashion Monday as thr Blue lVvils tomorrow before t raveling to
rallied from a (luir-jjoul deficit to Columbia -t p.m. Monday
defeat a quality .lohnson loam S-7
White Monday's victory was an
in overtime.
impressive first step for ;t young
Senior (iron Elliot scored bis West field squad, the day wasn't all
sixth-vanvr jjoal unassisted with roses. The injury bug which afflict
2:'M ivmauunn in OT, after senior ed the team last season reared its
:ittackm;ui Tim Mansfield led ugly head again as senior attackWestfield back from a (i 2 ileficif
man Dave Santorielio and fniv-off
with four of his live j;oals tn the specialist Mike t'hartley joined the
fourth quarter. I he final off a feed team's top midfielder
Mike
from Billy Shultz with just seconds Dehrossy on the injured list.
remaining.
There isn't a definitive time
The West field defense was also table yet bill Dehrossy, who had
uble to shutdown •lolinson's Mutt preseason knee surgery, and
I\>skay
wlio tied the national I'barney could IH> out for close to a
car»H»r scoring record of 292 wit!) month, and Santoriello, who sepahis fourth K»al when it mattered rated the same shoulder he injured
most, holding him scoreless last your, could lie lost for the seathroughout the fourtli quarter and son, according to Mcnaquista.
overtime. The (;oalteudii)f; tandem
But the squad isn't hanging
of Dan Kotrh and Itrian Pirot ami
their heads, using Tuesday's pracbined (or 11 saves.
tice as an opportunity to step up
"To comeback aOer U'inn down and pick up the slack.
"Everybody is still very posi
6-2 against a good team shows the
direction this team is nouu;," said tive," said Benai|uisla. "Some of
the younger kids have stepped up
Head Couch (Jerry Benanuista
utid are Irving to comiM'te for a
"It's something we can build on
varsity spot. They don't like to see
Thi> team stuck together."
Tht* Blue Devils, who finished their teammates get hurt, hut it's

an opportunity to step-up and play
at the varsity level."
A lot nf young players will see
time fur West Hold this season,
with six ol the starting midfielders
and two of the lop three uttacktnen
underclassman.
Tim
Mansfield. Billy Shnltz. Oil
Arlntsman, Andrew Tucker, Evnn
Sullivan and Tun Heine, along
with Sanluiiello comprise t h e
attack lines.
Ben Masel, Dan Kane a n d
Elliot make up the first middle
line, witli Anthony Yudd, Matt
Cleaves and Mark Schott playing
together on the second line. Chris
MacDonald. Tyler Hogarth a n d
Jordan LoU'redo are the third lino.
The defense consists of Dylan
DePalmer, Dan MacDonald, Duffy
Lull, Dan Seeger a n d Chris
Kreisen. witli Kotch and Pirot
splitting lime in net. Klliot and
Del'aimer are the captains, along
with Dehrossy and Kantorit'llo.
"We have a lot uf young tfuys,"
said Benaquista. "I just hope w e
can lx> peaking at the end of the
•season. We have tl lot of talent
coming off an undefeated .IV Heasim, and a ample guvs returning
from varsity. Ho|>e!uliy at the end
of the season we can lie playing
our l>ost lacrosse, make (ho playoffs and go further than hist year."

Returning veterans looking to lead young Raiders
After gradual mg key players
of off one of the program's most
successful teams, t h e Scotch
I'lains-Kauwood High soft hall
squad i*X|Hft*. l<i lake a step back
this year. But with four returning veteran and Mime talented
newcomers, the Haiders don't
expect that step to be very large.
Scotch Plains suffered a setback in its first game of the m>ason. falling to Union Catholic 8-(>
Monday when the Vikings rallied
for seven runs in t h e sixth
inning, t u r n i n g a 2-1 Scotch

Plains lead into an H-2 deficit.
The Haiders hat lied back, scoring four runs in the bottom of the
frame, but the comeback effort
fell short. Laura Man/.i doubled
in two runs and Cattlin McNelis
scored twice for the Haiders.
Scotch Plains will play the
next three on the road, taking on
Bndgewater-Harilan
4 p.m.
today, Shaba/./ 1 p.m. Monday
and Cranford -I p.m. Wednesday.
"We played pretty well, except
for that one inning," said Head
Coach Frank But/.. "We lost a tot
of good players, but we have
.some returning players. We'll In?
okay."

Leading t h e way for Scotch
Plains will be senior second
baseman and captain Kellie
l,aKorgi>. In her fourth year as a
starter. LaForge i.s a dependable
fielder and contact hitter who
should spend most of the season
hitting out of the two-hole, after
registering a team-leading A'-tf)
batting average last season.
Two players will split time at
first base, junior Jen Oschner
and sophomore Jodi Kiorino.
Junior Kelly hunk miw time with
the varsity last year and will
play shortstop along with the
only other senior on the squad,
Sharikn Pleasant. F r e s h m a n

MacDonald tosses no-hitter
as Blue Devils rout Linden
BntteryniaUvs
Cititlin
MncDonnid and Tara Dowling provided everything the Westfield
High tsofthall team would need to
gain a measure of revenge over
linden in a season opening 9-0 victory Monday.
MacDonald tossed a no-hitter,
striking out 15 batters and walking
just three, and was l-for-:i with two
nuts scored while Dowlmg was 4for-4 with four HB1 and three runs.
Linden defeated Westfii-ld in the
first round of the state tournament
last season. Westfield host defending county champ Governor
Livingston 11 a.m. tomorrow.
BASEBALL
Westfietd registered an impressive opening day victory w-iih a 144 thumping of Linden Monday.
The Blue Devils took control of
the g;une immediately led by third
baM-man Mike Sofka, who had a
run scoring single and a three-run
double, both in the first inning
when Westfield built a 9-0 lead.
John Leonardis added a two-run

single in the first and finished with
three RBI. Brimi Butts and Ben
Koket each doubled.
Jay Cook earned his firt*t win of
the season.
TENNIS
In a tight battle witli one of the
state's elite teams, West field played
well but fell to Livingston ,'J-2
Monday Rich Munin won 6-1, 6-3
at tu-cond singles and Devin Hower
and Doug Shinemun registered a (>4, 7-f> victory' at second doubles.
Dave Ki-senberg nearly won the
match for Westfield, falling in a
third set tie-breaker l-'A at third
singles,
GOLF
Westfield won its third mutch in
two days, jjasting a 170- 19.'J victory
over Wardlaw-IIartridge Tuesday
at Echo I^ike Country Club. Adam
Karni-sh and Ryan Shallcross cadi
fire<l 41s while Chris Tropeano shot
4.'} and Eric Cockren 45 We.stfiold
took on Summit yesterday, and will
host Oratory Monday and St.
Peter's Tuesday at Echo Lake.

LARRY MURPHY/HECORD-PRESS CORRESPONDENT

Mike Walker placed in the long jump and won the high jump with a feap
of 5 feet Tuesday as Scotch Plains defeated Cranford 89-38.

Wcstfield 167, Union 196,
Linden 203 — Weatfield opened
the season with two victories
Monday, scoring 1B7 to defeat
Union and Linden at Kcho Uike
Country Club, Adam Knrnish and
Kyan Shallcross pouted 4 In,
Gerrritt 111 shot 42 and JefTLuker
4'A on the par-.')(> cuurne.

SCOTCH PLAINS
The .Scotch I'htins-Fanwood
High Ixiys and girls track teams
ench cruised to victory ov«r it
depleted C'ranfbrd s(juiid in the
first dunl iiH't't of tbe season. The
boys s<|uad won 89-38, while the
girls pouted 76-44 victory.
Ray Williams led the Ixjys witii
victories in the 100 '10.7), 200
'21.5), 400 (47.6) and long jump
i'21-1 >. Jayme Fi'rraro .sparked the
girls with victories in the 200
(26.2». high hurdles UG.5), intermediate hurdles '1:07.9^ and high
jump'4-8).
GOLF
Scotch Plains opened the season
with 10-stroke victory over Union
at Echo Lake Country Club
Monday 186-196. MaUi Notoane
kfl the Raiders with a 45, followed
by 47s from Brian Muller, Mike
Sprung and Jon Bezrutcyk.
TENNIS
Scotch Plains n>lled to a 4-1 season-opening victory over Oratory
Prep Tuesday.
Mikr? Thompson won 6-3, 6-4 at
second singles and Josh Sanders
won 6-0, 6-2 at third singles. Jason
Kut-ger and Adam Corbin posted a
6-2, 5-7, 7-5 win at first doubles
and Simon Poplyansky and Jesse
Rogowsky won 6-1, 6-0 at second
doubles.
SOFTBALL
In n battle with crosatown rival
Union Catholic, Scotch Plains
dropped
the season
opener
Monday, falling 8-6.
The Vikings rallied for seven
runs in the sixth inning, led by a
bases loaded triple by Mary
Rosado, to take a 8-2 lead, Scotch
Plains rallied in the bottom of the
sixth, scoring four runs, but couldn't climb all the way back. Laura
Manzi had a two-run double for
the Raiders and Caitlin McNelis
had two singles and two runs
scored.

Taylor Cianciolo will split time
at third base with junior pitcher
Caitlin McNelis.
Junior ChriMsy Curitinide will
play left field when Laura Mmr/.i
is pitching. Junior
Megan
Heddington returns to tiie starting centerlit'ld position, will hat
leadofT and may see some time
behind the plate. .Junior Lindsey
Peiiwllu is hack for her third
.season as the starting right fielder. Sophomore Michelle Fisher
will also see time in t h e outfield.

Sophomore Shanaya Willis, a
designated hitter and outfielder
last year, will catch the pitching
duo of McNellis and Mun/.i.
Neither pitcher is overpowering,
hut both have good control und
movement on their pitchers, and
aren't going to issue tunny walks
to hurt themselves.
"Hopefully we'll he able to
play solid defensively," said Bui/..
"We have a couple people back
there with experience. If we can
play good defense we'll he in

must games."
But/.'s biggest concern i« how
well ami how quickly bin young
players will adjust to varsity
pitching. The Haulers' IHIIH were
somewhat quite in t h e preseason, but But/, expects the hitting
to pick up with each game.
"We laced some really godd
pitchers in five of our Hix Hcrinimiiges and Monday," miid But/.. "I
think we have some good bittern
and I expect we'll IM< able to hit
the hall fairly decently."

You can open
an IRA
anytime before
you retire.
(We suggest you doit before April 15th.)

It's not too late to open an IRA and take advantage
of possible tax savings on your 2001 income tax.*
At Valley National Bank, we offer super premium rates
on a variety of IRA products — including Traditional,
Roth and Educational IRAs—that can help you prepare for
retirement while offering substantial tax savings.
Find out which IRA product is right for you. Call 1-800-522-4100,
or visit any Valley branch to open an IRA account or fund your
existing one before April 15th.

Valley National Bank
Banking /Just like it's supposed to be?
1-800-5ZZ-4100 - www.valieynatiotKtibaitk.com
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YOUTH SPORTS
BASKETBALL
St. Helen's fail6 in finale
Playing one of the top 6th yrado ()>t\i, U.vjrns
nlhe stale. Et Helen's was. defeated Ijy Clark I,
J5-11 in the IHM nl Sr;otch Plains M.ir<;ti
badness Tournament lm;il
Si Helen's |ust wasn't able lo tnl tht-ir rjpr;n
Shots hkf: they usually fio Trailing at nalltirru.' 11
7 SI. Hr;l';ti's was JUF,1 1-for-10 al ttm foul line
Which c;i'ne back to tiaurit (horn I;J1(.T on
Slephanii; Slody^ckfi, St. Helen's toj* piifjitji;
presence and leading scorer, fouled out <;;irly in
Iho second hall Clark w<ii playing <i Xf.it. nrifl :jrn; on -St. Helen's olhsjr lo[> scorfjf Erin MIII'.T
arid held her lo jusi ^ points, whif.h was tin; big
Jillf.'ronco in liie yurrifj Cliirk ;ilso tj<;;i1 Si
Holfin's in Itie super te;j<juc finrjt. St. Union's w;is
joing into the gamo wilh an 1 (J-garitt; winning

streak, whsch included the OLP tournament
championship iho Union County CYO championship, fht; Middlesex County CYO championship, Ihe fj^learTi St Franus Catjnru charnpirjnshi|i ami u win over Uonirioulh County CYO
champs ft! M;ir/<i of f/'jnmfjulti in the Cabrmi
TonrriHrnf.'nt
E'/fiii with ;i sooomj pl.'jr.e liiush in the IHM
toiifnnrrifcnl thfj girls hfid a S(j;j!iOn to remfjmher.
(inishnKj with ;i M-'J in'Jj'ii iiri'J winning 40 of
their last 4? ijarnt-j. with both lo'ii;s to Cl.'irkfj
StC|>h.'inif: SlofJys7l"U. ttif; only rnernbur of
Ihfj Iteirn t» pfay in (;v(;ry 'jiinirj. !>f;t iin all time
fit. Holfsn's. fjirl'j sirxjfc •lOjii.fjri bf.onrirj record
y/ilh hOfi points in V3 fjumps,, giving tier a twoyi ; ;ir m;irk i>\ J)H? point.'.. With two sfj.'i'.'jns left
shf* should \M a (housund point sourer lor her
lour y(;;ifs ;i! V>\ Helen's
Erin Mill'-'r scororj T.fi [Kjints in TV rjarnes.

FOOTBALL CAMPS
NFL Related Football Camps
'Dally Instructions from members of the Giants and Eagles'
Agos 0-10 • Ovrjrnicjhl Lou ."i I ions; • .Juno & July

Limited Enrollment! • Outstanding Coaching Staff!
"THE BEST FOOTBALL CAMPS IN THE USA!"
For FREE Brochure call (24 hours): 1-600-555-0801

Rebels suffer first defeat
The Scotch Pfains-Fanwood Rebels U-10
girls soccer team suffered their first defeat when
they squared off against the top-foted Somerset
Hiils Spitfires The Spitfires mere up 2-0 v.tien
Colleen Sweeney found the back of trie net o»<
an assist Irom Fviorgan Burke Tne Spit'ires
answered back and trie first halt ended a! 3-1 ' r i
thethifd quarter Michelle Goldberg and Lyndsey
Douglas put together numerous attacks but T.e
Spitfires defense refused to alkM ariy 9000
shots The H&beis defense anchored b> Cabse
Zito. Ally Pr&stndye. Sarah Canl t l d anrj
Kathryn Dmizo played a tough and agg'ussivegame, tjut m the end were overwhelmed by tnc
speed of the Spitfires and gave 'jp ti-<o goafs lo
go down 5-3

grams so call to get on email and mailing lists.

giving her a Iwo-yoar total of 1003 She scored
?64 points in 45 games last year Alii Mac
Donald led St Helens in rebounrJir.'j an'J kfetps
showing irriprovernenl in h^r otff;ncji^^ yarno
IHo:,e Onscoll. St Helen's point q u a " ! f:<ir;judinmr ir;d the tfearri in ;i',: a i'ji', and fil/.ay'i piiiycrj
thf; ottior JrrrifTi^ lop v/jring rju/i''J fj.'jriillo
In'antino vva'a St Hc-len.'j Kurd Iwa'Jinj if-oror
and ff.-boundfjr also covonri'j th<; o!h«.-r tr.-arr
br-st biy girl K n w / Wr.-ndfci w.'i'. '->t H'J(;ri ', inosl
fjr.curatft fr<-<5 throw and r<jfjul;ir ',ho'jtr;r
Eli/atifith Hartjauijli. a Ui'J />&' fjla/f.-r
showed trornundoiri potofiti,']! m\i) /,•::', orif; of
the btu rtsfjfjori'-, for St Hfjlr.-n's ';ri'J 'jt-y.-ar •.n'.f.oss with fifjf improved play Alliyon Otjijd.jri'ter
uripfovc-d play afOf^J with f;/f.f;M(:r!} jhoot'fi^
rafigc- A.'i'. a hi(J l;(Mor lof St Hr-lor*1, AriFnf;
Depalrnor and Nina lirownstorn: arr; both dov^lOfjirn) Kilo <:/f;';lterit all afr^urvJ playfjrs arid /;f:rf,*
kr;y factors in SI H<;l<;n b pn.-'/jriij (J(:l'iri',<; St
Hol(jn';> two nth fjr;ifjf:r',. Knlf; Shond.vi ;i-id
CasMO SnriooK workftfj hard all yf.-ar :IFuj [Jayf^J
f.'xU.-pHonally wr,-ll for rAU rjrarjrtfj 'joinrj up
ag.'lin:,t mostly Oth rjraijo t(;arri<. fjri'J '.liovv gr<;;it
(JdlOtltlill for St Hl;ll.-ri!, filli [jUldl: ','JlliJ'J ri(-/l

SOCCER

Sparx tame Wildcats
The Scotch Ptams-Fanwood Spar* U - n
rli, sooctr team dominated the Watchung Hills
loatb Irorn start to finish, winning 4-0, Jennie
Altrnan b'.ored lirst wilh a strong shot into the
r.orr.or Allison Goldoery then had a breakaway
from the mirj!i(;!d and dnbbted past Ihe goalie to
punch in a shot and put the Spar/ up 2-0- Strong
play tr) midfielders Bocca Von Langen. Erika
White Jf.-rina McGarry and Brittney Veeck kept
ttio t<alt out of thr; Sparx backfitld antj up at the
o t i ^ f W ' front lint
Anytime tne Wildcats managed to enter
Spar/ territory they were quickly Vjtned away by
Urn lou'jh dfetensive play of McGarry, Stephanie
Glov(.-rand Sriery! MarkoviW BeccaVon Langen
st;nt a solid cross to Comne Walker who
knocked in th« shol. Allison Goldberg Ihen fired
oft a cro^s to the mouih of the net which
bounced m off a Wildcat player for her second
•jtorf: of the fjame
Hntlney Veeck closed ou\ the half with a
St HnU'.ua •.uciji'j. w;i',nl b':'.:nt','- ilii;/ groat lave in Ironl of trie net to keep the Sparx
had 1? rjirls tfial could piiiy bill lhi,-y h,i'l 1? girl',
(tad at 4-0 In the second hall, with the offense
that fjlnynri toijcthf.-r us a luani
switching lo defense and vice versa. Goalie
Any (jirls frurn St Hrjlrjn', that would !'k(; lo Jaclyn Law played up front and had numerous
play n<*xt Sfjason for SI Unions can rjo so by sfiots on goal. Stephanie Glover, Jenna
calling coach l:d Miller at (WO) V'\i f,','.i, Any
McGarry Shoryl MarkowU and Bnttney Veeck
(jirfs from Holy Trinity or Wi.-:;tlu;ld arr; /ii:\i.<,m<: alJ look turns pressuring the Wildcats goalie,
lo Iry out bul pfcforcncn ts 'jivori ID p.-jn'Jiionors
who domed their shots Saxony Nielsen was
SI Hnk'.i\; Fiend'; pl.'iyfif. arif) coach(.-<. (of all strong m goat, making many great saves. Olivia
girls lorirns rifjxi HH:MH\ rird.'4lh rjrado, rj1li fjtfi
Francavilla did an excelleni job defending the
grarjn, 7llt'()tfi gratlf:) so don't |jf; ;i(f;jif! to '..'ill
backfield along with Allison Goldberg and
j
With orirjufjli irilcrc sl vyc am fiave a fo.'irn for Junni'i Altman
Or'ich (jrado Invul. Wf; 'rtill also hiivc- curnmor pro-

placed second on beam and floor. Mans 5 ;
Mastrocoia placed second bars ana thira •}
vault. Samantha Maziucco placed secona n ,-,
araund. third on bars and fifth on beam 3 - :
Saran Van Suskirk placed second on vault
The next C-J.vision home meel win be Aj.'
14 The public is invited to meet the YMCA n-,<;~>
bers Saturday. Aprd 13 v-nen they vo^r::....
thei' time at Healtny Kids Day a celebration
healthy !i/; n g for children and their parent add.tion lo a gymnastic obstacle c o - j - i *
Heathy Kids Day will feature activities a-- :
demonstrations in the area of safety heaiih J V .
lelics and f'lness Healthy Kids Day will be r.L a! me Fan/,ood-Scotch Plains YMCAs M a r y ,
A . t Facn'ty Sat April 13 Irom I p m i s ; ; For ;nlcrm3t'Gn about the Y's gymnastics • f
gram or Healthy Kids Day. please call (9081 SS^
eeeo

GYMNASTICS
The Fanwooci-Scotch Plains YMCA "C"
Division gymnastics team competed m its fourth
meet of the season March 23. finishing fourtti
behind Montclair YMCA, Weslern Monmoutti
County YMCA and Westfield YMCA wilh an m 9
total. |ttst four-lenlhs ol a point behind Westfieid
Alltiough Ihe team finished (ourth team
member and coach enthusiasm tias not waned
'We are very proud of all our gymnasts." said
Dana Fiore, the team's coach
Competing for the Fanwood-Scotcti Plains
YMCA were Alma Chabus. Kelsey Herbig
Caihryn Vaccaro and many fibbon winnors Julia
Capodicasa placed second on beam as well as
sixth on bars and all-around m the 1? and over
age group
In the 9-and under age group, Victoria Shak
placed firsl o n vault and floor, Olivia Dunham

SEND /AT THOSE

SCORES

To report youth sports
scores, fax them to (9081 5756683 by 5 p.m. Monday or
email them to dmurph36<£hotmfil.com by 5 p.m. Tuesday.
Please make sure all fax«>d
submissions a r e typed, to
insure proper
spelling of
names and reporting of facts.

HOM IMPROV

One Call Puts You In Touch With These Hometown Weekly Newspapers
ident Press • Suburban News • Crantord Chronicle • Record Press
To Place Your Ad Call CHRISTINE 1-800-981-5640
B A T H S ' KITCHENS

AAPAPI

Gervasi Inc.

CARPENTRY BY PAUL

ADDITIONS* DECKS* DORMERS
"We Beat Home Centers Installing
Doors & Windows"

Your Custom SalttMitttlitfl I M e l e i • OH! Direct No S a t a n
• Complete Dnign I Layouts bailable * Relertnces Cheerfully Given

Call Pete 908-964-4974

FREE ES. 908-789-9279

/Ice

GENERAL CONTRACTING
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Custom Wood • Chain Link Stockade
Year Round Instillations • Free Estimates
NEW it REPAIRS

10,15,20 yard boxes
Demolition & Excavation

PAINTING'DECORATING
INTERIOR'EXTERIOR
KITCHENS •BATHROOMS
CORIAM* FORMICA TOPS
CUSTOM MOLDINGS'ALL REPAIRS
TILE-SHEETROCK

908-654-5222

WWW.GERVASIIWC.COM

1-866-646-4378

imiiiHiinimiiniiiiinmM

PAINTING & RESTORATIONS
V. YUIIANO SON. INC. UV1T0L
Renovations • Additions • Vinyl Replacement

A. PLAIAftSON FENCE

B A T H S - KITCHENS

AMERICAN CUSTOM RKMODKI.IMi
01.1) W0KIJ> CRAFTSMANSHIP FOR
WMY'S nOMF.S
Alllllilnih ' Kit • Iliillls • HMIII\ • l i n k s > I rs
i'iiinuilcms • Witiiliiws • Vi11vI - Slilinu S|HI1:IIM
1

The only /I'Jif'.'ywfl! '' Anuricuii custom
in the remodeling businns

Free Est. 9 7 3 - 3 7 9 - 2 4 3 4 Fully Ins.
asma

amencancuslGmiomMlfihmj com

CP CONSTRUCTION

BATHROOM

• RENOVATIONS'
FREE ESTIMATES

Call MowFwYour FreeEstimite

\

WeOoTlwEntirtJob

6-JO YARD DUMPSTERS
Rl'lSIDKNTIAl./ COMMERCIAL
ILII LY I.IC. & INSURED
DfiMOI.niON & Cl.liANUl'

• New Ceramic Tile Floor & Walls
Vanity & Modicme Cabinets
• New Ballvooiri Fixtures
New Windows & Doors
• All Electrical Woik
• NJLIC *)B16y
'ABDebi is Removed
Upon Completion

KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • 9SMTS 'DECKS
POACHES 'WOODWORK' DOORS 'WINDOWS • TILE

APVANCCPFlOORMft
J\K, SI R\ K.'I INC. KARPWOOP
aOOR SPECIALISTS
RKMOVAI. & HAULING SI:KVKT:S

SHAPE-UP\ 732-340-1220
n A T Imns\it« \

Fully Insured • 15 Vears Experience
NJ Plumbing LC# 10908
• Deal Direct...No Salesmen

DEPENDABLE SINCE 1927

Installed - Free Estimate-Fully Ins.

973-377-7708 •973-884-4110 (eve)

*908-862-2658*

(beeper) 973-490-9023

..

f-LOORb

DISPOSAL SERVlCfcS

WOOD

AMADEUS RESTORATIONS
FREE
DESIGN
CONCEPT

BEAUTIFUL AFFORDABLE
BATHROOMS

908-687-0704

Sanding • Staining • Refinishing
Work Personally Performed by Owner

SERVICES INC,

10-30 YARD CONTAINERS
COMMERCIAL * INDUSTRIAL * RESIDENTIAL
DUMPSTER RENTAL CLEAN-UP SERVICES
;
DEMOLITION

i

( A I M I C )l

Speciaizing in Antique Floors"
Installations • Borders • Inlays
Repairs • Sanding & Finishing
Custom Color A Finishes

A&C
HOME IMPROVEMENT
BATHROOMS •KITCHENS*CARPENTRY
TILES MNT/EXT PAINTING
FROM YOUR BASEMENT TO YOUR ROOF
FULLY IHSD. • FREE EST.

WEDOTlilLNTlRLjOl)
Kitchens • Baths • Basements

HORIZON HOME REPAIR

NHfcmethod t ..

' W

Hardwood Floor Specialists

construction

Belgium Block Curbing

-

Carpel. Upholstery 1 On Site Drapery Care
Oriental I Area Rugs Cleaned ft Restored

*

MO-m-MM'MHM-aS

908-789-0554

TAYLOR HOME REPAIR

Walkways

Call Art

Backhoe Service
Free Est.
Fully Ins.

v
§

JOBTOO

Frti Estimates • Fully liteniid i Insured
lOD-o Financing AvailabEn

(From Taylor Hardware)

908-232-1501

BUILDING • REMODELING

FOR ALL VOUR ELECTRICAL NEEDS
PROMPT FRIENDLY SERVICE FREE EST.

HOME IMPROVEMENT

DIDOLCE CONTRACTING

Kitchens • Bathrooms • Basements
Doors 'Windows • Additions
Roofing • Gutters • Decks
Marble & Ceramic Tile
28 Years Eiperience Fw // V / „ , ,

,•
'

ADDITIONS'ALTERATIONS
COMPLETE miEXT RENOVATIONS
S O N G • BRICK FRONTS«DECKS • BATHROOMS
• KTFCHENS •WM0OWS • DOORS • GARAGE DOORS
"•NOSUBCONTRACTORS™ ANQELOorDAVE

908-241.3057.906-241-3718
^
CELL-732620-5432

>,•)

MIGHTY JOE YOUNG

YIMYOOI>\Y()RklN(. IN(
SPECIALIZING IN EUROPEAN &
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN
• KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • DORMERS
• DECKS' BSMTS • PORCHES • PAINTING • GRANITE
• MARBLE • CORIAH • RENOVATIONS

J, ALLGAIER
ELECTRICAL
•W DOIT ALUAftGE OR SMALL"
• EMERGENCY REPAIRS • FANS • LIGHTING *
RES0NA3LE PRICES • FULLY INS. • LICt9998

908-755-2059
908-464-2287

Fret E l l l m i t t ! • fully Insured • Financing A u i l i M t
WWWMtlOCOHlJWCTORSCOM
BUILDING • REMODELING

FILTER FRESH AIR DUCT CLEANING

RESIDENTIAL / COMMERCIAL
Smoke Detectors • Roof fans
• Service Upgrades •
Bonded • Lie #7020
Fully Ins. Free Est.

908-5376924

908-769-6845

All CARPENTRY 8S

FREE EST

' y'"r <imnntn!

Aiicw i - s e n i Rot Damage Sto?-'~. [ )r )0'\ f

INSTALLED • REPAIRED • REFINISHEDl

,

GENE - 908-233-4080 • 908-810-522

I"'"" 732-815-1871
ALL ITEMS REMOVED

CLEAN-UP SERVICE

TD^D OR THE CUltER

• " ALSO LIGHT MOVING ' "
H

Cellars, Garages, Yds, Etc.
• LOWEST PRICES/RELIABLE
'$25 OFF WITH THIS AD
CALL ATRIES CLEAN-UP
908-221-0002/732-238-6111

908-464-8980

908-346-3218
<OME IMPROVEMENT

UlORDANO
RENOVATION DESIGN INC
-DECKS*
• GU^EFS £ CLEAJMIN5 ROOFS • MASOKflV • T i l t
, E4THJ. P! STORATl JUS • REM0WL1VG •SASEMtWS

Builders

FREE ESTIMATE

.

WINDOWS MOSS REPAIRS

908-689-2996
__MOME IMPROVEMENTS

JM HOME RENOVATION
'Basement*
Ceramic Tile«
Free Estimates

908-252-0933
'Cell 908-803-3059

ELECTRICIAN

•?DJfc.lw$tem
n ^ , 1 ^ , [ S.Llno^i75CllitFofA>»»r10¥Mr«

973-921-1 916
Nick Veapa
^

FULLV INS

FREE EST

Scotch
Plains
Fine Carpentry
• Sun Decks
Serving:
w/Plans
Scotc
•Total
flenavatlons
• Add-A-Level
EXCLUSIVE
Additions
faff EST. •
• Kitchens
• Baths
;

HOME IMPHOVEMENT

TO ADVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS
CALL CHRISTINE

1-800-981-5640

RAMOS
HOME IMPROVEMENTS, H K .

FREE
ESTIMATES

MPMVEMENTS,
RENOVATIONS - MAINTENANCE
KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • DOORS
WINDOWS • BASEMENTS • STEPS
TEL: (906) 810-0183
CELL: (908) 578-1169
HOME IMPROVEMENT

TILE • MOLDINGS
GENERAL INT/EXT REPAIRS
An CalisWill Be Returned
Very Reasonable Rales • Free Esl

908-389-9289
HOME RFPAlR

ABSOLUTE
RLNOVATION SERVICES. LLC

ALL Repairs
I mum > DOORS • REPLACEMENT WIHDOWS \
Alterations, Installations
DECK' SHEETftOCK * BASEMENTS

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Residential • Commercial • Industrial
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE • OWNER OPERATED

.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
MR. MOORE

800-831-8853

LICI9124

FULLY INSUHEO

FURNITURE-APPLIANCES-ETC
SAME DAY SERVICE IN MOST CASES

\t\KE Y01 'R (HI) FLOORS LOOKUKF. SEW

KREDER ELECTRIC

Walls Roof Doors Window Siding S * Bc,i

Unlimited Vents & Registers with Removal
o l all Vent Covers
VIPER SYSTEM • Removes: MOLD •
BACTERIA • ANIMAL HAIR 'ETC.
• DRYER VENTS

hv (n'or^e Inc.

CERTIFIED ELECTRIC, INC.

Fret* Es). * Fully Insnml
AIR DUCT CLEANING

WOOD FLOORS

•••••E!13I3SI3m^HBH

CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
Roofing • Siding • Kitchens
Bathrooms • B'smt • Decks

908-289-0991

908-317-0541 • 973-703-2522

908-665-0649

HOME IMPROVEMENT

• Additions • Kitchens • Renovations
• Dormers • Painting • Decks * Bath • Wine Cellars
Over 38 yean ot Top Quality Work at
Affordable Prices
MELO CONTRACTORS, Inc.
908-245-5280

908-720*0174

Fixler C o n s t r u c t i o n I PALUMBO
HOME IMPROVEMENT
PAINTINO • WALLPAPERING

r

9570

Complete interior Remodeling and Construction
Kitchens • Bathrooms • Basements
Doors • Windows • Trim • Ceramic Tile
Marble & Granite Installed
Free Estimates

SPECIALIZING IN CERAMIC-MARBLE-TILE

Sign Ik-Core 4-30-02

, 908-889-6446

PM GENERAL CONTRACTORS

HOME IMPROVEMENT

TO
908-789-9098
SMALL & ODD JOBS WELCOME
ADVERTISE
Joe
(ioncalvt's
1
BASEMENTS & DECKS 10% OFF
YOUR
908-964-5164
|
800-452-2363 • 908-322-3767
BUSINESS
CALL
There is no substitute for experience
A&R ELECTRIC, INC.
DEECO CONSTRUCTION
Retickntial • Commercial
CHRISTINE
RESIDENTIAL REMODELING
ADDITIONS'ALTERATIONS
1-800-981-5640
•WINDOWS* ALL TYPES OF SIDING
,
FULLY INSURED, BONDED

_

HO JOBTOO SMALL
FREEEST.
FULLY INS.

Brick Pavers

IMPROVEMENT

• Renovations * Additions

WE DO IT ALL

Installed • Refinished • Sanded

Asphalt Driveways

B U I L D I N G - REMODELING

• Doors • I'orchos • Decks • Roofs

TO ADVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS
CALL
CHRISTINE

HOME iMPHOVEMfc'i

908-2590013

• Coilings • Windows • Woodwork

908-272-4033«Cell - 908-813-8422

908-903-9030

BUILDING 4 REMODELING

CRAFTSMAN
CARPENTRY

Free [si • Fully Ins

1-800-981-5640

973-9404832

90B-686.S229

Windows • Interior • Exterior Commercial •
Residential
Meticuiojs Expert Work

J& V BUILDERS
& REISO\ATIOi\S
From Bascmonts la Allies
'AJJititw • Kiwhtni • Boihs • Slunv' Rtvft'
FULLY INSURED

,.

FREE ESTIMATE

908-241-7567

j

Plus Bathrooms • Doors * Windows
No ,ob too small
908-322-3727
IRRIGATION

10 LAWN SPRINKI
$ 2 0 0 OFF
NEW INSTALLATIONS OVER $1,700
3 YR. GUARANTEE ON N I W INSTALLTION
SERVICE • REPAIRS • START-UPS
•WINTERIZATIONS*
•
ALL MAJOR BRANDS
1JCWS5*

732-388-2248 • 973-376-7753
IRRIGATION

PGP
IRRIGATION CONTRACTORS

[ LAWN SPRINKLERS • RESIDENTIAL DESIGNf
INSTALLATION & SERVICE

908-591-3535
800-723-9890
IRRIGATION

PRO-SCAPE
IRRIGATION INC.
COMPLETE UNDERGROUND
LAWK SPRINKLER SYSTEMS
COMMERCIALyRESIDENTIAL
|
NJ DEP L O 0 0 2 0 9 8 0

908-276-1272
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ALS SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT
The Jim and Susan Airey ALS Fund
Committee is sponsoring a single-elimination
sofmail tournament Saturday. May 18 in Scotch
Plains The tojmanieri will begin 9 a m with
games played simultaneously at Brookside Pack
and Jerseyiand Field m Scotch Plains Thd tournaments championship game wilt take place
approximately 2 JO p m al BrooKsiOe Park with
trophies lor the i^si ana second place teams It
your sotTDali team wishes to participate cofiMct
Joe Locasio a! i"'32> 297-20O4
This MRII bp the second annual Jim and
Susan Airey ALS Fun-a So'tDanTnurnameiil dedicated to ra.vng money to fug hi Amyoliopfiic
Lateral Sc:erc<: = or ALS com-'ion'y krtc-A as
Lou Gehngs Disease, a tatai ivtiro-degeneralive disease that progressively paralyses b>
destroying motor neurons in trie sp.ne Las!
years tourna'vtnt (ealurod Levels, hais and
•baseball memorabilia donated by the New VorlYankees and Philadelphia Phillies tor sale and
All proceeds Ifom trie day will go to the ALS
Therapy Devetopri.ent Foundation Ne*1on MA
Admission is fre*i. refreshments are avaiiabit!
excitement and prizes will abound Donations to
the ALS Therapy Developmental Foundation are
greatly appreciated at the event or send directly
to. ALS Therjpy Foundation. 44 Glen Ave
Newton. MA 0?459 www ats-td1 org (617) 796
8826 For additional intormation coniacy Jim ,1nd
'Susan Airey at 908-88S-4745
SP-F SOCCER TRYOUTS
The
Scotch Plaifis-Fanwood
Soccer
Association is holding open tryouts to select
teams tor trie 20Q2-2003 Select Travel Program,
regardless ot residency This program is
designed tor [he most competitive players

Alt tryouts will be held at Park.Middls School.
Park Ave Scotch Plains U-14 (born between
a 188 and 7'31 891 will be Wed April 24. girls at
4 p.m. and boys at 6 p m LM3 (B 1 89-7 31 90t
boys will be Wed April 24, and Thurs May 2 al 6
pm U-t3 girts will be Wed Ap-ii.n 4 p m u-12
18.1 90-7 31 9 1 ! will be Thurs April 25 boys al 6
p m , girls at 4 p m U-11 (S 1 ?i-7 31 02i will be
Tut-s April 23. guls al 4 p m IK>\S at b p m
For regislration foinis .in a more inKimiation
visit i m w spfsoccer con-, oi ca'\ ii»0p: 75ii?oa7
5-MILER AND FUN RUN
The Westfield Recreation Department VMII
host its 12th-annual 5-milt'i and one nniy Fun
Hun Saturday April J7 ,\\ Tarryques Park in
WesHieU Proceeds tnxp ihf t?ven! mi! benefit
Project Graduation »ar Wi'stfielif H,,ih Sciiool
sludents ano tne Sept 11 Fund tor Westtieid
families The Fun Run vsm begm .it ;' a in tol
towed by the 5 Miler at i) 3d a m
Pre-entry registration leea (postmarked
before April 20* will t)t> S15 for trie 5-Miler and S5
tor the Fun Run Registration tet's on lace day
will be $20 tor the 5-Miitr and StO toi (tie Fun
Hun T-shirts will be issued u the tusl 200 registrants ot the 5-miler The race tealures a last and
Hat USATF certified course with unto splits and
water stations Runners should come dressed to
run
Troptnes will be awarded in me tollowiny categories overall male ;wd (errale winners ot the
S-MJer and first, second, and thud place finishers in pach age group of thi> 5-miter |1\1 and
under 20-29, 30-39 40 49 50-59. .ind 60 and
over) Medals will be awarded to all participants
ol the Fun Run and 1-shuls wilttn? awarded to Ihe
first overall male and female runners al Hie Fun
Hun.
For race application inlomialion contact the

Westtieid Recreation Commission at (908) 7B94080
of
visit
their
website
at
kvesitieidnj net townhatl recreation
BASEBALL CAMP
"Baseball Like it Ought to Be" under the
direction ot Westtieid varsity coach Boti
Brewster has expanded it's 2002 camp schedule to include sessions tor teenagers on the 90foot diamond and a weekend session tor parents
and children together Two sessions for boys and
Ojhs entering grades 4-9 lemain as cloths a session *or boys and guls entering grades 1-3 The
schedule is June 2-1 28 if J m -Noon. boy and
•jirls entering grades 4-9 June 29-30. 9 a i n Noon lor patent and cfuld to work together July
1-3 9 a in -Noon loi boys and girls filleting
.jades 1-3 July 1-3 1230-3 30 p m loi oldei
players enleruiv) or already ptaymg on tin? 90-toot
diamond July P-12 9 a m -Noon lor boys and
girls entering grades 4-9 Fot more information
contact Larry Cohen at (90S) 889-0097
SHOOTING CAMP
The 14lh annual John Somogyi Sliooling
Camp, co-directed hy state championship
coaches Neil Home and John Somogyi will tus
hold lor two days at Hulgers Prep in Somerset.
N J during the weekend ot June 15 Somoyyi.
who once field the sinle's boys career scoring
record of 3.310 points and hold llit» all-time
national high sctioof foul shooting r«cord lor Die
most tree throws made in a caieet 11.034)
amassed a career coaching recout of 275-111
while at St Peter's. St. Joseph's, Madison
Cenlial and McCmrisim iiiyh schools. Home
acciHiiukiled a 290-135 rocord while winning two
sljie titles al Westfield and Union Catholic high
schools.
The camp, which ts optMi to boys and girls
ages 9-17, will includu two (hree-and-a-hall hour

sessions that will enable players to improve on
their shooting techniques and give them individual and partner drills tor Inrther pracltce Each
player will have his tier shot videotaped and analyzed during this two day period
For further information and an application
call Somogyi at (7321 840 8928 Register early
last year's camp was tilled by June 1st
INDIANS CAMP
The 7th annual Indians Baslvoth.ili C.imp is
now dcct'plino, ieoi^li.i1u>n ti.iT its llit^c- weeKs i!*
suminpr haskotb.ill c.imp T l v camp is open to
tw\ sand girls onltviiuj ij'.idos 2 thkxigh 9 and is
Iwld at Railway High Sclioiii Thy dates .iit1
Week I June 24-28. Wt-ck II July y-12 and Wn>k
III July 15-19 The camp lunsliL'in ; i . i rn M 2 30
p m Monday lhrou;]h F-'iui.iv Indi.ms iViskott>all
Camp fias ijLiickly ijiown in popuUihfy Tfio d,u^f
fly instruction eac'i ctnld riH-t>i\os comos Mom
successful high school coaches wlio stress fho
liincliiitionlals ol Iho ii,inii>s wtulf at the s.mn>
time ensufe each camper has Inn Tom Lewis
and John IVIela. both IONIUM h t w i b.isKolbalt
coaches at Hahw.iv IIKJII ScliiHil and .-uiii'nl
Allilolu? Otrectoi and Assistant Athk lie IlinvliH
direct the camp The c.nnp is S120 IIM one wt>ok.
S210 lor two weeks oi $300 00 lor thuv wooks
Each camper will ic-.em' an Indians Unsketlull
CiiDip T-Stint Two moti' aspects of tho camp
ihat sepaitite from most ottn't^ 1) Pn/es Facli
day tfu'ie are a luimhci i>l campttis in c.nli
league thai tecuive <v pn/t 1 tor twiny selocti'd as
.'Ciimpoi of Ihe day' 21 luicfi c.impor will roct'ive
a "Skills Evaluation Hcpoil Card" iiom Ins oi her
coach at camp This ijivcs i-.tmpors a cUiai utt'a
on whal \w oi slit* ntu'ds !o woik on lo imptove
For morn information oi t i btoiliuie. contact
John Potola .11 732 390-8022 or Tom Lnwis at
732-390-110I

HIGH SCHOOL
CALENDAR
(all times p in. unless otherwise noted)
FRIDAY, APRIL 5
Girls Lacrosse

TUESDAV. APRIL 9
Girls Lacrosse
Wc-silit'U ,il fnKjry. 4
Track
Wostfu'ld at Scotch Plains. 4
Tennis
Wi>slln>ld vs Ciilunibid. 4
Golf
Wpstliold vs SI Peter's. 4
Scotch Plains vs flainfield. 3:45

VVt>stt«>M i s Si tii.'alHMfi. 4

Tennis
Scotch I'l.nnjs ;tt Cianlorit. 4
Westfield vs I'isc.ilartay. 4
Baseball
Scotch ri.nns vs Hiidot'vv.iter-Rantan, -I
Sotlball
Snatch Plains at Hndiiinvntt.".' Raritan. A

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10
Baseball
WosttitiUI al Feins. 4
' .
Scotch flams vs. Cranlord. 4
v- .
Softball
WoslfiHld at Edison, 4
Sonich Pliiiiisal Cranlorcl. 4
Boya Lacrosse
Wostfieki vs CUA, 4
Tennis
WusllioUt vs Challictni. 4
Golf
Wnstliold <il East Sitln, 4
Scotch flams vs. Hosollu Calliohc. 3:48

SATURDAY. APRIL 6
Soltball
Wi'stfinld vs Clov. Livingsion, 11 a.m.
Boys Lacrosse
W.'sliu'ld vs Hillshoiough, 11 a.m
Track
Scotch I'kiiits at Cawlowski Holays, \2
MONDAY. APRIL 8
Baseball
Woslfield al Cr.mloiil, 4
Scolch flams vs Shaba//, 4
Softball
Scotch Plains at Shaba/;. 4
Boys Lacrosse
Weslhxki at Columbia. 4
Tennis
WostluiliJ al Scotch Plains, 4
Golf
West!mid v:i Oratoiy. 4
Scotch Clams vs. Imntnculnln, 3:45

THURSDAY. APRIL 11
Girls Lacrosse
Westtieid vs. Phillipsbimj, 4
Golf
Woslliulcl vs Mosollo PHCK. 4
Scotch Plains vs. Nownrk Acndemy, 3:45

HOM IMPROVEMENT

One Call Puts You In Touch With These Hometown Weekly Newspapers
Independent Press • Suburban News • Cranford Chronicle • Record Press
To Place Your Ad Call CHRISTINE 1-800-981-5640
* CELTIC MASONRY *

DEPAT LANDSCAPE
CONTRACTORS
COMPLETE MAINTENANCE. DESIGN I CONSTRUCTION
SOD • MULCH • TOPSOiL • DRAINAGE
SPECIALIZING IN STONE i LOCKING BLOCK WALLS
PAVING STONE DRIVEWAYS i PAWS
MEMBER ALCA

...

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR • PAINTING • STAINING
SPRAY'BRUSH'ROLLER WORK
POWERWASHING * VINYL SIDtNG
DECKS • POOLS AREAS • CONCRETE PATIOS
• BRICK WALKWAYS*
REASONABLE RATES • FREE EST. • FULLY INS.

STONEWORK • BRICK PAVING
STEPS • CONCRETE SIDEWALKS
RE-POINTING
• ALL MASONRY REPAIRS •
FREE ESTIMATES CALL JAMES

908-884-7179

908.317.2833

,

908-931-0402

A EASTERN
PEST CONTROL
Fimlly Owntd / Operated
"We ice a Local Concern"

CARPENTER ANT SPECIALIST

PAINTING* ROOFING/SIDING

RO*CHfS •BEETLES • MICE • BEES LICENSE No.93354

CARPENTRY • GUTTER CLEANING

, (973) 566-6157 (906) 464-5544
I'tST CONTROL

PEST CONTROL, INC.
...For Dynamite Service
...Call 908-490-1491

House Painting bfCtM

FUMERO BROTHERS

Exterior/Interior
EXCELLENT JOB AT THE LOWEST PRICE
OLD HOUSE SPECIALTY
BEST PREPARATION
DECK Rf FINISHING

SPfCIALUIHG IK:
PAVER DRIVEWAYS • WALKS • PATIOS
STOHE/TIMBER RETAINING SYSTEMS • NEW PLANTINGS
DRAINAGE CORRECTIONS • NEW LAWNS
CERTIFIED PAWEft BRICK INSTALLERS

-

908-272*5422

Free li

Family Owned & Operated
All Insects & Rodenls Treated
dion/Esl. »Fast & Professional Service

POWELL'S ROOFING

COMPLETE
CONSTRUCTION

Ri'shientiiil Roofhiji SpixiaHsts
"NO J O B T O O SMALL;'
AVAILABLE 7 DAYS

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT
FREE RIDGE VENTw/Ali Complete Roofs

908-928-0362 f

REMODELING • REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

• ADDITIONS •

Need A Roof?
We've Got You Covered!

FROM START TO FINISH
INTERIOR-EXTERIOR

ROOF-IT

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL
] HEAT CLEAHPnOftiHOMkl

WORK

908-232-7308

201-964-1001

GAF

» Certified

Master Elite
Rewfenliol Roofing Contractor

GREEN ACRES
LANDSCAPING

G.L MASONRY

DECK POWERWASHING &
WATERPROOFING
DRIVEWAY SEALING'ODD JOSS

COMPLETE MASONRY WORK
Cuntrctc Work • Sidewalks
Steps • 1'atios • Retaining Walls

SOD • MULCH • SEED
LAWN SPRINKLERS
DRAINAGE
"Complete Lawn Service'

TOLL FREE

INTERIOR PAINTING

908-352-3680
cell • 908.2*6-1006

CALL PETE

,

908-317-6846

'GAS i OIL FIRED BOILEHS
J WATER HEATEI1S
SBOILEFI INSTALLATIONS & REPAIRS
/SMALL OH LAHOE HEPAII1S
/FREE ESTIMATES

FULLY INSURED
A1 S U M M I T 11. «4H«IO
908-464-8233

1-877-9ROONT

RESIDENTIAL SPECIALISTS
SERVING UNION COUNTY & VICINITY
'•
•SPRINGFIELD*

or 908-2723691
Quality You Can Trust"

FREE ESTIMATES

1-888-636-3338

FuUytaed'BorxtoJ Free Estimates
M

Mi O p f e d lr. One Day Up To T2 Year Mawiacte's Wa w i t ;

JMBINCJ S HEAIINL

John Hallman

Piiinfii)K& Kistomtion

ATfNG

Interior & Exterior

SPRING CLEANUP

BASEMENT WATERPROOFING
ALL TYPES OF CEMEMT WORK
STEPS* PAVING BRICK* STONE WALLS
PATIOS • SIDEWALKS • BLUESTONE ETC.
CARPENTRY WORK

[ I SPECIAL RATE FOR SENIOR CITIZENS

908-352-4242

.

Wallpaper Removal • I*uwi'rwushiMf>
l>eck Trcutim-iil • New <'imstruillun
15 Ymn> in llusimss
"Speriulifing in Okt House Kntunttion"
Fully Ins, Vnt KM.

NO JOB TOO BIG OR SMALL
SPECIALTY IN BATHROOM REMODELING]

908-273-2779

PROMPT PROFESSIONAL SVC.

I

908-522-1544

732-913-7055

IERRACONSTRUCTION

ROOFING « CONSTRUCTION

i

CUSTOM COPPER • SLATE 4TILE
CHIMNEY FLASHINGS & STANDING SEAM
• CEDAR SHAKES•
FREE EST. FULLY INS.

| / f ACTORV-AUTHOfilZED IKSTAUER /SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

973-293-3456 Cell-973-713-i241

732-381-0731

/COVERS MATERIAL t LABOR /BACKED BV GAF CORP

ROOFING • SIDING

TO
ADVERTISE
YOUR
BUSINESS
CALL
CHRISTINE

GUS' LANDSCAPING EAST COAST MARINE
REASONABLE RATES
1
SERVICE, INC.
Tinki Sandfilled or Flemoved
MONTHLY MAINTENANCE
TANK LOCATION SOIL TESTING
Residential • Commercial
FREE ESTIMATES STATE LICHJSO1114
TIME FOR SPRING CLEAN-UP
, 908-518-0732
TOPSOIL* SOD* PLANTING
•SEEDING'SHRUBS
"We Cut Unwanted Trees"
Special Rates for Sr. Citizens

FILLED/REMOVED
DEP APPROVED • ENViRONMEPTTALLY SAFE
.
908-964-4860

908-352-3680
Low Prices • Free Est.

1-800-981-5640

JC'S Powenvashtng
10% Spring Cleaning Discount
Decks • Fences Cleaned & Sealed

Houses • Concrete Cleaned
Free Estimate
l-'ully Insured

908-352-8900

JOSEPH F. PETRONE
ROOFING SPECIALIST
HOME IMPROVEMENTS ALL TYPES
OWNER OPERATED/SENIOR DISCOUNT
FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED
908-862-4570

SUMMIT EXTERIOR, LLC
ROOFING* SIDING* WINDOWS
"Quality Work at a Quality Price"
Free Est.
Fully Ins.

908-918-1789
ROOFING

RE FINISHING

CARRIAGE HOUSE

WATERTIGHT ROOFING

REF1MSU1NG CO.

908-277-3815
FURNITURE HliSTORATION
IIAKDWOOD FI.<M)RS
VIKM'I'J D'KI HMSHl I) AM» INSTAIJ I [)
("• IQHII if SMVH.liS

\ttflHiAuthorized

908-862-6139
i mstwmt.siiiwim

| ^ ^ ^

Installer GAF MC
License #AU03216
Residential • Commercial

I.NSI'HKU rai-li liST. I"MfiX <"f>. ft VIC

HOOFING • SIDING

LOUIES PAINTING
TANK

Sod (Seeding*Mulch & Stone
Oart-Ups-Pruning
Complete Lawn Maintenance
Computer Design ImtglngAvtilibk'
Fully insured

INTERIOR/PAINTING

SERVICES

CALL NOW FOR S M H N 0 S K C I A L
POWER WASHING • SHEET ROCK • PLASTERING
; REASONABLE RATES*FULLY IKS.

RFSIDFN TIAl O i l TANKS S P f C I A l I S I S

908-851-0057

908-687-8189

I

StRVIHG UNION COUNTY FOR OVER 20 YEARS'

908-964*7359 732.574*875

www protankservices com

ATLAS CONSTRUCTION
SIDING / ROOFING
ADDITIONS * DOORS • WINDOWS
FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED

732-910-8477
HOOFING

TERRATECH

THE Puun SMITH
LAHOSCAPE CONSULTANT

Oil Tank Solutions

Pruning • Mulching • Lighting
Walkways • Ponds
9O8

789

11 MARINO'S PAINTING I BEST-DEAL CONTRACTORS

Tanks tesled Filled Removed

908-276-1294
N[ IJEI'Appruvi-d/lfiYt-jrs CxpcritnciEnvimnnicnully Safe
Kc;il Solutions for (ho Real WurKI

4777

lhflplant«mllh@camc»sl.net
//ISTFIELD AREA

THE NEATEST PAINTER AROUND
Expert Pnomtlon S Ctein-Up
• VACUUM SANDING • STAINING • FAUX flHISHES
• PAPERHANGING « WALLPAPER REMOVAL
INTERIOR/EXTERIOR
NOT A SUBCOUTHACTOH WF DO THE WORK

ROOFING SPECIALISTS

$300 Off Any Job Over $2500
Siding* Windows* Gutters
Free Estimates • Fully Insured

FOR OUR "GREAT SPRING SPECIAL"

732-396-3724
I "Ml Hnidtntiui Himfs Completed in One Day"

Tear Off Specialists
Plywood Replacement
Certified Contractor
FULLY INSURED

800-393-4951
return phone calls.

Commercial • Residential
Custom Bathroom Remodeling

Kitchens • Foyers Marble Installation • Report
Free Est. Fully Ins,

ROOFING

TORO LANDSCAPEDESIGN

ROBERT BIZZARRO

For All Your Landscaping Seeds

PAINTING

Slump Removal • Powerwashmg
Excavating • RR Ties • Tree Removal
Interlock Pavers • New Driveways
Fencing • Drainage • Mulching
Designing & Sod • Lawn Service

Professional Work •
Interior / Exterior
Wallpaper • Spackling • Decks
zO Years Experience

908-754-0066
PAINTINC;'WALLPAPER

GOOD CHOICE
"Personalized Plantings That Bring Out PAINTING & PAPERHANGING

UNIQUE LANDSCAPES

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR

The Charm And Character ot Your Home'
Experienced In All Phases of Landscaping

908-820-0523

ROOFING • SIDING
& WINDOWS

CALL BEFORE 4-15-02

908-688-0481

LANDSCAPE

We Work With You 4 Your Budget

N.J.
TIMBERLINE
BUILDERS, INC.

nmdM»< Hoofing Inili'ln

t
i

PAPERHANGING & WALLPAPER REMOVAL
COURTEOUS RELIABLE PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
15 YEARS EXR < REFERENCES AVAILABLE
FREE EST.< FULLY INS.

MARK GIORDANO 908-771-0428

PAINTING UNLIMITED
UT.tMT.

ROLLi BRUSH

UciSHI
INTERIOR SPECIALIST FOR THE WINTER
SPECIALIZING IN;
• RENEWING YOUR OLD ALUM. SIDING
< POWERWASHINO VINYL SIDING, DECKS 1 PATIOS
ALL WORK GLMR. SR.CITZ DISC

L U 0 M 4 OUTTW C1MNIM tHCIAL

u».*3 utr noun vu.i-n-02
FREE 1ST.

908-486-4364 FULLY INSURED

DOUGHERTY PAVING
Driveways • Parking Lots
Concrete & Masonry • Excavation
Curbing • Paving Stone 'Walkways
Free Ett.

Fully Ins.

908-561-6452

WE STOP LEAKS

CLARK BUILDERS. Inc.
M Yrv fl
& All
Cuiitplt-ti- Html Mrippinu Sjw
Sidirij; • Wimliiws
fulls Insured 1 f f t l.smiinc

800-794-5325
lll

TO ADVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS
CflUL CHRISTINE

1-8OO-981-564O

ON TIME BUILDERS
ALL YOUR RESIDENTIAL
ROOFING NEEDS
GUTTERS' SIDING &
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
SPECIALIZING IN ADDITIONS,
BASEMENTS.KITCHENS,
BATHROOMS, CUSTOM DECKS
ALL YOUR HOME NEEDS
FULLY INS.
FREE EST

1-866-4 • UR • ROOF
(4877663)

• FIREWOOD •
LOW, LOW RATES
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS
INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

^
^ f

908-276-5752
TO ADVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS
CULL CHRISTINE
1-8OO-981-564O
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Terrill Middle School taps honor students
Loomis, Joanna Naugle, Cecilia
Osterman, Minal Patel, Brian
Pesin. Jaclyn Petrow, Brian
Ficcola, Maya Kobinson, Erin
Hossi, AJfrksandra Segal, Barbara
Slaugh. Jackson (,'delsman, Grace
Wallden. Kathleen Yan and Molly
Yergalonis.
Najur-d to the honor roll:
Grade 8 — Allison Abbott.
Claudia
Ahiabor.
Matthew
Amlerr-on. Christopher Barry.
Cheryl B'-ijaj, Darnel Bugg, Neil
Dalai. Carolyn DiProspero, Megan
Dornenuk.
Kelly
Dougher,
Danielle Kf?an. Charles Field.
Dennis
Kitzpatrick,
Staci
(ioldberK.
Shannon
Gomes,
Matrfue
dousnian.
Jonathan
(Jret-n.-pan.
Sarah
Halpern,
Chri.-tian
Hambteton.
(iary
llerzbcrf,'. Uariif-1 Ingraru, Kelii
Kaskiv.-. Maria
Kolakowska,
Andrew Linsu-in, Hicurdo Lisojo.
Aiyssa Markovits. Devang Pate!,
Nicole 1'en-z, Kdward Hagan.
Kathenne Schreiber, Joanne
Schurtz, Aniira Selnn, Barry
•Shapiro. Arthur Thomas III,
Christina Timoni and Guenevero
Zuckor.
Grade
7 — Nora Ali,
Samantha Bendik, Courtney

Hoynes-OConnor,
Austin
Jefferson, Sindhu Kilakkathi.
David Kopylov, Brittany Larkin,
Melissa Loewinger, Jadyn \JI\X-7-.
Simone
March,
Benjamin
Mathan, KJmberly Molnar. JanieSaeca. Eric Wasserrnan. Kenneth
Was.serman, Lauren Wei.-sbrod
and Arianna Williams.
Grade 6 — Alli-son Andrew-.
Alana
Benciven^o.
fjrc^ory
Beuiivengo, Amie lierlant. Sky
Cheung. Jnrek Cohen. Michael
Cornacchia, Noelle lieGre^ono.
Carina
Gerveshi,
Sauuintha
(Jn.-cco, Catherine Harley, Mary
Henkels,
Brian
Hessemer,
Edward Kahn, Brendan Kirby,
Ca.-.>aridra Kontur, Rachel Kreyer.
Timothy
Leischnt-r,
Handy
Lemence. Jacqueline LfnofT, John

SCOTCH PI.AINS — Terrill
Middle School has issued its
honor roll for the .second marking
fj*:riod of the 2001-02 school year.
Named to tlu- distinguished
honor roll with A'.s in all subjects:
Grade H - - James Alfano.
Mirhaei Bonacum. Kara Brass.
Klisc Coker. Meryl Coker. Joseph
Fallon,
Hamantha
Feldman.
Victoria Kosdal, David (jmsl^rg.
Krisicn
Henkels,
Alf-xaiidf-r
Kontur Caroline Lazur. Matthev.
Linsenlx-rfi. Jennifer Sn-mann.
Joshua Shvartsman. I>-ah Sie^a).
(lahrielle Htreep. hlrnily Walkien
and Katerina Wonj,'.
Grade 7
Aniif Arasin.
Jeremy Colt-. Mf-gan Dvckman.
Morgan Fmkel < ienevieve Gilroy,
Casey (Jriflin, Helen Han, Allison
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One of the largest telecommunications
companies in America needs you.
Be your own boss with the flexibility
to set your own hours.
Call for an interview:

1-800-222-0643
J !4
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Air conditioning service
you can depend onfrom a
name you can trust

1-888-448-2410

PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY

Carrier... the World Leader in
Innovative Indoor Comfort Solutions
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including individual directions to
the next .stop.
Following the directions provided, guests will find their hu-t
venues. Once therf-. the truest.>
will b«j .served an elegant catere<i
dinner, includtng wine. After dinner, the guosts; will move nn to a
third location where they will Inserved dessert, coffee ami !>-:i
Entertainment will he DfTered at
the dessert house
In addition to the fe>uve (ltti
Her, there will he a silent .nut urn
featuring elegant gift.-*. ;i.> well .1a 50-50 raffle.
Co-chairs of the event are i.vi
Loland and Susan Doherty
Other committee chairs are
Decorations Maggie Balkovec:

AMBITION CAN GET YOU FAR

IV Silt in rj litujatJOfi

No Payments til April 2003

Spirits
Nicole
Desch;
Appett/,eis/I)essert.s:
Brucie
Talcott; Invitations Co-chairs
.Jeanne Kul ford and l'aulette
Coronati); I'rogram Book Cochairs Tia lies and Dianne
Cn.-an; 50-50 Haflle: Lee Kivetz;
Silent Auction: Hazel Broadfoot;
and I'IIIJIIC Relations:.Joy Krauss.
Twigs
from
Westfield,
Mount a inside.
Summit-Short
Hill.-.
.titd
Fanwood-Scotch
Plains, as well as the Children's
Specialized Hospital Auxiliary
an- (oninlnitin^ their talents to
make this party a smashing sueces.-. The cost of the progressive
dinner is $50 per person. For further information and tickets,
please call Coronato at <908> 753-44S1.

Thetheir sit-down-dinner locations,

ATTENTION OWNeHS W H O PURCHASED HOUSES OR OTHf H STNOCTUHJ S AfTFH
IvW i *'}<}').Mih LOUISIANA PACIFIC IXIERlOH INNER Sf At SIDING INS1AU1D
BEFORt JANUARY i. 19%

Air Conditioning & Heating By

:our:!ry. Bo a >iw\ (a'liify ancl give a child a

—

Auxiliary and Twig Groups of
Children's Specialized Hospital
have announced plans for their
annual spring party. This year's
gala will be a progressive dinner.
Invited guests will assemble at ;i
Westfield home for cocktails and
hors d'oeuvres. At that time they
will be given assignments to

( J wA.mlli-il

s l i m u n r

\Ya!idt-;i.

Nina William.--. Lauren Wright
and AJh.son Zazzali
G r a d e 6 — Kathryn A]barn--t'Di-.Mair. Kvan A.-p»-il. Muhat-I
Bcllo. Michael Bovi-r. S.imanth >
BreiinT.
Keith
Bronikow-ki.
Adam Brou>. A.-hley Caldora.
Trevor Cannon, Knsten Ca--.->idy,
Ryan Cassidy. Alina Ch;*bus,
Anna Chapman. David Chapman.
Daniel Ciabattari, Andrew Clark.
Amanda
Curcie,
Daniel

ftli
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Children's Hospital boosters plan
their benefit progressive dinner

I.'NIQUK (>PI»f>RTlJ'NITV TO COMFKKTK THIS M()l>i:KN
IMM Slv f>N IIKAL'TIFl I. C'RKKK SIDE PKOPKKTY
open your home to an inner-city child

DeCataldo. Jaime Dedousis, Tyler
Del Mauro, John DeLuca, Michael
Devizio. Sean Dolgin. Bryan
Dougher. Javne Dzuljack, Zacharj'
Feltiman. Ian Feller. David"
riordun. Colleen Hagerty, David
Hayne.-. Adam Horowitz, Kate
John-on. Julia Joseph, Ryan
Krueger. Kachei I>eitner, Andrew
Livingston. Wesley Lorenzini,
Franc. «->ca Lumctta,
Chelsea
Lu.-k. Andrew Manns, Casey.
Mark.-. Je».-e Marvosa. LaurenMas!r'"ii:mrii, Jeremy Mattimore,
Ki;;:a'"-i ii Mi-Million.
Emily
M.-i. ; i.. Molly Meehan, Taylor
M'jhiu.rfj. Je.-.-u-a Nagourney,
Brian < )'[ Joiinell. Brian Pnk,
Hathel I'uk'-l. J a m e s Perez,
Matthew
Plaj/ge,
Steven
Polh.imu-, Michael Hagan, Emily.
H'f'in.i'ii-/.. llieodoie Rosenblatt,
Je';iult-r Jiovner. St:olt Salmon,
.J'.i-e|.!i Sthia\'o, Cijitrtney Slaten,
Kimai Sixihi, Alvssa Straniero,
J(-!Jr'-v Siuart. Timothy Stuart,
HarriMJii
St tippler,
Thonias
Suiter, Tyler Swanek, Natalie
Teren.--. -Jadyn I'uiiier. Samuel
I'ngar. Ca.-sandra Viddes, Allison
Vogel.
(iregrtry
Weiimtock,
Christina Woods, Tianvou Xu and
Jordan Yellen.

Berger. Shyam Bhojani. Li>a
Bloom. Jesse Brooks. Elizabeth
Casserly, Diana Chaves. tirant
Darwin. Brittany Fustllo. Jennifer
Gaglioti. Magda Isack. Cn-tin Joy.
Christopher
Lacko.
Colleen
LaForge. Ryan Lemenrt-. Je.-sica
Lielxjn«an. Jilhan Lu.-k. Emily
MankofF. Macda Mierreiew^ka.
Matthew Miller. Michael" Miller.
N'ikki Mosfs, Colin Mnyiuhan.
Michael
Muller,
Anthony
()stennan. Christopher Ran. Kyle
Kowbotham.
Zacharv
S.iifi.
Timothy Salisbury-, .\ii.-a StliUik.
Travis
Schwartz,
Alexandra
Sebolao. Danielle Se;•*<-. Ajnanda
Shukla. BritUiny Sk-.virut. Ai.-jt.-ia
Smith. To\'i Spero. l.aiir*.-:; S;<.[>•.••.
Ian St,trk*-r. Grovi-r Suno-' :• :ii

l

Now Available For Immediate Delivery In Summit!

I N F I N I T I
68 Franklin PI., Summit, NJ
908-522-7300 douglasautonel.com

TUTORING

TO ADVERTISE
CALL
CHRISTINE
1-800-981-5640

ALL SUBJECTS
K/COLLEGE
SAT PREP
INSTRUCTION IN YOUR
OWN HOME
SERVING
\ COUNTIES

1 Block From Iho Summit IMIII S\i'

NUMBER ONE
SINCE DAY ONE

PLUMBING PROBLEMS
$
95
FIXED FOR 19. *
ASK US ABOUT
UnLtTY COMPANY
REBATES IN
YOUR MARKETI

NO PAYMENT, NO INTEREST UNTIL MARCH 2003'
n n I I D TOa S i n n r A Q H RAPin* CALL TODAYFOR
FOR H
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E
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Green-Carrier
(201) 302-0799
C & D Cooling
& Heating
(908)647-1696
Meyer & Depew Co.
(908) 272-2100

Clarke Engineering Co.
(908)862-1203
Mi llint;i nn

A.D. Runyon
(908) 647-0018

Comfort Conditioning/
Polar-Air, Inc.
An Air (>rmi|> l.l.C C'nniputiy

(800) 545-1020
ffww.nlrsniupllccuni
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WE'RE DOING THIS TO WIN YOUR BUSINESS!
You'll be so pleased
with our Fast
& Friendly
On-Time Service,
Quality Workmanship
& Guaranteed
Satisfaction...

WE BELIEVE
YOU'LL BECOME
A CUSTOMER
FOR LIFE
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Gutter Helmet Protects Your Home and
All You Have Invested in It.
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You can make a good room great
BY ROSE BEHHLII GILBERT

Reconfigured for family room the glass wall and its splendid
duty, the cupboards arch over view.
all the accoutrements of family
The easiest way would be
living, including the big TV in with your furniture arrangeQ. We love our great room — the center, a wine rack for the ment. I'd flank the fireplace
but we'd love it more if we grown-ups, and open shelves with a couple of smallish, comcould find the right furniture for showoffs. The gathering of fortable chairs — you have to
to hold our big TV and all the upholstered pieces offers an acknowledge its presence —
other electronic gear nur three irresistible
invitation
to but position the main seating
teen-agers .seem to sprout lounge, so don't be surprised if area to face t h e scenery.
while we're not looking. Our you find the occasional client Underscore
both
seating
neighbors Uvho have similar making himself at home.
arrangements with area rugs,
great rooms — we live in a
just to show you mean it.
development i have used a
Q. We recently moved into
As for that fireplace in the
large armoire or had shelves our home and cannot decide kitchen/dining room, don't
built in to hold their TV and what to do with a brick wall think of doing away with it.
stuff. But I keep hoping I can dividing t h e kitchen/dining Kven if it doesn't work, a firefind something a little more room from the living room. The place is an invaluable focal
formal. My husband is an living room is dominated by point. Fill it with plants, with
accountant who works ut home, I he brick wall with a fireplace. candles, or simply a wonderful
and clients often come through The opposite side of the room is bunch of logs or twigs or
the family room on the way to all glass with a beautiful view stones. And by all means,
his office.
of a mountain and t h e garden. incorporate the brick into the
A. Custom buiH-ins may be Should we cover the brick in decor Painted to match the
vour best answer. You tan have the kitchen/dining room, or other walls, it will add subtle,
them made in any sizes in any incorporate it into the decor? important texture without
finishes to suit any storage The fireplace on this side is dominating the scenery inside.
needs
your
family may unusable.
"sprout." The cabinets in the
A. Lucky you to have two
(J. We have a funny little
photo we show here were made focal points in your living porch off the back hall that I
by Rutt, n firm that actually room. However, it sounds as if use for morning coffee and
specializes in fitting out you'd prefer to shift the atten- things like writing letters lyes,
kitchens and baths.
tion away from the fireplace to I .stilt write letters longhand).
TOl'LEY NEWS SERVICE

There's only one fairly wide
window, and I'd like to do
something fun and different in
the way of curtains or top
treatments. One problem: It's
pretty drafty out there in the
cold months.
A. Steal an idea from New
York designer Jamie tiibbs,
who's totally unfettered when
it comes to creating what h.1
calls "drop-dead windows." In
drafty areas like yours, Jamie's
been known to hang l'olartes
blankets as drapery panels,
trimming the top edges with
large, colorful buttons.
More of his fun ideas include
forks and flatware welded to
metal drapery hooks for a
kitchen window; shoe laces
strung
through
grommets
punched into the top of felt
curtain panels; costume jewelry beads glued along the edge
of a valance and scalloped window shade. As Jamie says,
"Everyone appreciates ingenuity, uniqueness and creativity."
Just "be crafty, not tacky" when
you're looking for something
fun, different and worth writing home about.
It doesn't take much to Improve a room.

Poll of Realtors predicts continued rise inhome prices
BY JAMES M.W0OOARD

buyer's market, and 29rpercent project
a seller's market. Hut 3,) percent anticrnl'l.KY NKWS SKKV1CK
ipate a balanced market.
Most seasoned Realtors predict that
In general, most seasoned pros in resthe number of home sales and prices idential real estate think home sales
will continue to increase through this and prices will continue to escalate this
year. That's the consensus among real year, home inventories will remain
estate professionals, according to a about the same in most markets, and it
recent survey.
will be a draw between a sellers' and
Half of all respondents to the survey buyers' market.
expect home prices this year to be
either somewhat higher or much higher
Q. How important is a person's "credthan a year ago. The survey was con- it score" when applying for a mortgage?
ducted by the Council of Residential
A. When applying for a mortgage loan,
Specialists (CRSt, an affiliate of the it's a good idea to ask some key quesNational Association of Realtors.
tions about how your credit score is
Neurly half of the surveyed real estate being calculated. Many lenders use outbrokers (46 percent) anticipate some- dated scoring systems that tend to prowhat higher home prices this year, par- duce lower scores for individuals, thus
ticularly during the spring months. allowing them to charge inflated interWhereas, 33 percent say prices will he est rates, closing costs and required
comparable to a year ago, and only 4 down payments.
percent think prices will be much highThat's the advice of Richard LeFebvre,
er than last year,
president of AAA American Credit
• Brokers who thought home prices this Bureau, Inc.
year would bo higher or lower than last
Most lenders use FICO scores — rangyear were asked to indicate by what ing from the tipper 300s to more than
percentage up or down they anticipated 850 — to calculate a borrower's default
the change. On the up side, 41 percent risk. Lower scores mean the borrower ia
expect prices to rise only 5 percent this at a higher risk for default, and therespring, compared to last spring. And '27 fore lenders charge higher interest
percent think the increase will be from rates and fees.
6 percent to 25 percent.
However, old scoring methods tend to
• On the down side, 17 percent of bro- assign applicants lower scores. They
kers expect prices to be fi percent lower, are primarily keyed to finance company
and 11 percent expect home price loans or multiple credit applications.
declines from G percent to 25 percent.
Marginal or borderline applicants are
The number of homes currently on the most affected and can be charged
market (inventory of for-sale homes) is upward of 4 percent more in interest
a key factor in driving home sale mar- than applicants who qualify for convenkets. About 31 percent of brokers sur- tional mortgage financing, LeFebvre
veyed expect a larger inventory this said.
year, while another'Mpercent expect it
The FICO scoring -system was develto be about the same as last year.
oped by Fair, Isaac & Co. But its develThe brokers were also asked to project oper can't require lenders to use its
whether the period this year through newer software that in many cases
the spring months will be characterized would benefit the mortgage loan applias a buyers' market or a sellers' market cant, la fact, the high cost of installing
^ o r a balance market in which buyers such programs have kept many lenders
and sellers have about equal negotiat- from using the newest generation of
ing clout. About 3G percent anticipate a software — a program that has been

available for more than a year.
On the other hand, svhy would a
lender want to implement the new system when I he old system cranks out
more profit fur the lender? That is,
unless the consumer applicant is smart
enough to only deal with a lender who
uses the newest technology to deter
mine credit scores. Or the lender genuinely strives to offer the best possible
deal to their customers.
Applicants would be wise to learn
their FICO credit score before applying
for a mortgage. Ami the best way to do
that is to go to the Web site: www.myfico.com and order your personal score
and credit report ($ 12.9ft). And be sure
your lender is using a system that doesn't date hack farther than the late
1990s.

Q. Is buying a foreclosed residential
property a good deal?
A, Huying a foreclosed home as an
investment, with the idea of renting it
out for a period and then reselling it,
can be very profitable. Hut there are
pitfalls.
For starters, be very sure the price
you're paying isn't. too much.
Surprisingly, many buyers of such properties pay fur more than its true market
value. They seem to think that, since
it's a foreclosed properly, the asking
price is always below its market value.
That's not always
the case.
If the property is
in disrepair, calculate the costs of
refurbishing
it
carefully,
Those
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Your one-stop smart guide t o the In-si Active Adult
Communities from Huston In Wiistiltif<ton, DC.
Including all of New Ji-rsry.
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New Homes
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Lifestyle
COMMUNITIES
Financial Information ,J
Buying Advice
Health Tips
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Travel
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Call now TOLL FRLiE 1-877 55 ACTIVE
to get your free copy!

RATE

PTS APR % DOWN

6 625 0 00
2 950 0 00

| PRODUCT

RATE

45 DAY

PTS APR % DOWN

LOCK

5 110
Free FSont Down

20°

ommonwPriiih Bank
30 YR FIXED
7 1?5 0 00
15 YR FIXED
6 625 0 00
30 YR JUMBO 7 125 0 00

30 YR FIXED

30 DAY

60 DAY
Close at home Super Conforming loan size to £300,700

15 YR FIXED

15 YR FIXED
30 YR J U M B O
Consistently

,'»i '-vJ'iO Loan Search

F>rs1 Savings Bnnk
30 YR FIXED
15 YR FIXED
5/1-30 YR

7 000

0 00

6 0 DAY

7 130
f> 750
7 380

5%
5%
10%

60 DAY

30 YR FIXED

60 DAY
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75 DAY
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60 DAY

5 970

AW-, Mortgage Unlimited

45 DAY
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0 00

7 130

5%

15 Y R FIXED
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0 00

6 350
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City Savings
7 125
6 625
6 875
10/1-3Q YR

30 Y R FIXED
15 Y R FIXED

0 00
0 00

7 139
6 647
6 256

0 00
www HmJsonCity5avingsBank com

6 750
90 DAY 1 30 YR FIXED
0 00 6 890
5%
60 DAY
6 125
0 00 6 290
60 DAY
5%
15 YR FIXED
90 DAY
1 YR A D J
4 000 2 00 5 620
10",;,
60 DAY
90 DAY
RefV Purchase or Consolidate. Freo Preappfoval

Investors Savings Bank
30 Y R FIXED

6 875

0 00

6960

5%

2.CJ0

6 620

5%

45 DAY

5 B75

10 YR FIXED

15 yr & 1yf ARM to $5O0,OQf.

it inn National Fir

Bank

G.250

9 0 DAY

United Trust Bank
7 250

NIP DAY
HIP DAY

10%

DAY
60 DAY
60 DAY

0 00

7 357

40 DAY

10/1-30 YR

6 WJ

0'JO fj 222

fifj DAY

7M-30YR

fj 250

0 00

5 Wi

fiO DAY

US Moriyage Exchange
000
30 Y R JUMBO
fi 00
7/1-30 YR
(j 00
V/.T>
5/1-30 YR
0 Of;

h 5(10

7 050 2 0 %

75 DAY

Tj DAY
6 375 0 00 6 5QO
5°-=
9 0 DAY
7G DAY
0.370
N/P
5/1-30 Y R
6.000 0 00 5.530
5%
9 0 DAY
Ho C'iSl r-;iinciiil C.'jll
Loans to V million dollars Percentage down vanes o n jumbos
Rates are supplied by the lenders and presented withoul guarantee Rates and terms arts subject lo change Lenders interested in displaying information bhoulct
contact C M . ' . @ 800-426-4565 Contact lenders for mftre information on other products Dr additional fees which may apply C M I and the NJN Publications assume no liability for
typographical errors or omissions Rates ware supplied by the lenders o n March 28, 2002.
N/P--not provided by Institution
1 S Y R FIXED

CALL B00-426-4565 TO HAVE
YOUR RATES DISPLAYED HERE!!

mis

908-709-8400
OH

VISIT ALL LENDERS @ www.cmi-mortgageinfo.com
Copyright. 2000. Cooperative Mortgage Information, Inc. All Rights Reserved

ANOTHER ONE OF OUR
"SUCCESS STORIES"
CONGRATULATIONS:
MEET MARYSEL & MARIA VARIELA,
PROUD NEW HOMEOWNERS OF

349MHST GmOSTPZtl

MMBHH.NJ

THANKING JILL GUZMAN REALTY INC.
NOME CLOSED ON MARCH 7, 2002
"Dear Mrs Jill Guzman:
Cede Do Amaral from the Jill Guzman Agency was a pleasure to work with in
acquiring our home. She matte a nerve racking experience a lot easier for us an') i would
highly recommend her in the future.

?J/FJ DAY

Tiiu U'I ffjr mnm rJe!;uK ft rr*tf> into
i POM .1 ><l P.?P,

Ottif

30 YR FIXED

00 DAY
fifj DAY

rinding on

Synergy Federal Savings Bank
30 DAY
30 Y R FIXED
r, 075 0 0 0 fi O'H)
{
30 DAY
15 Y R FIXED
6 500 0 <)<) fj 5 t0
30 DAY
10/1-30 YR
6 750 0 (JO G 210

6 375 3 50 6 770
HIP
30 DAY 30 YR FIXED
6 000 3 50 6 640
HIP
30 DAY 15 YR FIXED
5 750 3 50 6 130
1 YR A D J
N'P
30 Y R JUMBO
7 000 n n n 7 1?O
5".i
30 DAY
LESS THAN PERFECT CREDIT - NO PROBLEM
Also available Home equity Loans Call far pncm
30 YR FIXED

30 YR FIXED
15 YR FIXED
3/1-30 YR
Fast aonri

P T S APR % DOWN

0 00
45 DAY 'JO Y R JUMBO
o oo
6 850
lower than the rtisi 1 Open 7 days/wank 9-9
E-mail addresi
Summit Federal S & L Asso
5%
90 DAY
30 YR FIXED
7 125 0 0 0 7 115 2 0 %
7 125 0 O 0 7 139
r, 125 0 00 fi 207 2 0 %
10%
90 DAY
15 YR FIXED
6 625 0 0 0 6 200
r
1 YR ADJ
0 00 <; ()<)() 2 0 %
> orjfj
5%
90 DAY I
7 125 0 00 7 139
5 750
6 625

www loansaarch com

15 year fixed is biweekly

nd Mortgrigp Company

RATE
| PRODUCT
('.in Am Moriyage

45 DAY
2 DO fi 380
5%
45 DAY
60 DAY 30 YR JUMBO 7 200 0 0 0
60 DAY
S 000 2 0 0 5 680
1%
na-CJv«r 120 PrcxjmmK
inu rrr»rll1-A
Call us 1 Wo'll do trio loan shopping for you!
(,' I, (4 M)f>t>
• i ' ' ' Partners Mortgage
•4 '»(><<' L i y M h o u s e Morty,»yc
60 DAY
30 DAY
30 YR FIXED
45
DAY
30
Y
R
FIXED
o no
6 375
6 600

45 DAY

N'P

£171,500

uzman

Kl'Mlwii')'] I iM,ini.i,il

K Kivf-r M o f i y ^ y e (.
7 250 0 00

30 YR FIXED
IS YR FIXED
1 YR JUMBO

LOCK

RAH WAY

J U S T K l - D U C f - l ) ! ! t o r y o u r family's s a k e m o v e i n t o this 5 UK
C o l o n i a l with L i v i n g / D i n i n g K o o m C o m b o . I I ' iti I K , l-;it-ln
K i t c h e n , 1.1 l i n l l i s i i m l lull h s m l . I'leniy of s t o r a g e in attic a n d b s m l .
C l o s e t o s h o p p i n g a n d t r a n s p o r t a t i o n . (Juick ;is a b u n n y , call n o w !

•adu It bousing.com

UNION COUNTY MORTGAGE RATES
PRODUCT

costs can climb rapidly in today's market. And be sure to do a title search to
be sure of clear ownership.
All I lie repairs should be done immediately alter purchasing the property.
Otherwise, the problem areas will worsen and become more expensive to
repair. And if you haven't purchased a
foreclosed properly before, it's a good
idea to consult with an accountant
and/or lawyer who is well familiar with
such transactions. This cun avoid some
otherwise expensive and (iiiHtrttting
pitfalls.

Sincerely,
Marysei & Mara Variela
Jill Guzman Really, Inc
R IM
"WE TAKE THE JITTERS OUT OF FIRST TIME BUYING AND SELLING!!!'
"345 WEST GRAND STREET, WAS LISTED BY JILL GUZMAN A MELANIE DE
BELLA ft SOLD BY CECILE DO AMARAL OF JILL GUZMAN REALTY, INC."
"OUR SUCCESS STORIES^" ARE NEVER ENDING."
"LIST VOUR HOME WITH JILL GUZMAN REALTY, INC.
AND BECOME ONE OF OUR "SUCCESS STORIES" 4
"OUR BEST REFERENCE IS YOUR NEIGHBOR."G>
WWW.JILLQUZMANREALTV.COM
NOW PROUDLY CELEBRATING OUR 14" ANNIVERSARY!!

N'P

JILL GUZMAN REALTY. INC.
•OUR BEST BEFEKEHCE IS VOUR NEIGHBOR

76 ELMORA AVENUE. ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY 07202

908-353-661 1

April 4, 2002

Record-Press

Automotive/Classified
Honda's new CR-V
is little bigger and
a whole lot better
•yMAWKMAYfUWP

control, HungluHHett holder
and fbur-Hpeaker AM-FM-CD-

COI'l-KY NKWH HKHVlC.y,

Honda's ('K-V is an example of
all Ouit is good and useful nbmit
n Bport utility vehicle.
It's a design with (i new chassis and engine, but sort of the
same thing as Ijefbre except a littles sleeker, a little bigger and a
little stronger.
Sweet and simple to drive;, the
CR-V could lie the "Idiot's (luide
to IVnctical C;irH" or HUVs.
What's not to like nlxnit it,
except maytie the blocky styling?
Remarkably lightweight, the
four-cylinder engine has no trouble pulling a carload around
while returning an easy 21 miles
per gallon around town and
that's with Honda's ftenl Time
four-wheel drive that works only
when needed.
It's a romp to drive with the
fivo-Bpeed manual transmission.
The clutch is light and the gems
cany to find, which rnakeH it no
struggle; in stop-and-go driving.
The Heats are full and of'kiddurabk; fabric. The driver's area
and internment panel are laid
out for find-it-in-lhe-dnrk adaptability There's generous bead
and lug room
esjiecialJy in
back - and HO many nlotn, bins,
truyH, jKM'ketw and other clever
fcutun;s to keep owners "wowing" for a few weeks of driving.
' U'H tivnilahle itt (hrei; levels

LX, LX4WI). KXIWI> and

prices HU u t i it $IH,K)O liirOie
two-wheel-drive I/X, which
comes with a four-s|)eed automatic tmnsmissinn.
I']veil the chea|M's( model
conies with (xiwcr mirrors, intermittent front and rear window
wipers and washers, air conditioning with air tiller, txiwer windows and locks, floor mats,
Imiiiohili'/.er nnti-thell. s.VHtem,

The l A 4WI), with five
manual shifter, Ht;irtn at
$ 1 £»,f*r»rj; add $800 lor the automatic shifW.
And for $22,500, the KX add« a
Kix-H|x<aker AM-FM-aiHsetle and
nix-dim: in-rlanh CD changer,
power moon root, ;illoy wheelw
and rear privacy glans.
llritct:ry-fiutUr or kid-getUtr. the
C,\t-V in ;ilxiut niaxJiniitn capacity
A Hip up tray liifole between
the front w.iUi ban two burger
and-fricH trayH and two cup-holdcrK that will hold junt ittxuit. any
size mug. A couple of hooks on
the tmckwide will MUH|»end plastic
grocery biigH, carry-out bjigH or a
litter bag, which iilso in handy
for |M-ople in back.
The collapsible table JH also a
slick idea lor the lung arm of it
parent ti> reach to the back scat
floor area or even slip between
the HCIIIH to check on someone in
a child Heat.
A unique feature
or oddity
IN Die parking brake lever
that piilln out of the center con
Hole. Integrated into the design
of t lie- center stm-k of the itiHtrulTient. panel, the lever pulls outward like a Klot-miichine handle.
It seemed a little more awkward
In operate than a Moor-mounted
lever or fc>ot-piiin|>er, but the
design puts mori1 room lielween
the front seats.
Size-wine, the new ('It-V in
tally an inch lunger and » nhitde
more than an inch wider, but the
interior Hpace is noticeably
improved, especially in back
with li V'l inches more leg room
ttiul an inch more shoulder nHirn.
The seats ure larger, with bigger Heat IHIIIOIIIH, and each Heat
has a Hhoulder l>ell and head-

Honda'a CR-V Is an example of all that Is good and useful about
a sport utility vehicle.
prone Wi Ixidy roll, and Honda's
rest. The neat back has a (JO/JO
real-tune lour-wheel drive does
split for expanding the cargo
help keep it planted Ui the pavearea.
ment when someone gcLH a little
Also nice are Hlightly raised
Um i>nthnsia.Htif going around
back HPIIIN that give kidn a good
corner'.. It's hardly noticeable
view. There are gral) handles (nr
when it engages, but all it taken
the adults and a [mildown nimis a little wheel sil|) and the sysrfrHt, with a pair of cup holder*.
U> proU'<t and enfon-i* sibling t<-r- lem pijws s/Jine |Miwer to the
rear wheels.
ritory.
The lour-wheel disc brakes,
drawl ;irouud the back i-nd
with anti-lock braking system,
and you'll uncover Hourla's own
have reassuring stopping power.
picnic table built mlo the cargo
The suspension doesn't beat pe«>floor. I'ullout the table, unfold
pie up oti the interstate and,
the legs and you're ready to
except for a little wind noise
nerve lunch or stafftln- rally
rushing around its square cor< hcckixiitit.
ners. I he cabin is well-SoundI Itidcr the fliMir/lahlc is a
proofed
wjil'TplcMif well that (oiild wink
At idle, passengers barely bear
as th<" t-ailgaU'rs' hig ciMiler or to
or leel the HiO horsepower
st;iHh wet Ix'iich or «ki clothes,
engine
]() percent stronger
juinjier cubles, an earthijlliikr1
than last year's
and tht» "intelpreparedness |>ackage or ii hideaway for birthday presents liven ligent" i-VTI'M' .system of variable liming control helps qualify
the inside of the rear door lias
it us a low-emission vehicle.
some usable Htosvage areas.
As a city slicker, the CK-V has
Honda nayw there's enough
Iniigh plastic bump^Ts and
room in the back to carry two
lower IMHIV moldings that take
mountain hikes without remov
the knin'ks ol'bn>ken-up city
ing the front wheels.
streets, gnH'er>' enrtn and the
I'or the next redesign, Honda
mall parking lot. Ami for those
nhnul<l hinge the dour on the Icfl
sitle instead of the right, which is who actually do enjoy tramping
along the trails of our national
done li>r right-hand-drive mar
park system, there are eight
kets. Kor NoitJi Americans, loadinches of ground clearance lo
ing iti'ias in the back from the
navigate oil-mad, while searchsidewalk requires walking
ing for a good place to set up
around the door. Those who park
your picnic table.
on the street
nose to nose
with other earn
understand
Kids, (fogs, the desert. Home
thi' drawback to this design.
lX<|xit
the CHV provides all
the right reasons to own an
AH an alternative to a small
SUV.
sedan, the CHV is no more

Steve

Visit our web site

Schlotfeldf

www Dluestreakmolors com

Soni
consultant
erf 1h« monlh

I AHHY MUHCHV CORRESPONDENT

Child Safety Day
As part of DNA Llfeprint National Child Safety Day. James Toyota,
t72 Route 202-31 Flemfngton, sponsored a special screening on
March 23 where a sampte of a child's DNA was taken from inside
the cheek. The DNA sample can later be used for identification
purposes.

Two Flemington Mazda
associates honored for sales
FI.EMINCITON
Chaz
Carroll and Tracy Faz/olari,
associates of
Flemington
Mazda, have- each received the
Mazda President's (Juild of
Performers Award from Mazda
North America, ranking them in
the top 121) sales people nation
wide. They were recognized fur
high
customer
satisfaction
scores and sales volume over the
last year.
Carroll, a Flemington resident, joined Fleinington Ma/da
two years ago after retiring from
New York Life. Fuzzoluri, of
Washington, Warren County, has
also been employed at the dealership for two years.

"I bought two cars here
before I started working here,"
said Carroll. "1 was always
treated very well and I want lo
c a n y that to another level.
Htiving earn should be a positive
experience, and it is here at
Fleinington M.i/.da."
"We invest a lot more than
eight hours .i day; we care a lot
about our customers This is a
very nice reward lor a job wi-11
done," said Faz/.olari
Flemington Ma/.da, located
on Routes HY2. and 3 1 . is a member of the locally owned and
nationally known Flemington
Car and Truck Company Family
of Dealerships.

Strike your Best Deal At:

150 Wesi 1st Avo
Roselle. NJ
Financing
&Leasing

Truck. Van & SUV Specialists'

One mile east
of GSP
Exit 137
Turn Right at
Locust St
One Block. Turn
Left on W 1st Ave
All Trades Accepted

Serviiuj Union County for t>0 years
New 2002

mi mm

6L

Slock #133/9
Vin #7M434S26
MSRP: $16,550

1

Pm M o "
Fnr
• • l A V ^ 36 m o s
1l)'i ( .ip ,. us! . 1st um fiymt • SO ri'1 sot clop
S-140 h.ii'k lee * Sl6fi MV lee = S3OO9 duo nl
iiH.eiilion * taxes, title. A rey
5 u>d man, 4 lyl, a/(, onv'lm (an. powti itMiinj'iMakev'Toilii ASS
Iron I S ikl* an bogv key!t» enhy loiioty oioim. * niudi m « (

New 2002 GOLF 6L

New 2002 NCWKCTLCG

15,995

Kate 4 (rt a, < onv'lni :nt ponri stw
n j W r v W i MV Irani t ut$ at bay
Isnfcxy »iwm, • mixhfflwi

kcyinv ftirry Imiwy oloiin i mi

SI4 57S

Stack #13379, Vw*2»M31S76 MSRPSli.SSO

Slocl#l3WS. Vnrt«334?S

New 2002 JETTA GL

New 2002 (AMI0GI

15.995

15 995
19.995

Si«l #13051,

ttSIf 571.US

New 2002

AHGLS

$9,995

00FORDWINDSTAR

99 FORD E 150

6 Passanger - auto y
pmnrcrs Imt glass, am 1m

Sfc#<>40S VIH^?P?Bi330. WSKPS??,3O0

~vwcertified
PRF OWNFP

|

ivte m. »-'t mvim m i hh nwit
pown wm*M\'VxVi hail 1 vit atr bagt
ofcy\, ladny otam. • mwh moif

. m nm\ m. HSIP sin u.

MANY VW CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED AVAILABLE WITH
NEW CAR TYPE FINANCING AND WARRANTY!

Great things you don't pay for
Mo c t a g e <1 yooiW iVO mile •UmiHvr to
No chafQe & y e a A 1 CUO nuki
powwtrain wartunry
No choiiio sotvice kxmois to MilionniLim n
whie Linde! wanantv
No choige ?4 houi icxxbicle ossislonce
The best'vw technical start on the ptcwvi

Drivers wanted:

C a r g o Van • i\j& ?.» pnrror
a.S. ps. artag,to*pb. A-a^n
avad. fmnc X3i 3t.??i m«e
n 5TOCK/A33';

airtwg. 6 cyl. pb, autse. tin
filocKs rear del, finance avail
19 '72 miles VIN*YBC47177

Factoty Warranty • a t ar D-ns
^

AUTOMOTIVE GROUP
;\sn>N W I M I M Kin n ::«MiMiK\iin-.Miix'it-tt\n.R.NJ

908.685.1033
FAX: 9 0 8 . 6 8 5 . 1 4 0 4
niiiicnniuniVw.com
An Exclusively Volkswagen Lwation
Ptices imlude all costs to be paid by a consumer except for taxes, title, registration.
" 3 6 mo closed end lease includes 10K mt/yr 15c thereafter. Tot pymt/cost/residuol:
BeetkS5724/SB574/$IO,261. lessee responsible for excess wear & fear. All rebates & incentives lo dealer. Subject to primary lender approval. Dealer no! responsible for typos or offer
changes due ID progrom changes. Must take delivery Irom dealer stock by 4 / 5 / 0 2 .

arta; sV, at DSBE

Low Miles - aulo a; pirurnxs
amim slew afcy stis. casseiie
atrbag. kfl. cru«. sunroof. Mt

fa »

• f CHEVY MAUBILS
40f 3V1O if omnors int glass
amir str'ec a&s ps. scort *Ws
Cdise"-; ait»5 6c>t. r>t pseats
r ^ ; A 3 ^ 1 ^ && wt. pVxxs
•a1 K' 'r<Ax mi 16 624 mies
V V ^ ' 3 3 2 8 6 STOCK.*A3801

$19,995 • $1O,995
0 0 TOYOTA CAMRY
LT Package
<ys tr-i 53SS3^.*
P3. it^titW 1 :, 5K

Factory Warranty • zx ar
3 T j r s n. geis arr.h sereo ate
a* :>.vrtt*s cassaie artag W
± Dseas T J K & 1 otos fear

$22,995 I $13,995
9 9 OLDSMOBILE'% 9 8 GMC SAFAHI
; SLE - Dual A/C - a * v.
CUTLASS
53??: iS j5Svt i t s ^Y i t
•«• x' 'ri% h

:: s?:

VIS*T7W!765 ST0CMA379D

$21,995
99HOIVDA
CIVIC DX
. &'

, THE VOLKSWAGEN

9 6 TOYOTA
TERCEL DX

99 CADILLAC
SEDAN DEVILLE

24.995

OO GMC 3 5 0 0
HI Cube 10' Box - auto air
aitag 8c>* pb.

10 203 mKi

$11,995

aa*
S ipd tmtn 4 i l l I 8 l u b e o A
m
pcim ilffunn Vmlrv'Vxkvwmlowy kV>
IAH mir.f Iioiti & MOV mi bogs. Intwy
l
h
jlaim

Setw ate ps vtteom. cassette
artog by &u till crjse ptocw rea-

$14,995 I $11,995

S*pd nwn 4 tyE a.'( am/lm<a\v powrf
'Ming biokrv l«ks ABV lionl & Ktit Dit
bflfli Imlwy olonn > irnxh nwx

New 2002 PASSAT U S

99 CHEVY aVAUEt

99 CHEVY ASTRO
Bint inside shelves auto, aif, tint, glass, abs,
p/sairbag. 6 cyl. p^b, warranty avail., finance avail.
Cargo
9.682
miles.
VIN#XB191376

tsnl osass,

fjnli m tw del 5 i ^ r:
VIMMMwW ST0CMA3KS

$1O,995

$7,995

$1O,995

$12,995

99MEIO1YSABULS

00 FORD TAURUS SE

99 CHEVY
EXPRESS 1500

Aja ar D T O S w 3ES. 3nV^ stews.
3t& p i pVAtWS. SCO", i n s . C3SS6*

artaa Scy. &t !«Effi crjse sroct
. laafe

fee a* p-^n^. &? gass, n*rstereo, acs. p i p * w * s ax^ i ^
Cargo • a.tx v irS* stereo
asta? Joy ab. 3^as C-J« * r = a t a: ic?
rar^ J . i i . " p'ow fa- is'
V-.s-.; 3,3. 15.535 ffl-'SS
ava2:5^ " * :

STOCXASO?

$9,995

$12,995

OOTOTOT4C010LUCB
Autt. 3i f oninofs tmt glasi a ^ ^

WV (unv a (tirtji* iv/'crrci("

s!s*eo aM ps. p»moevi3 cas«r.e

liiisiiifss, hut we'll XiUc ti

f

" 3 " 3.3::

lia\*c \'t>ii tis oiii' licit'

V I N * Y C S : B 2 2 . STOCWA3135

$11,495

1 -866-258-3785

$12,995
99 CHEVY
EXPRESS 5500
C a r g o • auto, ar w t glass
a& 3 5 antjag Scyi p t . *arufv
t) a ^ i .ftnanca^J 15.163 miles.
VIW*XiO3a?53. STOCKS A2475

$14,995
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LASSIFIEDS

1-800-472-0119

To Place Your Ad Call:
WHEEL DEAL

MERCHANDISE
BEST BUY

MERCHANDISE
BIG DEAL

CLASSIFIED
HOURS

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES

For Just $35.95
we'll run your
Auto, Van or Truck
for 4 weeks.
CALL FOR DETAILS

Items from
$0-$100
3 lines,

Items from
$101-$5000
5 lines,

For your convenience
our Classified Center
is open:

1 Wk...$4.50perad

1 Wk...$25.99perad

CALL FOR DETAILS

CALL FOR DETAILS

Friday by
5pm for
next week's
publication.

Private Party Only.
Prepayment Required.

Private Party Only
Prepayment Required.

Private Party Only.
Prepayment Required.

Monday-Friday
8am-6pm
Saturday
8:30am-12:30pm

SPECIAL
LOW RATES
FOR
FULL COUNTY
COVERAGE

FOUND ADS
4 lines • 1 week
FREE

Fax:
1-877-305-2100

Please read your ad carefully alter publication. We arc not responsible for errors after 1st insertion.
Announcements
Lost A Found

r p.••inn.

135

FOUND CAT
O(«ng« with * N U shod I
hair M M * N*ul»rtd mala !
frottt decicwed. friendly
vicinity GSP 137 tine*
laml y » r K M - I T S - 4 M *

Employment

YARD PERSON/
DRIVER
•VCSTFItLO t U M B I R
* MOMC C I N T K N
ha* (xwflion available tor
y»rd ptr»o«Vdriv*r Mini
have valid drivei i hce'iM Apply in per ton
•I 700 *c»m Avc fait
Weillicld

908-232-6855

BARTENDER

rwedad Part tlm* lor local
bar in Linden Eip«fienca
ivafarted Call » a 05?-

CHILDCARE
NANNY
N«()c<1 F/T or P/T ASAt'
Car & s i p req d

COUNTER
PERSON
Tor D<y Ctoirwr in Scotch

LEGAL
SECRETARY

Plain* or SpriFHfflald. Eip
a plu* Floilblo noun Wit! FT tor bu«y Iniuranca DalenM Firm Eiparlanca a
train M>«-403-20Oa
must WP B. Window* 4
|)lct«iirioi» AH berwlll*
|Hl Snlary coinmanturata
HOST/HOSTESS
w / o p Cnll i'eogy M M For Ixjty Italian ftostaurant
64IS-11M or lai romim«
mOaiK. i«gtt!> A
d
amant* lo:
Call tuinqum

SECRETARY
Lawotllca. PT

Call 908-322-8211

STORE & CREW
HELP NEEDED
Cardinal Garden Center.
973 3?«-0440

•oa7Maiei

C H I L D C » H f We»l!ifi)d LABOHEFVDHIVEH
Domestic Help 200
family child c«K (or th« Cranford Dept.
tumrmr 40 h)«/wk Mon
LINE COOK
B*
votw awn Boftll
Ffl For 3 children ay«a S.
For Country Club
Of Public Works
CHILDCARE
••toe*** maaHcal claims
9 A 11 Mutt be motivated
m
M»Tt
EOE
Uv« oul- a 4 12 »r old & frant ktnw on your com4
feip
Ham tmoklng.
Carder* lor N*w*pa|>«ri
Petm/mml U l <irr» puaitinn
rtou—hBtXnp Valid Driv- aw***. C X I l*t*> raaaral
mu*l hava good driving
dallvory In Union County.
an
t.aborerf[)iiv«i
la
quailLooking lot • Fa<»ar*l or
er* Ucraqd »O*-6«S0/5l Trmto Cexnmlaaton lo
record 90s 7371469
One day par week • NO
find
Indlviiiunl
Applicant
Pvatal
JoaiT
MThot
laok*
ttrtd out (vaw lo *pot
collection*. Reliable vemud be Hi least IB yaai* Ilka tna tlckol to a *aCHILDCARE
Business Help 226 rtwattcal M I H w acarn*. 1hicle required. Pleaae
of
aga.
in
good
phyilcal
•TT-rVC-MILI*. * m*>a- Work ni home curing lor
call
cundliloii. and poaaet* a •cam. For Irrlormajtlon,
a««* Irom MJH l>uMI*K- ono or morn children,
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PRE-OWNED

Largest Selection
of Pre-Owned

SAAB

and

Certified
Pre-Owned
Vehicles Around!
SAAB Certified Pre-Owned Program

fora
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Discovery IISD
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Ch<»cfctlia !
damawttftocl a « U i

Brwt.
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career starts in tlie i
classified section. >
Make an executive \
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Check ttw classified |
;
ads first
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S

T H E

B R A N D N E W

Freelander

buy for

buy for

33.995

'25600

Ask About OurLease Programs

All Certified Pre-Owned SAABs must satisfy a long list
of requirements: the vehicle must be a 1997 model
year or newer, and it cannot have more than 49,000
miles on the odometer. N o t only must the Saab be in
excellent mechanical condition at the onset, but it
must meet high visual standards as well.
• Remaining Balance of the factory 4-year750,000
mile original new-car limited warranty.
• Remaining Balance of the factory 6-year/unlimited
mile new-car corrosion protection limited warranty.
• Comprehensive 12 month/12,000 mile
Saab Certified Pre-Owned Limited Warranty.
• Roadside Assistance Program.

You can find our entire pre-owned inventory @ www.jmksaab.com

WMAND
ROVER

APR
FINANCING

Woodbridge
p CM)

www.paulmlller.com
Sales Hours: Monday-Thursday 9(M)arp-K.iX)ijm • Fri(iay i* (KJanr-G.-OOprn • Saturday U.W)am-5:W)pm
'Prices ndude i d costs !o be paid for by a consumer except for taxes, title and license fees, f.3.9 APR up to 60 mos lo
quo). bi^en.Subjed to ovoiobity. Photos ore for Sustrotion purposes only.

r^?-^^^ 11

Call Toll Free 888-5 5 I - 9 4 9 6

Route 22 East - Springfield

April 5, 2002

GLOBAL AUTO MALL 22 ( 9 0 8 ) 7 5 7 - 4 0 0 0

ALL LEASE PAYMENTS

APR FINANCING

UNTIL SUMMER 2OO2

UP TO 6O MONTHS

CLOBRL

CLOBRL

CLOBRL

1
22 N.PLRINFIELD—757-4000 I (22 N. PLfllNFIELD•"»757-4000
HEADQUARTERS
FORGM

*

CHEVROLET

:••.;

(22 N.PLRINFIELD—757-4000

Hyu ncla i A dva n tage

?OO7
CORVETTES!

AMKWICAB

BEST

MITSUBISHI
MOTORS
wall* up and drtv*'

WARRAMTT

10 YEAR
-•* YEAR
5 YEAR
100.000 MilJE ONUWIITtO 6 0 , 0 0 0 M I U

EMPLOYEES

WE'LL BE THERE

LRNCER E S

!OOZ NVUNDIII

110489

4 oMndm. |Va/l>, «w. dual alrtiaaa, buckal M * U . ?4 r.r ,,'t mwtunca. I t . T/glau, w rjafnist. C M M I I * .
6 apead m/l. VI"«?UIBMle, Stk«Aft/?Hv. Mv|i 110.319, Prtc* inckida* Ii0CI0Calta||* CV«1 rwiiiu
(II qual), tSQO factoiy ftibala * $100(1 niutinl Hyundli Own«r lUbnl* |l< qual]

Auto, 4 cyl., p/i/to, 2 dr., duel airlift!)*, bucket Beat*, lilt, T/uleaa, rear detract, CD
6 Collnaa
r a j "*•
d player, Wn#2/282976, S«k«A644, Mirp: 116,410, Price Include* $
$400
(If qual), S2002 Factory Rebate
A $7R0
h«r
- •
Loyally (II qual)
raatow

a v w >

NIW ZOOf NVUNDIII

t rl

•*•••»>*w*™»*TBh»»

4 Cyl P-'Vt *>f cond . 4 Ooot dual •irfraj*.
bucitl »ea'.1 k t y ) * i t tniry. cmnt. hH, tint.
P C K K «-r«3c*i pow«« door 'o<ki rtti d t f .
CD.i
>pe*fJ
mn. V i n i ? l r O 1 4 l 3 1 ,
Stocal*100Ml.M5rp $14,»42. Pfic* includ«t
tSOG CoMegt G r i d R t t i i t * Id qua!)
VT^RT^BB far#^V ^ K ^ ^ F ^ ^ F aarav ^ r l V a r ^•aTVaaVBaser«v«V*4Tfl*v1

CRLRNT

*TOUi69

4 cyl, n/tAi, eM. dual Miljitg*. lnH:k«l »o«n !>* in irt »U»IAIK.S. titl, (/glut, [iw, |HJI. p/rnirrart, mti
tl.1,. c m ,fta|>M<1. Vm«;J:)<:«»'). S I U I K U H Y M.r,, t i 3,?33. Pnca inckxtoi i'MJ Factory lu>b*<>.
$1000 Cqllea* Ofad H«bil« lit t|u«l| * ill.'OO QiotJ»i o»»ii«i Loyally n»b«l« Qt qual)

.£,12989'

' I l k HYUNDAI

Automatic, 4 cyl, p/aVb, air, 4 d r .
dtual airtx-Kjs bucket seats, tin, pw,
p d l , ronr d o l r o s t , C O p l a y e r .
V i n l ? E 1 i a 7 O 7 . Stk«A644, M s r p :
518,26?. Price includes S500
C o l l e g e G r a d R e b a t e (tl q u a l )

TT^ \

Automatic, 6 cyl, p/t/b, air, 4 dr., dual alrtiagi, htickei seats, T/(jl«ia, pdl, rear ( M . CD
player, Vln»2M846281, Stock*Afl47, Mcrp: SI 6,235, Pries Includes M00 Collaae Qfod
Rebate (If qual), 12002 Factory Rebels (II qual), $750 leaao Loyalty (Tl qual)

\

v / I

} > • • > HMTSIWISIII
Aiilo, 4 cyl, (i/t/1». wr, 4 ilr., due! jali4>«u*. (HK:k«l M N M I . 74 hr it% rkksitt, k«y1«*i aniry. cru<M». Ult.
T/aiaw. l w , pdl. |i/mur, i w i M , CO, V m * 2 A U M I 4 . StktAflO'iMV. Mtrp $16.e«3. Prieo litctudw
StOOO Col*
• • - • • • - j XOOO global Myurxlai H»rw t uynlly Halxla
- • - (il qual)
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DAI

S

r^.

P~
4 cylinder, power iteming, p/brakei, air, alrbay, AM/FM atereo w/CD, cruiM, till, 6 spd
manual tram, Vtn#2fli4e5i 3, stocMA367, Mup: $1 B,I B3, Prtc« include* $400 Cotteoo Orad
R e b a t e (II qua)). $760 L«»ae Loyalty I'l qual} * $2008 Factory
flebate

4 cjfinOt" i V i t )ir daal ^ft)»91 bucift
Mitt. HI tinted j i j l i n'wrxloat. (V'boof
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»15.989

Monntic, 4 cytretar. prt/b. * , 4 * m dud Urban. Iwthar. twdid tMrt »*rHM t"r». cut*. M, T/glm. r/anlon.
M w kx«i. pmnmiii. t*w MrotUr, CO. I •* caaT Hunt *4««h. *Mn m«y com vtn w a M I i )1» SkxtiAriftHT.
Mirp 119.144. Pnct nchxlM HOW CoaNt Q'Kl M u l l ill Quilt I » ' * » (Koto* Hyundti O»rw ftKjt, (,( quari

NEW2OOZ CHEVROLET

OIRMRNTE

GLOBRL

$!

, till iml, lv'wlrH»owa.
62. V»»JT01Q«0a,
utciuO*! J'JOO coJi

Auto, 6 cyl, p/s/b. nlr, nlrbnrj, bucket aeat*. keyle** entry, crulte, lilT. T/glass, pw, pdl,
p/anl, p/mlrr., pAlrlver goal, ionr do)., CD, VlM*2KM7610, Stk«A637, Msrp: $25,242,
Price Include* J40p (^Hupe. Qrad lit quail & S750 Lenaa Loyally 1U guali

N.PLfllNFIELD—757-4000

MWZM2CMCVV

NSW Z « « Z •MTSHMSMi
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-^16985
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£20.989
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NCWf XaOZ MN
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p; $M,e81, Pile* IncludM $400 Collcgs lifad (it qaut) Si 500 f ai.toyRotuln & $760 LtJM Loyalty (il q
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CONVERSION WNS!
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4
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Si>*. auto, 4 cyl F\WS. r*1**.
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)
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NI I...
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0 CREDIT HOTLINE!

pjt c«wr» CC- ) « » > « ) «
1) 1*5 T M Si:-;ttPi|)S

13999
IIIINHi

14999

• H U H $IT 414

t ;y\. t it, t n [
PO

p. iow. p.t4>*l|VAl'

. iit#rr*

s

16 999

CO. ' * M l

27.900

1-800-NEW-CREDIT,
(1-800-639-2733)

Slice 191$, f * t /onr#»f nrfcts * largest telect

HYUnDHI

LFIIIMRI
TT

MINUTES FROM: GARDEN STATE PARKWAY
NJ TURNPIKE • RT 78 & RT 287

prices include all costs to be paid by the consumer except for licensing, registration & taxes. 'Up to 60 months on 2002 Diamante. "Offer with approved credit. Dealer to subsidize mo. payment to buyers finance source until 6/21/02. Subject to primary iendef approval. Payments calculated
at A TrBf Finance Rate. All Hyundai include Global Hyundai Loyally Rebate (to qualify owner must currently own a Hyundai vehicle that was purchased new from Global). Sonata price includes $1000 Hyundai owner loyalty (to qualify you must currently own a Hyundai that was purchased
new) Jeep prices include $500 Military Rebate (to qualify you must show Military ID), and $500 Realtor Rebate (to quality you must be a member of the National Realtor Association) & $1000 Owner/Lease Purchase Loyalty (to qualrfy you must be current Chrsyter lessee) .Chevy: $750
Laaaa Lofarty applies to current Chevy lease customers. Prices include all rebates & incentives. Special financing in lieu of rebates. Select vehicles include College Grad Rebate (to qualrfy you must have graduated from a 4 year accredited college m the last 6 months). All leases are
based on closed end tease with purchase option available at lease end. Mitsubishi: Purchase Option/Total Cost: Lancen $4931 !%\ 1,540. Galant: $6939/511.447. Eclipse: S7456-S12.121. Diamante: $10,282/$16.758, .Montero ES: $10,735/513,827, Montero XLS: $11.931/S22.OB0. Mrteage
10WU& Qatant/Lancer/Eclipse 12W15C. Chevy: Malibu: $9117/S7389, Blazer Extreme: $13,129/$8641 Miteage;12k/20$.AII advertised vehicles sold cosmetically as is. Ad offers cannot be combined. Photos are for layout purpose only. Lessee resp. for maint. & excess wear & tear.
t j t to chane. fSeverily of credit may affect down payment, vehicle choice, APR & terms. Bankruptcies must be discharged. Job & steady residence required.Not resp. for typographical errors.

\pril 5, 2002
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CAR & TRUCK

if.

Family Off Dealerships

Certified Pre-Owned Vehicles;

Drive One
Then Decide!

You Could Shop For A Used Cur Just About Anywhere, Hut Only In Fleinington
Can You Browse, Shop And Compare Amongst Over 450 Quality Certified I'rc-Owncd Curs And IVticks.
Every Vehicle Carries Our Unconditional Money Hack Ciiiarantee OfYour Total Satisfaction.
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_Sajex Help

I

Firewoods
'—I

2 6 5 1 | Homes for Sale 3 3 0 1 | Housing
^ ^ ^
I to Share

POOIB
lor
COUNTER ~|fKayak
• "is"looking
—
SUMMITDemo Homenites to dis-

SALES

play new maintenance
free Kayak pools. Save
thousands of S$ Unique
opportunity! 100% l i noncing available
I-80O-51O-5624

i Home Center

For professional,
23-35, walk to train, $750.
mo. plus utilities Call
Robin » BOa-230-3343

IK General
I I Wanted to Buy 625
5 5 0 I I Merchandise 580 QUNS-SWOKOS-KNIVES

MRTELL'SFAfM*
OAUPCN SUPPLY
Firewood 1/2 or full conte
90M&4-1566 732-388-1581

Office Space
for Rent

furniture

18 ft, round. S years
old. Great price! 908-276M«04V»S«031

See 10,
sac cond, must see to approdafei. SS60. M«Va*5-33»1

Musical

MILITARIA. NJ & Federal
Licensed. Top cash paid.
Call Bert 732-821-4949
OLD OR AHTKHJE F t M N
Glass, China, Any unusual items House Sales
by Nancy. 908/272-5056 or
908/233-8157
PIANO - Nol higher than
48"
Reasonable price,
908-230-1391
POSTCARDS,
Sheet
music, Radios, TVs,
Cameras, Toys, Military,
Pens,
Worlds
Fair, etc. 908/272-57T7

BED-OUEEN-MEMIUM
MLLOW TOP.
Instruments
BERKELEY
HEIGHTS
Set.
New in bags, CoetS1200.
908-232-8855 \\p
DOWNTOWN - 390 and
Sell $3S0 908-76*4952.
SLINOEHLIN
DRUMS- full
NEW PROVIDENCE
750 Si avail. May be
set, exc. cond., $1500.
OPEN HOUSE - 4/7, 1-4
SET- Cherry
Combined Call LandM«-2T2-7621
4 OR Colonial, dream locacarved poster bed, dresser,
lords!: 9O8-507-AM0
Employment
tion, view of brook a
mirror, chest, 2 rtght tbl.
woods,
cul-do-sac.
$579,000
In bon. Cost $6,000 Sell Garage/
Trades
250-1000 sq. ft. New
ftoaliors protected. Appt. CHATHAM$1500.
eiecutivo
space
SRMs
tit
kitYard Sales
6001| Child Care/
only. 90B-4B4-5694
Center of town, great loc.
BUNK SEOS W/ MATS
973-635-6878
New In bov. Cost $600.
BERKELEY
HOTS36
Horv 1 Nursery
Real Estate
Sell $295. Can deliver.
eyman Place- 4/6 4 4/7,
S U M M I T " - prime office
Schools
•OB-T09-4V92
bldg.,
1200
sq.
f
t
.
Centra!
9am-3pm.
Something
Wanted 3 6 0 business district. NV trains
Seaional help wanted
Everyone.
Gnrwood Dapt. of Public
M
A
T
T
M
S
S
SET.
QUEEN
MONDAY
MOf)NM*0 I N C
S0B-273-34S6
CRAMFOftO-316 Stoughton
Works.
Musi be IB. ALL/ANV CONDITION
New in bags. Cost $600;
Quality Childcare
Ave., Sat. 4/6. 8-3. A/C, fish
Hr«: Mon.-Frl., 6:30amWE8TFIELD - Prime locaSell 1175. Can deliver.
Cash paid for your prop00S/S6S-4M4
lank supplies, CDs, misc.
3pm, S7,00/hr,. Various
tion, center at town. In mod
MM-7SS-4SS2
erly. Fast closing. No
SMALL JOBS OHLV
duties related lo public
clov bldg. Hit?) ceilings,
red tape. Call Today.
CRANFORD716
Willow
ST.,
Quality Work- Rea
works. Start 5/1 or later.
palladtan windows. AdJ pfcg., SOLID MAPLE BOOKEH* QiMtn City Realty
4/6 9-ipm., furniture, baby
Apply In parson M:
NY trains. 4200 sq. ft. to di- CASE • Shelves are re- toys etc. No early bifds
Bob 90ft-241-8Srj7
Ask for Lydia ©
movable.
973-635-7761
DEPARTMENT OF
vide. Ph: 900-661-3583/
908-490-2035
OARWOOO- 564 Spruce Ave~ CHAFTaMAN- Cerarric He *
PUBLIC WOAKS
email: nSSLKS2tt«*com
46 A 4/13. 9 - to 4pm MOVItems Under
INOSALE- no early birds
Real Estate Rentals
1S
Rooms
Mov4n« Sales UNION - 1246 TILE • MARBU- h s M W a n
Qiirwoeit, NJ
$100
Blscayne Blvd. (offVaunhall
IRBpair.aoyRS EXP. Fuiy
Mon..Fri.
(Furnished)
Appartments
Fki) Sat. Apr. 6, 9-2. 20's Of). irrsd. CaUJohn 9QB«6-19B1
EOE
BR,
2
LR
sets,
swing
set
etc.
Country P I M and tabs*
TiAAACUEANUP Housstiokl
(Furnished)
| SUMMIT: Room for rent
Appt. SOS-232484O or
I IM
I M
40D i h
or constr. dBhrta removal low
$110 per week. Lie. R/E Iside
WHVM1-411S
board
cab.
$75,
round
CHATHAM
rate,lraeest,908.a3ad146
Agent. Call 908-598-0522
glass table tops, 46", $40 NEW PROVIDENCE- 17
Will train to machine
1 & 2 BR Furnishod apts.,
BARGAIN C L E A N U P
ea,, Msn's Schwlrm 10 sod
amall parts. Apply 9 am cooler ot town. Shorl term
Edgewood Avo - 4/6. 9am-Attics, Basements, Garages,
$40. OBO. MMVS04VOSM
thru 11 am, or 1 to 3 pm. available.
1pm. Antiques, collectibles,
Rooms
Starting at
Lite
Hauling. 90ftfia6-0576
Johnson Eng'g, 22 North
SI 500/mo. 973.835-6878
CLEAN U P • L T . H A U L
(Unfurnished) 465 ELECTRIC ROOM HCATER NEW PROVIDENCE 280
26 St., Ke nil worth,
CONVIMT STATION ly 1 or
Free eat. Insured.
W»-24t.3100
funnel shaped,
Elkwood Ave., 4/5 » 4/6,
2 BR. Office, w/d, $2000/mo. CRANFOHD- 2 Avail- In My Decorative,
7 day service.
$B5.
Bam-4pm. Various misc.
Incls. utils. 973-984-5625
Home, Attractive Sinrjo rm,
1-888-781-5800
second house Items. Refrig..
for Slnr^a person, mitt stare
bar, dresser, recllner.
Apartments
baft. No kltctan, m smaMng. j General
CLEAN UPS
J45O. mo. , nssr tonp. C a l 1
NEW
PROVIDENCE 38
EVERYTHING * ANYTHING
Merchandise
[Unfurnished] 405
Plttsford Way- April G
Dumpslcr rentals, Fully
$20 to $25/hr lor top
I
9nm-2pm.
Insured. 9OB-6SsV7900
• CampMcty renr>
climber*. $15-$25/hr lor
CRAFTSMAN- Electric Lawn
vakxi 2 Ijg DR. I f 1. Computer Vacation Propertv
PHC/spray lech*. E i p
Mower- Hardly used. $99. RAHWAV- t27 ComeM Ave., DECKS BY UNLIMITCD
We build all types ol
rm, Dfl, KIT, BA. stornfj). W/D
needed. M * 4 1 3 - 1 0 0 2
•27SMM2Q
OR Inman- Fri. April 5 & Sat
hook-up, mftlg, dsri water, for Rent 4 8 0
April 6, BarUe Playhouse, |ocp decks. All work guaranDISHWASHER.
Kenmore
mtcra, use ol yd, off-si prkg,
teed
10 yrs. Free Est. Ins.
.ohHdren'B cMhes, toys, car
Situations
Uira-Wash- White, like now. seats, d o ! * ) strdlor, dshos.
No pots, walk to Irain $1,475 4 LAVALLETTE • Beiutlful
908-276-6377
$2500)
Cat
«73-701-1OO4
ocean Irani home, sleeps
utits+i'/j ma sec.
loots and more.
PATCRNO PAVIHQ
Wanted
6, A/C, 6/29-8/3 S20.000
aO»S7»«1BB
KITCHEN CAMNCTS- 7 ft. SCOTCH PLAINS • i T WiiCurbing & Sidewalks
MB-403-1 M 4
frfrvirmrn
rrfrn^
rr-ir
-~"
with
Stainless
steel
sink,
shlre
RunFrl.
4/5,
10-2
Free
Est. Call 245-6162
• Polish
faucet, Formica top, 36 In. A Sat. 4/6, 9-3. Lots of
prtv. rm. vrtrth prrv. n * , LSI-4 br. Bay Skk Cape, newry
lady, eip. reh, own trans,
ABLE
ELECTRIC
turn,
nice
m
i
^
i
,
$1950
week.
Caloric
S
burner
gas
stove
A
SSBBAna r* pV. a NY
uood stufl.
Margaret 906/429-2095
Roasonabte. Lie. 11500
Call W » « 3 2 * 1 4 7
Refrlg. Asking $N».(all)
276-6692
A 668-2089
Call S0S-832-701O Ewe.
m O F B t W O M A L WOMAN MADISON" light airy 4mi
Wanted to Buy 625
Merchandise
RONSON ELECTRIC
is looking for homes or apt, oik. w/d, prlvato parkU m Louflfle Chair- New
Apt*, lo clean. Own car.Ing, walk to trains $1,335. Mo.
best offer. Ask for Jerry 1AA CASH lor records, mags, All Types of electrical work.
•xcet. rala. Weekly « bl- + ulil. »73-»MW»16
toy cars, pez, dote, toddy Lie. 5532, Insured Free Eat
«T3-*3S-77a1
Estate
&
Tag
waskly.
25 yrs on p. 738/805-5663
bears, toys. 90fr654«88
NEW
PROVIDENCE- 6
NORDIC TRACK- Uke new, A F M * B J f a d d * CoMKtoi
rooms . M A wtr. suppllod, Sales
545
EAOLE FLOORS
$98. Call
$1850 mo. 1 Vi mo. see. No
VMartstobuy old, rods, reds,
Real Estate Sales
installation / sanding &
pels. 9O8-464-2741 _
lura^caMags.
90H23J1C&1
SVLVANIA
COLOR
I
S
'
GILLETTE • MuM clean out
roflnishlng Hardwood
SUMMIT- 1 A 2 W Downtown
66 Gales Ave., Open Wed. TV- flood cond beat olfer. ALL LJCfEl, F L Y H T * OTHEB
floors. Free estimate.
perk like soiling, $1060 *
Condos &
thru Sun., 9«nv2pm. or by Ash for Jerry S73-S3STHAINB. Top cash prices pd.
1-B0O-S7S-0212
SI240 + 1 mo. fee. Rock
77S<
oppt. Call S0t-S47-aiSO
800-4844871
or
973-425-1538.
Townhonses 320 Mgnt W-273-OO41 » a p m
UNION • Ig. 3 rm. apt. w/all
advwttalnfl
ulils, IncT., w/d, $900/mo.
in this newspaper Is sub- 2 blocks to NY bus
ject to the Federal Fair
900-6M-4733
Housing Amendments Act WESTFIELD-2 lam. home
and the New Jersey Civil spacious 3BR, hardwood ft.,
Rights Law, which make It
new kit.ftBA.. C/A .W/D
Illegal lo ndvertUo any hookups, garage, and deck.
preference, limitations or
$1650 4 ulils.
discrimination based on
/ 11 I t t i l t I S '
race, color, religion, son,
national origin, handicap, Houses
familial status, creed, ancestry, marital atatus, af- [Unfurnished) 430
f fictional or sexual orientation, or nationality, or an NEW PROVIDENCE - 2" H.
of 2 family. 3 BR, 2 BA. EIK,
intention lo make any
Dfl, Ig. LR Yd., gar., starsuch preference, limita.\.
FIBS'
nge, w/d, C/A. Quiet sunny,
tion or discrimination.
:•!!
PAYMENT
Imrnac. Walk to NYC train.
Familial status Includes
FOR
ZERO
children under the age ot 13 mo. free. $1700 +. No
3 YEARS OR
pats/smoklmj. Rots., 1st last
36,000 MILES I
IB living with parents or
DOWN!
secJMMU.9742
legal custodians, pregnant
women nnd peoplo se- SCOTCH PLAINS -2BR,
*<*. «
curing custody o1 children
Fenced In ynrd Clnnn In
under IB.
town. 2nd t l . . MB-8B95771
Ttiis newspaper will not
knowingly accept any advertising tor real estate
which Is In violation of Iho
law. To report discrimination, call Iho Office of Fair
Housing and Equal Opportunity ol the U.S. Depart' meni of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) at
i'BOC-669-9777. The HUD
TTV telephone number lor
the hearing Impalrod Is
218-708-1455.
Open H o u S M

LABORER

MACHINIST

TREE CLIMBERS
& SPRAY
TECHNICIANS

THOMAS

Gather those old but still useable clothes, Im id KHIU, l.nvn anJ
ganictl tools, hoiuchnld items, cookwarc, kiinkkn.itki and
other what-nots and have yourself a Garage or Yard Salt.
It's easy, lots of fun and it can mean extr.i cash (or you!

3 lines tu
Athlitioiuil lines, $4 each
Call a friendly NJN Classified Sales Representative
for help in wording your ad.

1 800 472 0102 or 800 472-0119
2 KKEE SIGNS
WITH YOUR AD
hil UU

THOMAS

L I N C O L N
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Brand New 2002 Lincoln

Pre-Owned
Luxury Cars

A Door

V6

or Call V i y

InThe Classifieds

Part-timers:
Flexible hours!
Great pay/benefits!
Join the KN/SRI
telephone
research team!
$100 sign-on bonus
$100 referral bomjsej
Frequent r e v i e w s ^ a o l s h <
Paid training
>binngnair
401(k) plan
.-djlt Networks Statistical Research
W i M l i i l i i , N.I
')0S, U>1 --IDIHI. i - \ l . INS

Auto Trans w / O D
Powef Steeling
Power Biakes
Pownr Windows
Power locks
Power Trunk
Power Sfuils

• 6 Cylinder
• Automatic Transmission
•Power Steering
• Power ABS Brakes
• Power Windows
•Power Door Locks

•ROOT Defogger

•TiltWlmel
•Ciuiso Conliol
• Maonrool
• Leather interior
• Chrome Wlieels
•MSRP $37,120
Air Conditioning
• STK#2X2
AM/FM Sloioo Cuss. • VIN#2Y6O74I9
leasu pymts bused on $0 cusl etisli &
1000 loum loncwol icbalo il qucil." $0
due ol leuso incopl PurcK op-$IV,552
Til pymts"$l6..')?4. Til cosf-$ 16,542.

Brand New 2002 Lincoln
—

^ttSStKm. Baaaasal

•TOM,rr

409

I.

L«ai« Pf r Mo For 36 M o » "
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ens/,

ipb A J 1/50 !«o« i*p*-wul
yj due m Ifotf intrpt Puicl*
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Pncilinclall coil! lo bo paid by consume! e«cepl Irce e, fe.jisi.a'ion & io>es SJIH-.
loiioe tt»p loi E«<:OII v»ed( 4 tear ]li- quol buyers. * * 36 mo t b i e d end teaic
approval by pnmary londmg loorc* All pt.cei K pym

ic«s itul ult touli IL> lid poid by COI^IHIUM uvtcpf liconio. re^udcihon & \Q**\ SupOFipdfs ill' pre* u^n o f f i* Not ipsp \iy
pOJ ipistH* i(»*|i Ini n».i;pii WIHII S tvni
JO mo tlospd pnd UHUG W / 12,000 mt.'yi. JO4 llH'ii'uili1! Suli[C\ t \-\ approval
pumory WHUJHHJ SOUILO All pnecj & pynds met tilt uppltcable tuitumer lebatos A niLnni^^s, All r<>h t io bot*. to dlr

CHEVROLET

Financing!

Ltatt Ptr Mo For 36 Mo***

J .'

• IV'V,,H' Sl'i. I K

"Lir,,

APR

Mountaineer AWD
ZERO
$

s479
.1 IV

'Power Seats
• Air Conditioning
• AM/FM Stereo Cass
• Moonroof
• Leather Interior
And More!

Brand New 2002 Mercury

Town Car

. .

b3Dl6 Lb

In Stock And Ready For
Immediate Delivery!

Lease Per Mo For 36 Mos**

2002 BLACKWOODS ARE IN STOCK!

i\l

SOMERSET • MIDDLESEX • UNION

Brand New 2002 Mercury

•CD Player
• Tintfld Glusi

S3-1 J 1 ?

1

J « I a! p r t , . c u i oHen Nol reip lor ]yfio%
K'OCO mi/yt 20« ihe'egfier Sub|BCI 10
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369 SOUTH AVE. E.- WESTFIELD,^ • w232-6500|

369 SOUTH AVE. E.> WESTFffiLD, NJ • (W232-6500

Visit us on the web @ www.tlmcars.com

Visit us on the web ® www.tlmcars.com

ROYAL CHEVROLET
1548 Route 22 East
Bridgewater

C731) 356-246O

S DODGE
CLAYTON AMERMAN DODGE
"78 Years Of Sales & Service"
Main Street, Peapack

(90S) 234-0143
GMC

Shop Our Entire Pre-Owned Inventory at: www.tlmcars.com
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1999 MERCURY SABLE LS

The Truck Experts
Route 22 West, North Branch

1-8OO-773-8757
To Showcase Your Dealership
in AUTOSOURCE
Call Barbara Morgan
n<
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Garden

Transportation

Trucks &

I I Trucks &

Supplies

Trucks &

Vans & Jeeps

1405II Trailers

14101| Vans & Jeeps

dr, 4 wd. auto. AC, all power,
KARTELL'S
73K. dark green wAan clotrv
ram TAURUS sc WAGON. CHEVY 2500 4X4 '88 - Ex- CHEVY F1SOO '93 - Ig.FOAD F15O XLT ' 9 0
Farm ft Oardan
bed
w/cap.
bedllner,
2
WD,
TOYOTA
PICK-UP
EXTRA
$11,300 732-39S-3017
Pickup truck. 12SK. exc.
tended cab. newer plow,
2001- 6 cyl., auto. A/C,
Top soil, Mushroom Soil,
61K.
auto,
ATC.
PS,
$5,600/
CAB
'
9
2
•
74K
mi.,
cap
&
cond..
$3,000
new CM motor, runs well,
power, ABS, 0300 miles.
Stone, Quarry Oust, Wall
Obo 908-4M-3316
plow, orig. owner, exc.
908-276-0920
w/snowplow route Orlg.
Sia.750.Cai 90a-277-3T3a
Stone, Grlnnell Block,
cond. 57500/ot»
CLASSIFIEDS . . .
owner $4500. 9OS-789HONDA ACCORD-196&LX
HR Ties , Firewood, &
900-464-5933
M l 2 or 732-684-8706
auto, power 4 u g . ryay rdofri
T H E Y WORK!
PVC drainpipe
int. 140K ml,4 dr., S7JXO.
732-388-1561
* c r t
Bulk Division 906-654-1566
HONDA ACCORD EX-»5Black. AC. sun-roof 5 spd.
AWfMcass.. 1 owner, U4K.
$5950 •<»•• 2 7 3 - 3 9 1 *
Major Additions
Kitchen* A Bathrooms
MM-322-2472
COMPLETE HOME
IMPROVEMENTS a
REPAIRS
• Basements • Kitchens
• Baths* Additions
• Windows • Doors
Specializing in Re-facing
Cabinets ft Countertops.
No Job Too Smell. Free
Estimates. M U m w

tarpnty, hay loadad. exc.
coral, 175K. ail records. Bes)
ofler. Rich 908-771-0767

Motorcycles 1305
yellow

- 67K, 7 pass. PS, PW. •97 • 72k. asking $10,600. View
PDL, ABS, prlv. glass, RF car at Beikeleyheigtits.org. DONATE Y O U R C A B Tp
rack, cruise, dual air,
or caH 906-464-91 2 3
Heritage lor the Blind.
$7000.909-276-4617
Tax Deducttbte, r r a «
TOYOTA mcvTA " • « Towing, Free Phone Card
54K,
all power,
mint
to donors with this ad +
cond.. $11,495. 9OB-322nrni iffi Ca* 1 ^00*<ta«ala.
2322

USED CAR SALE SPECIALS
30MFORDWMDSTr\KSE
Auto. air. p s. y h. p \^, ^ |,vkN.
l

|VSi .llS.

tilt.

ilUIM.

i.ls>, i J .

tiikat d u u s . ilu.il .iir k.it<i.i^n>.
I jlliiv wlii'tls. dillv J ' . I ' U I I mili->

AUTO SALES INC
A- Si'lHny / 'sal Curs A /'ruck
Since /V.T5

SO" I .\ Smilh Ave.

lax

»)OK "S^) I"

till. v'uiiM'. iJiiA. K\\. al
iHi'oiihri'i. H'.itfu't. "

$18,995

$14,495

$19,995

$19,495

$16,295

1 9 9 9 FORD
EXPEDITION XLT

1999 FORD WINDSTAR SE

1998 HONDA CIMCLX

1999TOVOTACW1RV
V-6 IK

2 0 0 1 FORD WINDSTAR
SE SPORT

\lllO .111. |1 ^, f l \ (I U, |> III! k>
till, t u i t s i . k .ivs, ^\S. ^.ipl.iiiis
p . i \ u t ^ n . ' i . i1u.il a n suit' . n r
l>.ti;v AIIS. .illiiv wln-fls. ciilv

$22,995

$17,495

2001 NISSAN FRONTIER
CREW CAB SE

2001 FORD TAURUS SES

a, V'Jtlni. jllnv wlivil*. mill1 t.i"i
links. V I N * 1 C K I S I I

a

$22,995

I i h . .iiiln

n u i l . Illl
.ll|i'\ l O l r

. i n . p •.. p h. n M.

p Ini'k>. lill. 11 iii^i-.

M'<'!,

iTIllv

t

,i\>

.ih.lW

mi*i>n

imln

I d i , . m l , ' . i n . [i ^. i ' I', p u \ Vii,i. .in (i>. pi 1 nv, plivkv iwjis.
1' i . v k v
| i M . I K ( i l l , n i l S f . k.i!Ui. lill. innw. ul ikufol. ,-.l|*!.WB
I . I - . V j l l " v i i l m K I'nlv J , linn
l"!!!

$11,595 $15,995

\ Ji. .iuti>. .HI. p >. p K ii u

| 4 Jr. M. aul.'. .HI. \\\. p b p u.

')OH "H l )OSSS
1

1999 FORD F1S0XTRACAI

2001 CHRYSLER

•U1. J Ji. -iiidt. .m. \y s. p lv i> \v. TOWN « COUNTRY LX Aiiln. .in. u s , f\\ pw. |vlm-k»,
p, liVks. p MMls, till, l l HIM', i.l>>. \ n t a ,111, |i N, \i)\ vw. i% K \ k * . !<l!. tilt, i-ruisi-. i'J. allny wlu-tfls. ilrc
i.\l. .illisv sihii'l>. step K u v o n U k'l\lMi\ i > s . Jll.ll nlti,i|y J m i .in •[ il.nii
\H, W.Wd
inik'S.
i l O l VlN
H.IIN I,K1.'E^ Jul,| M'.kh. .-nlv

\> Kp

i;.i''^!nu^ \lN^IKj;'Vi.T

I.-Viito, air, its. i^b, p\\. plivk*
I L M U . ,\ sciK, Ju,i! .HI uinmu
irJ*. till.^iiUH'.,. 1 ^.i: J i u K
|oiilv 2S.(HHi mile* MNs^V." 1 *

<.:ir\\o<ul. NJ WO

2001 EXPLORER SPORT

2001 SATURN SC-2
- Ji. ,uil"

|viN#Y»n:tui.s

ISO S o u t h Avr

d a n v o o d , NJ (\-*O2~

2000 FORD
WINDSTAR SEL

199!) MAZDA MIL1.KNU I,
I

i l l . AVlllV

.111 ^ ^

p I ' , p W.

.Llltt' .til. | \ \ \\\\ pV. plt^k-'- |W\lt* |> l l H ' k j . P ^ ^ . l l ^ l l . l l l l l 1, 1 1 1 , l o l l
sf. ivl I H i l k ' . V h , llMttiil, L.l|4.l!ll> tba.ll .111. JMrtl i\wt
I.nil.
ll.MliUil
MMIS.
,lll,i\
1'lllv lil.lHVI n u l i - s .
.l.s.iuiii
inil,N
1'aiktiMHK .ilkiv isiutK MIW HI \\\£ w l n v K , n u l l
»nilvh'.iW»inik-.v\lN»VIV\Alii74
VIN»IIM'i-J>i

$23,995
20O2 BUICK REGAL
1 ill. .Illlii. .111. (\ V plV |>\V. (vilK-k*.
I ' M J I V lilt, n i n s i ' . I'.ISS, mily
i

$16,995

$21,995 $14,995
COME SEE OUR HUGE SELECTION OF SUV'S,

$17,495

MINIVANS, AND TRUCKS!!!I
1999 SUBAJtli LEGACY OUTBACK

2 0 0 0 PONTIAC GRAND PRH SE

1999 FORD TAIRUS

•1 Jr. Illltil. ,1 I ]' ^. p [», p U, P W\i. tilt. I it. juli'. all. P ^. i>K pw. P !"i'Vs. Iviillli'i Ilia!
i"riiiM. i j ,illm w l u r b . u n h ID.IHm i J H J I V mi»iiHi<'i iiil, iiruist, i J . .illov wtu'vN.
mikv VlN^i'^lli-'i

I Jr. Jiiln. air. \i s. p h . p w . p.livks. till.
rmiH'.
i . w , only
L'llUKI
mili>.
1
.'

t J r . jiiln. .til", I ' s , p i ' , p w . p - l o i K Illl.
11 HIM 1 , i.iss.
only
illi.UIIII
milts.

$12,995

$9,495

2000 HONDA ACCORD SE
n
• • » • loaded, runs/looks
Brest! Dependable! $2000
or best otter. Chuck 9OB-

14101| vehicles

Visit our website:
www. maranosonsauto, com

MARANO & SONS

HONDA CIVIC LX 99 Sspd .23K. S10.500. Call
•Oft-272-6417

HYUNDAI ACCENT CLS
•2001. AT. a/c. PB. PS.
PM. PL, CD. 4dr, silver, 13k,
SB.600. « 7 3 a i 3-2377
LEXUS ES aSO • » ! •
Black. B7K, Excel, cond.,
HOME IMMIOVEMEMTS'
All power. Asking S53OO
HANDYMAN
S0SM>«SS7
Rets., Patrick OLeary
LEXUS
LS400 9 2 .
•OBV322-OSS2
Loaded. 131K mi., garage
A-1 W A Y N E P. ftCOTT
kept. Very good cond.
Quality Masonry Ssrvicaa.
$9,300 H t - T I * . M 1 9
F I M Eat. hs d., Ref s. 43 yn. LINCOLN TOWN CAR ' M
a tamily business. Every
exc. cond., loaded, runs &
jobaspsdaty. 732-968-5230
looks new, leather seats.
16,900 S«aV23
SCHAEFER M O V I H O
2hr mtn. Low Rates. Ins. Est. MERCEDES-BENZ C 2 M
PM00561.90a/S«4-iai6
• K M T ' M - Silver, Fully
loaded w/cd changer. 66K,
A1 Richard's Painting
* 18,700 732-3M-3O17
Experienced. I n t . / e i t .
Very reasonable. Free MERCURY SABLE ' M
Eat. Fully Ins. 24 hr. Stall**! wa«on - 82K, gd,
cond., 3" seal, power,
answering aerv.
A/C,*4,800
733-4M-9234
MERCURY
SABLE LS
O L D QUV P A I N T I N G .
WAOON ' M - loaded.
Need Interior painting?
Incl.
phone,
exc. cond..
Call the Old Guy
Mutt see lo appreciate.
908/769-8971
90K. $6,400 S0S-232-9246
NISSAN ALTMU *eVgr»y
Recreational
all pwr A/C, CO, 59K highway ml. $9500. W
Vehicles
MS-24S7

14101| Vans & Jeeps

CHEROKEE SPORT '99 - 4 FORD WINDSTAR QL >9fi

2000 CHYSLGR 300M
•1 d r , . i n t o , . i n , [ i . s . p l i , n w .
I'links,
|>/M'i>tS. l l ' . l t l l l ' l .
till,

cruise, k'ass, IAI, .slluy WIII'VIN. milv
a Mack. 600. Mint cond.
s. viN«Yirjiiii'.M):i
4K mi., $1500 In add ons.
OLDSMOBILE
DELTA
BB
$6S00/otK> 732-660-9660
ROYAL
'S4- Gray,
KTSC- 1SS7- 7500 loaded, 75,900 ml.. $6,000
$
•Mas, MM cond.,
0t>0 call BOBBBBBO13
Jos 8 S M 846 2448
1999 PONTIAC SUNHRE
2000 FORD EXPLORER
2001 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE
2 0 0 0 MERCURY GRAND NARQUIS
1 9 W DODGE CARAVAN SE
PONTIAC FMUBHIO
2 Jr. alii", .in. r v pKpw. |ilinl>. lilt. . ilt. .uiln, ,nr. p s. p K Itlt. VTUIM". i J . t dr. .uiln, ,iir, p s , |vh, p'w, \\\\vk>. p si'.its, X Ii, iinlii, .in. \\y. fh. p w . n'lncks, li si\sts,
HARLIV DAVIDSON- Cua- Conv., Auto, 1 own.,
SPORT
1
tomiMd Sportster-1976IIMUKT. till, cruise, v;i>s, cd v l u i ^ c r , allny JIM I JiMirs, lill, crmsi , cass. Hr.Mlll initos. Autu, .in, h i , \vy ]>l>. pw. p I n i k
new lop. Only 46K. $9500 i M H S t . i \ l . . l l ' i i V M I U ' I - N . ( I l l i v I I . I H H I mminiiHil. >[HHIIT, AliS. X\,iW imk-v.
Mild Chopper- Springer
obo SOS-372-29S2
wluvls, :Hi,lHHi n u b . VIN#YX7l):ili77
VlN«X.'i7;iM)71
psiMts, li'.ithrr,lilt.cruiM-, c.hN, i J. ,ill<iy
front end, all chrome and
winds, .I.I.IMlinull's VlNsVL'trCC1 I I
gold ptated, Stroker mo- POMTtAC OfUNO m i x
'SO-red. 2 dr., V8, auto.
tor, all receipts. $7,500.
air, alloy whls, 1 owner,
Call tteve alter 1 2
good cond., runs great
732T»2-4O22
$1,500 908-232-9473
KAWASAKI MMJA ZXtfi
MOO - 190OK, mint condrtion. PORSCHE S11 N TURBO
CAS • white w/Mue, tow
aaking M.500. Call after 4 PM
.„,
-,,«.,.,vf,..,-,-..™fcr._.M._.r«^.«^^--»~..
— _ ~ . — ^ ^ . —
»..^., f — ,,..,
ml., gorgeous. $34,900/
f.^~ . . „ - . — . — . —
732 3S< 1132
obo •73-4*7-0031
SAAB
1
7
tOO*-conv.
Wuo.
Transportation
manual trans. 53K ml., o«c.
cond., dealer serviced.
Autos for Sale 1385
t15.0OOobo 900-918-1684
TOYOTA CAMHV LI-19M4 dr. sedan, aulo, 105K mi., whrte, 4 dr. auto. A/C. 142K
mi., dean, $4,000.
$5900. Great cond. CaM
Can
tTa.701.14a4 MB apwi.
TOYOTA CAMRY. LE~.~199fr
BMW 31 SI Iff • Must sea! 4
4 dr., 4 cyl., auto. 53K mi..
dr., auto, M y loaded, alarm.
all pwr., garaged, $8300
Tel »ys, healed seats. 89K,
ftrm Call B73-701-9M0
$11,900. «O«-232-3*M
TOYOTA
taawa
Turbo
T a r t * t o - Orlg. own. gar.
33S I -1991-4drJPrtekept,
auto,
isTK,
white
out
tine coral, taguna, laatoar im,
pfc».A»*TM COtapsaqual..
auto, 150K ml.. Booh vaka
2 seta Urea, runs great!
*4fm. aaiena $420a Cat
$4M6 OBO • 7 M T 7 - M M
k-1211
'•t-Sllver 31SI, 10BK VOLHSWAOUI JETTA GL2000- 1 owner.30K ml.,
mi., manual trans., original owner, good condition, Mack. 5 BfxL, CD. btke rack.
tU^ODC
»40OO/otK>. 908-918 1S64
M M ) 1 3 ' • • • Conv., 1.91 VOLKBWAOEM JETTA OLS
redwJMkInt., 25K, ht seats, 00- Btk. 5 disc CD, sliding sun
•nVkti CsiM^ triptoranoonl it, stay wnaeK Exc. Cond
obo 201-433$21,900. MM-233-9770. $13,SO0
SOSSV21S-24X-3S41
BUKK CENTURY 1 1 • 4
VOLHSWAOCN JETTA
dr., while, 117K. n m well,
QLX OO- Mk. Sspd, 23k
$1900 t 9 S - 2 3 M » M
ml., eic cond., loaded,
every avail opt. $20,500
I t S - 12BK,
Trans, recently reworked. All ooocall SOVB
power, orig. own. good cond
VOLVO 240 DL 'BS • WK.
$1500 t O M
owner, 4 dr red 5
BUICK MMK AVE. 'V4 - orlg.
spd, gd. cond., $1.995/obo
gar kept., leather, loaded,
tOB
i
»
4 t7»t
eic. cond., green/ tan,
73K, $7,2SO. 9M-273-7723
VOLVOS7O t B - E H war.
•-77K ml.,
Fu*y loaded. A l power. CD,
4 dr., pwr all. great cond,
•tiHQol, M L MV. Nflta* 55K^
must see. tBJDCfcbo S0a-7»
$15.'jODBBSBO4M11
esDBdvy* g

$16,495

$17,995

$15,995

$9,995

2O,995

$11,995

$16,995

Pricc(s) inelude(s) all costs Is i t paid by the consumer
except for licensing, registration 4 tans.
Mot resporslble far typographical errors.

$17,995

NORRIS CHEVROLET

Serving Union County'* Automotive Nood* for 75 Yoan Whh Low Pricou b\ hieolhnt Senrieol

LOW

ALL

INCENTIVES
APPLY!

FINANCE
RATES

W l BUY CARS. HIOH• BT r>RICKS P A I D ,
M A M A N O t, S O N S
AUTO SALES, INC.
507-13 South Ave., 150
South Ave., Oarwood

"94- 7SK ml., exc. cond., all
power, very clean. $4,000.
Call 732-4SB40U
• U I C K RIVIERA 'SS Ian, 2
dr., Ithr seats, pwr everything, 47K ml., mint cond,
H1.000/obo 900-301-1U3
Antique &
Bwlck Raaal Master »2wm7 blue leather Intr.. v8, Classic Autos 1394
auto, all pwr. loaded, CD,
moon rf, 119k ml., axe BUICK 1971 ELECTRA
225-2 dr, hardtop, brn,
cond. $4,500 obo
3SS-331S
blk vinyl roof, Ithr,
CADILLAC OATCRA ' t 7 - loaded, oflg. Mint cond!
Garage kept. S3K, S6S00.
Fully loaded, leather int.,
908-354-9308 aft 4
eic. cond., 64K. $10,200
SOS-27S<TtTO
FOUD MOO-1M*v CusIOEV1LLI
tom Cab-tauchat SMts, 4
•00- 2DR. orlg- owner.
spd. 302 engine, headeri,
Oar, kept. Silver. Black H i
chroma wheels, ALSOM. Black carrt.115K, $3900.
F*IXONCon>irtlbl»
nag. t73-377->»/i Itf. mag.
1 M S - • cyt., solo, $7900

CADRLAC njrrwooo
•S3 - Fully Id., very gd
1958 Star
cond., new trans, 79K, KMMTIAC
Chief, Trophy winner, 4
new battery A muffler.
dr, A-1 cond., $12,000
$1100 obo. 22mpg/hwy
0B0.T32-3B4V2142
732/721-7351.
TR-4- 1 t 7 » CADILLAC-aedan tfBagence1997- 49K ml., 100% war- Exc. festoraUe condition.
Beat
otter
over
$4,000. Seranty, pearl white, loaded,
rious Inquiries only. Leave
$17,9baCall 1*00-233message. 732-S74-2532
0a3S leave i M f CADILLAC
S E D A N DtVILLE 'Si- Four Wheel
black. 122K highway miles.
Vary clean. $5000.
Drive
1400
9224407

CHEVROLET
CAfWCS CHEVROLET SILVERADO
STATION WAOON t 4 • SUBURBAN ' t a - All options. Excel, cond.. 159K.
103k, new Irane, ex. cond.,
$UO0 732-3BB-3424
S4B00 0 V a a a 7 S 4
CHKW CAVAUOI 1+2 CHEVY S 10 BLAZER tSdr., gresn, sunrt. CO playsr. 4x4. pw, ps, new brakes, one
cent, maM rec., 7Ok mi..
M C protect. 33.SK mi.
$8,300obo 732-367-5932
•
90B-T«frO961
CHEVY SUBURBAN 1SO0 POM) EXVUMNOIXLT >B1 •Bt - auto, dual AC. PS. 4 WD, auto, fully loaded.
PW, PD, 140K, eic. cond..
PB, PW. P U CC, tilt,
$4,500/ot>O SOB-TOmi 06
sm/tm cass., alloy whis.,
FORD
EXPLORE* XLT -93 •
new tires A brakes, 3rd
pwr windows, pwr locks. AC.
seat, onset shape, 2 tone print
push bar, visor, alarm system.
fSaOiVobO »0B-232-3S24
L cond. 99k. $6500/obo.
DOOOK -77 WON - 1
usi sell. tOB-H2-1994
Owner, PB, PS, Air. New
Ur«*S1,5ro.9u*W7-5a97
XLT t 6 4x4. 4 dr, moonroof, rew
D O M E INTREMD-T
Irene.,
new
tires,
79K,
asking
4 dr., auto, A/C. PS, PB,
$10,900 9Oe-44S-149B
PW, P/L. Till, Cruise,
Cast.. 44 K mi., $9000. FORD EXPLORER XLT
Call 9OS-272-OS39
'98 • 52k, Blue, exc.
cond.. AC, CO, PS, PW,
DODDC- STELTHWT 1W1
$13,500
t0B-91S-0496
auto, PS, PB, PW, PL,
leather, am/fm CD, 100K. FORO F25O- 198ft- Auto, cap.
Or. blue, 13K newent> mL, re$4800. aOa-925-1210
l U d
new parttiros.
DOOOE STRATUS EX » t Cat 908-272-2349
4dr sedan, 59k ml., sliver
ac all pwr, am/fm/cass.
JEEP
CHEROKEE
$7,500. tOB-22t-341B
SPORT OO • 40R. blue,
"FORD CROWN VIC M - all power. $16,500 Call
blue, all pwr w/ Ithr, key90B-S42-1594
leas entry w! remote start
$34000ba 0OB-70«-O74t
•FORT'92
FORD ESCORT SE '99- - 2 dr, 4 WD, 5 spd 6 cyl, 5
sp.. new 60K servtcc bn*a.
Exc. cond. Low mileage.
exh.. tires, all receipts.
$7800/ofao.
$3,100 rug. 9OB-7S7-1223
732-46B-O97S
FORD SILVER MUSTANO MERCURY MOUNTAINEER
'97 - red, sunroof, fully
CONV. MnVSSK ml., auto,
loaded, mint cond., 121K
AC. all pwr, CO player, ABS.
hgwy
ml., $9,500 W S cruise, e t c cond. $12J»
•iM-STM cr 732431-172B

S

TERMINATE
OUR CURRENT
CMAC LEASE

CREAT,
SELECTION!

BSaV^LVmLm H •

& SAVE
NOW!

TREMENDOUS
SAVINGS
ON EVERY VEHICLE!
MONTH
12,000 MILE
WARRANTY
4 at 4 cyl auto Iranb. FWD. p*<
ilT-ABSVoria/lcks. A m I'11- cruise AM/FM
5ierBO-cairj. dual air bag', ml wip rdn!. tfgls,
47.838 mi STKC M*U V1N« V/7149814

01 CW«r»M h f n u 1SO0 Ur|t V«
A 3L V6, aulo Irans. RWD. pwr slr/ABS.
AIR. AM/FM sleieo. dual air bags, irsi wip.
hi-back bckts. 39.860 mi, STK* 165P. VIN
#11223417

S

12 r 995

Coupo. V6, 4.3L hinh oulput. aulo trans,
4WD. p m slr^wind/lcks/l)rks. AIR. AM/FM
siGroo-cass, inlwip. fgls, 71.935 mi, STK#
172U, VIN#RK&06600

'00!
4 dr. 4 cyl. aulo Irans, FWO. pwr sir/brks,
AIR. till, AM/FM sieroo. dual air bags,
inl wip r/dol, t/Qls, 35,017 mi. STK#
169PP, VIN#YZ235281.

$

9995

'9tUy«t«CwryLI

9SGMC Jimmy SLI4X4

4 dr. 2 ZL 4 cyl aulo lia/is, FWD, ( ) * '
sti/windlclts/ABS'rriirfs, AIR. AM/FM stereocass Ut, cruise dual airbacjs.MViip. ridel. I'gls
32.136 mi, STK #967P, VIN M U 2 1 2 4 9 3

4 3L V6, aulo Irans, pw itr'ABS'Amtllockiioal,
AIR. AMFM slereo W55. mt cruise, sunrl, alloys,
keyless entry cfjnv spare, trip odom. priv gl5. r
* p , 37.102 mi. STK i»103U VIN W2555629

$

13,995

Nritoc trwHl W i «T U4m
4 (Jr, V6, aulo trans, r w r j , pwr
str/wind/kks/AQS/SBal/mirrs. AIH. till, rruno
AM/FM aotou tjx^a dual an boyj Irocliwi
cniri. mt wip. i/t)el. l/gls, 41.410 mi. STK*
181P. Vlr4#W1567Oe9

S

GTP phrj 3 HI. nuporchuigiHJ V6, uulo Irons,
r w r j . (jwr f,tr/«in(J/ltkr,/5oat/AHS. AIR. nil.
cruibo. AM/FM '.tarno-cass. CD. tlnat an bacif,,
lealhei,tttrjtjnri alkiys, l/r/, 44.3'M mi, SIK#
1B4U. Vlf(#V/f 31'«!JO

S

10,995 12,995

5.7L VB, oulo i m n t i , S*WlJ, I'wr
5i*/wirid/lchi/ADS/«iiirs, AlTt Mt. r.iuisu.
AM/FM sieroocosr,. intwip. t/rjls, con/ Lpmfl.
45.473 ml, STKff 1B7U. VIN #Vt"1/f/J11

$

KJr MVU VIM* Yf I 13441

'.tjir.^
y
ii, t/dflf, IILI
1 7732

14 r 995 $31,995

433 NORTH AVE. • WESTFIELD • 908-233-0220

CHEVY
F

SEE US ON THE WORLDWIDE WEB AT: www.newnorrischevrolet.com
or E-MAIL US AT: norchev@aol.com

WE'LL BE THERE

Prices incl nil costs to be pnicl by consumer except license registration 8. taxes Piclure
Prices incl. atl applicable factory rebates & incentives AM rebjji

April 4, 2002

& INCENTIVES APPLY!

ALL FACTORY

SILVERADO
HKAVY DUTY CHASSIS CAB
Vortao 5700, V8 SFI engine, 4 sp. auto trans, pwr steering/brakes, AIR,
AM/FM stereo cass, lock, diff, fixed gls, vinyl bckts scats , ALS bw tiros.
STK0Z331O, VIN #11136343, MSRP $26,171.

15 O00LB GVW Rating Vortoc 8100. V8, MFI onging, 4 sp. auto Irans. pwr
str/bfk, AIR. AM/FM stereo cass, stainless steel mirr. Hwy BW tiros, (font
bench seat, cloih trim, STK 0Z3715, VIN 01M1O4814, MSRP $27,701.

Vorlec 8100, V8, 5 sp. auto trans, pwr str/brk, AIR w-'tiltration syst, AM/FM
Stereo cass, locking dill, bw tires, trailer hiich platiorm. 40/20/40 sealing,
retract, camper mirrors. STK #Z3585. VIN #1F11OO66. MSRP 531,291.

*13,993
AS-IS" MANAGER'S LOT SALE!
UMITED SELECTION OF 2002 SCRATCH & DENT SPECIALS
BEING OFFERED ONE TIME ONLY AT...
FULL FACTORY WARRANTIES • ALL REBATES APPLY
2002 SILVERADOS, IMPALAS, AVALANCHES, TRAILBLAZERS, VANS & MORE!

FIRST COME - FIRST SERVED! HURRY... THEY WON'T LAST LONG!!
SPECIAL
SAVINGS FOR
CURRENT GMAC
LESSEE'S, AARP,
AAA MEMBERS &
COLLEGE GRADS

How Shop Us On The Web

www.multichevrolet.com
24 Hours A Day! ( '

WELL BE THERE

2675 ROUTE 22 W. • UNION • 908-686-2800

Prices incl. nil costs lo bo paid by tho consumer oxcopl lie, rog. & taxes Pricos valid Irom 72 hr« ot publication Alt paymonts basod on primary lender approval GM 4 Lonse programs subject 1o
chnngo without notlco. Call donlor lor updates. Credit may impact terms, down payment or monthly payment "Must bo current GMAC lessee. Soe dealer !or comptote dotails Lessee responsible
(or nuilntonnnco. repair & oxcoas wnar. VohiclDs subioct to ptior sale duo lo ndvorlisini) doadtinu

ACURA
Exceptional Values- Available Now
For Immediate Delivery At
Jtopptionally Attractive Terms.

No Fancy Showroom, No Neon LightsJust The lowest Prices Possible On
ew Hondas & Pre-Owned Vehicles,

ACURA MDX
llONDAOUYSStY
ACURA 3.5 Rl.

HONDA CK V
HONDAACCORD

ACURA 3.2 TL

HONDA CIVIC

HONDA S2000

5

ACURA 3.2 CL

ACURA RSX

10 Acres Of New & Used Cars To Choose From!
WE HONOR ALL CREDIT UNION & BUYING SERVICE DISCOUNTS!

COME CHECK OUR PRICES... NOBODY BEATS THEMI
* Mtmibojs Ot

BRIDGEWATER
J ruin. \ nun HIlim.Kmll H M\\ I
is min. rn.mwcKiiniHiiHa:
:u mm. I tcmi M0HR1S1HWN

u

"Your Full Disclosure Dealer."
Mon - l!rl 'Jam
Sal Unin • ilpm
SI:BVICI: uui'i'.

O|)i;n Snuintny»l

Your Full Disclosure Dealer."

CORNER OF RT. 22 E. & SOMERSET ST., NO. PLAINFIELD

908-753-1500
viplionda.com

ROUTE 22 WEST, BRIDGEWATER
-Th« DH

908-704-0300
bridgewateracura.com

Jll min i mm UNION

j:nii(nN I mm I'lllMI 1
Mori • I r l (tatn- 1'p
Sul 0am • 6|>iii

SI:RVICI; m:i'i.

Open Suitirdny!*!

